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How Col. Beckett of Toronto Was Killed
While Collecting His Men After a Raid

“S55ssa-t TORONTO OFFICER IS KILLED
IN EXTENSIVE TRENCH RAID

1
I

r >

CUBA KEENLY ON ALERT 
FOR GERMAN INTRIGUES

Two Teutons Have Been Arrest
ed, One on Suspicion of 

Being a Spy.

GERM1NS LOSEM
Private in Minnesota Infantry 

Sentenced for Acting as Spy.

Minneapolis. March 6.—Officers of 
the First Minnesota Infantry, return
ing to Ft. Snelllng today from the 
Mexican border, announced that Paul 
L. Scharfenberg, of St. Paul, a private 
in L company. First Minnesota Infan
try, was sentenced to five years’ Im
prisonment at Fort Leavenworth, Kan
sas, Feb. 6, by a court-martial at San 
Antonio, Texas, for furnishing mili
tary information to Germany.

A letter addressed to relatives In 
Germany, asserting that 10,000,000 
Germane In this country were ready 
to rise up against the government In 
the event of war with Germany, was 
intercepted by British authorities and 
turned over to Washington officials, 
according to statements by the offi- 

Scbarfenberg Is a native of Ger-

v WILL EUE 
EXTRA SESSION

ley

OHavana, March" 6.—Since the news 
reached Cuba of the German plan to 
embroil Mexico and Japan with the 
■United States, much Interest has been 
taken In the stories of German ln- 

wtth the object of

Lieut.-Col. Beckett Dies in 
German Lines—Lieut.-Col. 
Kemball of Vancouver 
Falls in Fighting—Cana
dians Heav.ly Damage Foe ^ 
Positions.

\à

Washington Officials Believe 
Wilson Must Consent 

to Delay.

irigue In Cuba, 
fomenting rebellion. Before the text 
of the Zimmerman note was made 
public, little credence was placed in 
such stories, hut the Cuban public 
generally Is now becoming more ln- 
c’lned to this view. Two Germans 
have been arrested thus far in Cuba, 
one of them known to be a close 
friend of ex-President Gomes, on®,"1 
the leaders of the revolution. ■ The 
other Is helA on suspicion of being a 
spy: he is alleged to have been caught 
in the act of making drawings of the 
coast near Plnar del Rio.

Enemy Admits Receiving Set
back on Road From 

Bouchavesnes.

FJ 4 NOT LATER THAN JUNEGAINS NEAR VERDUN «

March 6.—The following 
communuiquc was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office:

The main event of the week on file 
Canadian corps front was a raid of a 
German line on a more extended 
scale than usuaL In fact, the "raid” 
was really a “minor operation,” cov
ering as it did a frontage of nearly 
2000 yards and penetrating the enemy 
lines to a depth of 700 yards in one 
place. 1 he whole affair was carried 
out with great gallantry and the 
“bag” of prisoners amounted to one 
officer and 44 other ranks, 
great damage to the enemy’s defences, 
dugouts and trenches, not to mention 
the heavy casualties inflicted.

The troops engaged encountered 
stiff opposition before reaching thel£ 
objectives. “No Min’s Land" at this 
particular point Is a mass of shell 
holes, the ground being torn to pieces 
by months of .continuous fighting. 
The ground rises gently from l ur right 
brigade front to the enemy’s lines. 
Over such a terrain the troops on the 
right advanced despite a heavy rifle 
and machine gunfire. The enemy- 
front line was reached and crossed, 
his dugouts were destroyed and such 
Germans as were left were kMled- 

Two Officers Killed.
The heaviest fighting occurred when 

the support line was reached. Here 
Lleut-Col. Kemball, C.B., was killed. 
He was in the thickest of the fighting, 
leading his men into the disputed 
trench. Lteut.-Col. Beckett led his 
men till their objective was all but 
reached, but he was killed while col
lecting hts men, scattered by crossing 
the mass of shell holes and craters. 
Their objective was reached.

After one and a half hours In the 
enemy lines, during which time great? 
damage was done and valuable Infor
mation gained, our troops retired.

During the retirement the enemy 
suffered heavily from our artillery fire, 
which closed down behind our men as 
they left the German trenches.

In addition to this Important opera
tion no leea than five s mal'er raids were 
carried out with signal success.

London,
Armed Neutrality Bill Will COACHES OVERTURN CONSPIRACY PLAN 

SCORE ARE INJURED MEETS APPROVAL
Foe Claims Capture of French 

Position on Meuse's
cers.
many.Have Precedence in 

Deliberations.Gloves Major Folgett Appointed
Ordnance* Services Director

Banks.
Forced to Jettison Cargo

Of Stranded British Ship Washington, March 7.—An extra 
session of congress, not later tijan 
June, now is generally conceded amonfe^ 
officials here to be assured.

Berlin, March 6, via Sayville.—The 
German headquarters report of March 
5 reads:

-Western theatre: The weather be-

Reichstag Committee by 
Unanimous Vote Endorses 

Zimmermann’s Tactics.

ile Make*, Two Toronto Men Hurt 
When C. P. R. Express is 
Derailed Near Trenton.

Canadien Aesoelatrd Free» Cable.
London, March 6.—The Gazette an- 

followlng appointments 
In Britain: Major K. C. 

Fo’gett to be director of ordnance 
services arid to be temporary lieuten
ant-colonel whilst so employed; Major 
C. M. H. MacAIpine, deputy director 
of supplies and transports.

New York, March 6.—A pilot boat 
wrecking tugs failed tonight the
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in their efforts to float the .British

Crowe,
notAltiho President Wilson has 

given any definite Indication that he 
has finally abandoned his hope that 
an extra session might be avoided, 
there Is an almost unanimous sentiment 
among senators, representatives and 
officials of the executive departments 
that one must be called. They declare 
that even If the international situa
tion does not demand it, congress

Ei.à sr,cs “ ,le A"emment’s financial sch.tne caused by Pr®as.
failure of some of the more important J® *ave much.
appropriation measures The extraordinary cost of all food-

So certain are many membera gt ffs is added to the deputations, with
congress on this point thatthey£ ®,"”>,eir horror and anguish. Despite
speculating only on th® ProtaMadat? Jj ^ Be,gian people remain patient. ,
of the session. Th®.fe”eE~ on The stand they have taken on the hound express, leaving Toronto at
tion among them, offlcialg to who’e is worthy of much admiration. |noon- were derailed near Trenton,
the"*!) resident, 1. that the end of Jay Exhausted", !aboot °n® hundred miles east of To
on some time In June wiU he selected po^ tiLy feu us that a greater num- ;ronto. and turned turtle over a 25-foot
as the time (or the convent s ber ha^e refused, even under stress of embankment, rolling Into a gravel pit government’s efforts to negotiate an
nTriieCnrogres» made by senators to- hungenrafrnd co’d, _even btowa to^elgn The ^ injured Semons, whose alliance In the eventuaUty of war with

------------- . day toward^ carrying out the presl- a* agW«W* L^cr names are the only opes «. far known.

U. S- Net Inclined to Fence g. 'SSS'^' ' / ------ 7.
ôûestioT rtS'S’S"; r. ISEJi Opel Cefae» a SL M»

Washington, March «.-Austria’s ’ such 
reply to the American request for a egg hack t0 finish Its program. After 
clearer definition of her attitude in ,enumerating the important measures 
the submarine situation was stated |whtch had fal’ed. ^® sta-tement^con^ 
officially here today to leave the door tinned that^i ccmgre8S ln ex
open for further negotiations, de aylng ; traordtnary session" unless the parlia- 
temporarily at least the break which ! rnentary barrier to action ln the senate 
has been regarded as Inevitable since jwe.e îemov d. , nnd

Santiago, Cuba, March 6.—The Royal the severance of™la^°"^a**WeCtl th° the* presldent’PIcgll advisers decide 
Bank of Canada has asked for pro- United States and German,. ke has not authority to arm ships
tection for the American sugar mills Altho in substance the long com- wlthout congressional authorization, 
at Santa Ana, in which it claims an 1 municatton upholds and defends the the armed neutrality bill undoubtedly 
interest to the amount of more than 1 unrestricted warfare waged by Ger- would take first place among the mea- 
0.000,000. It is reported that the lt ts couched In most friendly „ures to be pressed by the administra-
forces under Col. Pablo Menocal. the terma’ and points out that "Austrian tlon at an ex ra session. It might be 
president’s brother, are marching from ,ubmarines so'ely are operating in urged even if It were held unneces- 
Bayamo towards the district where th Adria.tle and Mediterranean and sary from a legal standpoint. In older 
the mills are located, and are said to therefore an encroachment on Amerl- to line up congress behind the presi- 
have destroyed the property of Gen. ran lntercsts hardly Is to fceafçkred.” dent and wipe out the adverse om- 
Gontales FlaveU. of the revolutionary There will be a reply to this note. pr€sston which Mr. Wilson believes 
army, as well as other properties. and unless an overt act precipitates haa resulted in some quarters from

President Menocal, it is understood the mature both sides apparently the senate’s failure to act In the ses- 
here, is openly opposed to the action earnestly desire to avoid, the United sjon juat closed, 
taken by the American naval officers ^ates probabIy will not be. inclined 
a*. Santiago in arranging an agreement force the Issue for the present, 
with the revolutionary leaders.

NEXpBRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the general
postoffice as follows. No steamers were yesterday report-

Regular, ordinary matter only, at ed sunk. _ ,
j pjn., March 10; supplementary. The total since Feb. 1 remains at 
ordinary matter only, at 6 am., March 210 vessels sunk, with an estimated 
11; registered matter will close at 5 tonnage of 467,509, an average of 
p.m. Saturday" parcel post will close güightly more than six vessels per 
at 9 pm. Thursday, (This is an ad- dav and an average daily tonnage of 
vance mail). 18J60., ____________

ing bright, fighting activity at many
places on the front Increased as com- freight steamship G. R- 
pared with the preceding day. North aground on the east bank of Ambro^ 
of the Somme the British, after a =^"d^lde^h le the jettisoning c' the 
strong fire, attacked south of Pierre- ^rgo The wrecking tugs returned to 
Vaast forest. After a violent struggle j port- The Pilot boat is standing y 

the road from I the freighter.

besides

PUBLICITY REGRETTEDWONDERFUL ESCAPE
Heroic Spit* of Belgians

Is Worthy of Admiration
Foreign Secretary Unable to 

Explain How Note Be
came Known.

- Four Cars Turn Turtle Over 
a Twenty-Five Foot 

Embankment.

- one trench section on 
Bouchavesnes to Moislaine (north of j 
Peronne) remained ln their hands, 
otherwise they were repulsed-

"On the east bank of the Meuse our 
troops took French positions in the 
Caurleres wood about 1,500 metres in 
breadth, and repulsed counter-thrusts 
delivered at night Also on the south
east edge of the Fosses forest an im
portant point of terrain was captur
ed from the French.

"In addition to sanguinary losses, 
where were recorded by our recon
noitring troops advancing beyond the 
lines gained, the enemy lost six offl- 

and 572 other ranks as prisoners, 
16 machine guns and 25 quick firers.

“In the very numerous air engage
ments yesterday our enemies lost 
eighteen airplanes, and one was shot 
down from the ground. Our loss was 
four airplanes.

"Eastern theatre and Macedonian 
iront: Fighting activity was unimpor
tant”

1 1

U.S. AND AUSTRIA 
MAY NOT BREAK

London, March 6.—One of the most 
left ln Be'glum has

Berlin, March 6, via Tuckerton, 
March 6—The expected oriticlem of 
the government’s ill-starred German- 
Mexican project failed to materialize 
ln today’s session of the relchstag 
budget committee. After an executive 
sitting of six hours the committee un
equivocally endorsed the action of the 
foreign office by unanimous vote. The

Four persons, two from Toronto, 
were badly hurt and about twenty 
passengers sustained slight cuts and 
bruises, yesterday afternoon, when the 
last four coaches of the C.P.R. east-

fr Door is Open for Further Ne
gotiations, Washington 

Believes.

75 AWAIT “OVERT ACT*cers
ktrous thread, 
excellent soft 
nd white. A

the United, States was approved at 
being within the legitimate scope of 
military precautions.Fred Donaldson, 208 Fairview ave

nue, master mechanic of the C.P.R. 
West Toronto station; fractured

.75 The committee expressed regrets at 
the misfortune which resulted ln the 
interception of Foreign Secretary Zim
mermann’s note, 
its loss cannot be fixed until former 
Ambassador von Bemstorff arrives 
from the United States.

Linens shoulder and arm.
Mr. Kirk of Toronto, whose initialsSt John. N.B., March 6.—A large 

number of the elected and defeated 
candidates of the Liberal opposition 'are not known: leg broken, 
party arrived here today to attend a, Donaidson and Klrk. with four
convention a is™ xnectcd to others who were suffering from scalp
business p intended to wounds and cuts about the face, were

mLttov today but as removed to the Belleville hospital, 
hold a were held up where, medical treatment was render-

- fhÜLCanvî!d„l railways aid- ed. The others, whose Injuries did not 
on sn°wbound bran tomorrow .require the attention of a- physician,joumment was made until tomorrow. ^ ^ homeg lfi the east.

:em part of the province. All of them 
I received a shaking-up, but escaped 

,, —. . - Proeisent Wil- with minor bruises and cuts.
son was assured of support “in any ^ hJfhempe‘ wesT^Tranton. P°The °en-
to^ake*forhthe vindication^"ZniTtte- Sine and first coaches of the train did 
to take for the vindication and ae track. The cause of the
zens?” in a'te^n^to^mto- accident had not b^n determined so 
night by the board of directors of the far as *?aow'1’ by C.P.R. officials last 

Academy „ A*, am. L,,- «o
ters- car of the train was a parlor car.

The side of the embankment over 
which the four coaches dropped Is pre
cipitous, and the fact that none of 
the passengers was killed or sustained 
serious injury is considered remark
able.

Soon after word had been received 
of the wreck a1 crew was sent to re
pair the damage. Eastbound trains 

. 1-0 following the express were not long
Infantry Action Results in rve- delayed because of the wreck.
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PROPERTY IS MENACED
BY CUBAN INSURGENTS

I ZIMMERMANN’S ADMISSION.
Royal Bank Asks Protection of 

Mills in Which It is 
Interested.

Enter Fee Trenchee.
At 3 a.m. on the 27th of February 

a .party entered the enemy trench3». 
The net result of the expedition was . 
three prisoners, the establishing of 
important identifications, at least ten 
Germane seen dead in their trenches 
and 11 occupied dugouts bombed. Our 
casualties were two slightly wounded-

On tlie following day at 6 o'clock 
a.m. the battalion on the left of that 
which was responsible for the above 
enterprise carried out a raid, 
hundred yards of trench were bomb
ed, four dugouts, ln which were Ger
mane who refused to cqme out, wen, 
blown up, and the eriemy trenchee 
were found to be badly knocked about 
by our shell fire. Our casualties again 
were only two men slightly wounded.

Foe Tries to Imitate.
Early In the week of Fe.b 36 the 

enemy made one or more attempts to 
imitate the dashing raids which are 
carried out almoet daily at one polni 
or another on the Canadian front. 
Since the last effort they have been 
content to act wholly on the defensive, 
for apparently they are now convinced 
that raiding the Canadian lines doet; 
not pay.

On the night ln question a party of 
15 Germans rushed one of our Lewis 
gun posts. The night was extremely 
dark and the enemy party manage»! to 
elude our patrols. Of the two men on 
duty with the gun one rushed to the 
dugout nearby to warn the rest of 
the post. The Germans were too close 
for the gunner to train hie gun on 
them and they were able to overpower 
the gunner and grab hie gun. Thta 
success was evidently the limit of their 
ambition, tor, without attempting any
thing further,, they ran off with the 
gun. They were pursued across No 
Man’s Land by the gun crew, Who 
threw bombs at them with such suc
cess that the Huns dropped the gun 
and fled.

Meanwhile a sergeant and corporal 
on duty in the trench nearby ordered 
a “stand to.” The corporal went along 
tlie trench to the right and the ser
geant to the left. The corporal met 
three Germans and was ordered to 
halt. In his hand he held a pistol 
used for firing star shells. This h<- 
promptly discharged in the face ei 
the leading German, and he also fired 
his rifle. He was wounded in the jav 
himself. At the same time the part? 
fled, leaving a sack of bombs ln the 
trench.

London, March 6.—A 
spatch from Amsterdam 
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann in a 
statement before the relchstag said:

“We were looking out for all of us, in 
the event of these being the prospect of 
war with America. It was a natural and 
Justified precaution. I am not eorry that, 
thru its publication In America, it also 
became known in Japan.

"For the despatch of these instructions 
a secure way was chosen, which at pres
ent Is at Germany’s disposal. How the 
Americans came into possession of the 
text, which went to America in special 
secret code, we do not know. That these 
instructions should have fallen into 
American hands is a misfortune, but that 
does not alter the fact that the step was 
necessary for our patriotic interests.

"Least of all, are they ln America Jus
tified ln being excited about our action. 
It would be erroneous to suppose that 
the step made a particularly deep Impres
sion abroad. It Is regarded as what It Is 
—Justifiable defensive action In the event 
of war.”

Reuter de- 
says thatmany

MORE BACKING FOR WILSON.

Two

FRENCH FIGHT FOE 
ON EUSE’S BAE

29
Assistant Deputy Minister

Is Suspended by Crothers
at will lSun-

50d
STEAMERS SUNK Club for Overseas Officers

Opened by Duke of Connaught
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. March 
Brown, assistant deputy minister of 
labor siinoe 1910, has been suspended 

T, W. Crothers. Hr.
Crothers today declined to make a
statement of -the reasons for Mr.
Brown's dismissal.

Brown was appointed assistant de
puty minister of labor on the recom
mendation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King was at 
that time the minister In charge of 
the department. Mr. Brown was for
merly Ottawa^ correspondent for sev
eral Liberal newspapers.
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SUSPECT SCHWARTZ OF
SHARE IN BOMB PLOT

Associated Press Cable.
London, March 6. — The Royal 

Automobile Club at Pall Mall 
opened today by the Duke of Con
naught as a club for overseas officers.

royal hijfhnoss shook hands with 
close upon 500 guests. Including many 
Canadians. Sir George 
Perley attended.

The duke addressed the company m 
his triple capacit" as president of the 
Empire League Club. Roval Automo
bile Club and Royal Overseas Offi
cers' Club. *

Officers of the overseas forces are 
decidedly Ivckv ln having such accom
modation provided for them, the club 
being one of the wonders of London 
ln vastness and completeness.

bv Hon. Wood.1 was

Hoboken, March
Kolb, a German ln whose possession 
two bombs and other explosives ma
terial were found yesterday, and Hams 
Schwartz, arrested early today, were 
held for further examination ln court 
today, In connection with an alleged 
plot to blow up munitions for the 
entente allies.

Schwartz, who says he is a chem
ist, 37 years of age, was held as a 
suspicious person.

Kolb was Identified at police head
quarters as a former employe of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co. at 
Kingsland. by Thomas Steele, a negro, 
also a former worker at that plant.

6—FritzARTILLERY IN DUELoil

'J Violent Bombardments Pro
ceed From Les Chambrettes 

to Bezonvaux.

9-

U WAR SUMMARY$

CHARGES HUN e-v/RS
WITH SINKING STEAMERSTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Sp*HaI Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, March 6.—After the failure of
_ _V \f.Vnb A____contain the Germans to drive the French fromFlorence, S C., a recaptured trench north of Caurleres

sss-smstj: t<r ?, gg - yr 5*2 s
charges of having deliberately sunk the j fended akinf. the entire front of Les 
war bound HansaLtoe freiffht^ in j chamiforettes-Bezonvaux. No infantry 
Charleston haflbor, Feb. 1. The indict- acUon developed today. In reporting 
ment charges that the sinking of the | thQ action 0f yesterday afternoon the 
steamer endangered navigation. The, >>ench ffly t,hat the Germans at- 
cases will be called for trial tomorrow. | d to eject them from the new

Captain Klattenhoff and the officers e]e[/entg of trenches, and that all at- 
at liberty on bonds tackg broke down under their fire and 

counter-attack.
The Germans tonight claim 

they took a trench north of Caurleres 
Wood with over 500 prisoners.

The official communication issued by 
the war office tonight reads:

the Aise and Avre our

!!

HE British army is continuing its pressure against the Germans on the 
Ancre and it has made further progress at points northwest of Irles 
and north of Puisieux-au-Mont. Field Marshal Haig gives no further 

particulars of this operation. In his bulletin from the front last night he 
also reports the making of a successful raid against the German trenches 
east of Bouchavesnes early yesterday morning and the discovery and dis
persing of the enemy while massing for a counter-attack against his lost
trenches in this1 region. V /

* » x * * *
Latest unofficial news from the British front apparently shows that 

the British high command does not plan the making of any radical de
parture from its method of defeating the Germans, begun last year on 
the Somme. A despatch from London says that the operations during the 
spring and summer, it is hoped, will prove decisive. It follows that in 
order to make them decisive inside of five or six months, the allies plan 
to carry them out on a gigantic scale. Their gunners have now a lavish 
supply of shells, but, while the Germans are husbanding and counting 
their shells at the present time, they, it is known, are accumulating re
serves of explosives for the terrific fighting ahead. Germany also greatly 
increased her shell production in the past winter, and her gunners are 
still efficient. The enemy artillery has not shared in the deterioration 
of his infantry since last antumn, and his army chiefs therefore will 
mainly depend on their big guns to save them from full defeat.

• / *
Altho, as noted at various times in these columns in the past two 

months, and not merely one week ago, the British have extended their 
front considerably, and they are sending more reinforcements of men and 
artillery to the Somme, lt Is improbable that they -will extend their lines 
much further, for they have twice the distance to go to reach their ob
jective—Berlin—as the French have, and they therefore require a con
centration oh about double the number of men perm lie of front that the

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 1 and 2.)

T(
Spanish King’s Intervention

Has Saved Belgian Woman
MAY BE SOUP POISONER.eaters Madrid, via Pari#. March 6—The 

here announce that KingChicago, March 6.—The authorities 
of Hoboken, N.J., were asked by Chief 
of Police Schuettler to compare a 
description of Jean Crones with Hans 
Schwartz, who is held there in con
nection with an alleged bomb plot.

Crones, a year ago, poisoned the 
served at a banquet given in 

Mundelein at

newspapers 
Alfonso has recèived a despatch from 
Emperor William saying that Mile. 
DoutorMgne, a Belgian woman, who 
had been condemned to death and In 
whose case King Alfonso was parti
cularly Interested, had been freed.

lers and crew are 
of $3000 each.y knit, in a 

pure wool 
with military 

t, two patch 
pearl buttons.

that soup
honor of Archbishop 
the University Club of this city. He 

.fled the city and thus far has eluded 
pursuit.

“No License” Forces Make
Fresh Gains in Vermont

Brigade Retaliates.
On March 3, the brigade whose front 

?ras raided by the enemy early In the 
wsek, retaliated with a raid whicr 
vas distinctly more successful than 
the spurious attempt of the Germane. 
X. small party crossed No Man's Land 
at 2 a.m.. entered the enemy’s linee, 
bombed half a dozen dugouts and re- 
••nrnedf within half an hour with ten 
prisoners.

From the above brief chronicle of 
events it may be seen that the week 

'••as been one of continued activity. 
As the weather Improves, wo the ac
tivity increases. The enemy la given 
no rest, the artillery Are continually 
destroys his dugouts and trenches and. 
harasses his communications, while 
almost nightly his trenches are enter- 

" ed at many points on the Une.

A despatch received by wireless 
from Berlin Mondav said Emperor 
William had commuted tb Imprison
ment the sentence of death pro
nounc'd hy a fefld court-nartlal on 
MadtMne DouterVgne and her ac
complice, Henry Bams.

Rutland, Vti, March 7.—No license 
forces made a gain of six towns on 
the face of incomplete returns received 
here tonight from the city and town 
elections thruout the state. There was 
no change In the standing of the cities 
on the license question.

"Between
fire shattered German organizations 
northwest of 54oulin-Sous—Tontvent 
and demolished casemates and shelters 
north of Aubreches.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
arti"ery actions took place 

the entire front of Les Cham- 
There was no ln- 

The cannonade was 
of the front,”

ORDUNA REACHES LIVERPOOL
New York, March 6.—The Cunard 

liner Ordvna. wtdeh left here February 
24 for Liverpool has arrived safely, ac
cording to calile advices received here 
today by officials of the line. The Or- 
duna had lin passengers. j* /

DUKE AT BRANDON.
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LE SOLEIL BURNED OUT.in-

Quehec, March 6.—The bui’ding of 
Le Soleil, a French newspaper, was 
tadly gutted by Are late tonight. The 
Are started between the floors of the 
first aa.1 second flats and ate Its way 
to the third storey. The entire build
ing, machines, presses, etc., suffered to

and It Is

violent
along
brettes-Bezonvaux. 
fantry action. - 
intermittent on the rest

Belgian communication :
••Our artillery successfully bom

barded enemy organizations ln the 
region of Hetsas. A spirited struggle 
with bombs occurred 1b the direction 
of Steenstraete."

TIED UP EASTERN LINES.
’ .25 March 6.—The tie-up ofQuebec,

the different railways on the south 
shore, due to a tremendous snowstorm, 
which began, yesterday, practically 
eased up on all lines before 11 o’clock. 
Old railroaders state that the snow 
was piled higher than they had seen 
it for many years.

Winnipeg, March 6.—The Duke of 
Devonshire, accompanied by Lady Maud 
Cavendish, today formally opened the 

The Duchess a great extent by water, 
doubtful if the plant will be in opera
tion again before a few days at least.

Welted winter fair at Brandon, 
remained In Winnipeg, as the result of 
Indisposition.
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British Official War Statement
London, March 6.~"Last night further progrees was made by our 

troops northwest of Irles and north of Puisleux-au-Mont” says the offi
cial report from British headquarters ln France tonight. “We raided 
the enemy's trenches east of Bouchavesnes early this morning. Later the 
enemy was seen massing for a counter-attack on the trenches recently 
captured from him ln that area and was dispersed by our fire.”
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CORRESPONDENT TO STAY 
.* WITH DOMINION FORCE

Canadian Press Representative 
Departs for France to Witness 

Big Operations.

WEDNESDAY MORNINGai' Mustratloii 
is one-haU 
actual size 

of machine

My$2ALLEGES LAX METHODS
IN PHONE CONTRACTS

Bradshaw’s Charges in Legisla
ture Declared to Be Without 

Foundation.

PROHIBITIONISTS 
OPEN CONVENTION

1 w*! War,
N\ m

t
..tot a |

!
■ ItyFANTRY.'Ontario Branch of Alliance 

Expresses Gratification at 
Hotels* Closing.

$2,000Regina, March 6.—Something in the
Killed In action—Jeeepn Morse, Eng- , • . n.w charge was made by

land; Earl Norry. Leamington. Ont nature of a new cnarge was *
Believed killed—Sgt. J. C. Macfarlane, j, E. Bradshaw in the legislature this

SfSs'STffïJS SÆTpMMS:
John Mackay, Mabow, N.S.’; R. H. Arnold’ tion and inspection of rural telephone 
Hyas, Saek.; P. G. Posbre, Montreal; J. systems" was read.
A. Me Taggart, Morren, Ont. | Mr. Bradshaw stated he had been

Died—Ed. Davies, England; Joe Milll- , informed that men representing oom-

C. N. Holmes, Africa. rural lines attended meetings of those
Accidentally killed—C. S. Stevens, who were discussing the possibility oi 

Windsor, Ont. j forming a rural company, and by dint
Wounded—473038, W. A. Gardiner, Te- _# *heir influence succeeded in landing 

ronto; N. K. Perseval, F. V. Pnaagh, ~ rr , , f _ themselvesVancouver; Lieut. C. F. Stevenson, St. th^ contract for thanselves.
Thomas; Wit. Ponomarenko, Russia; Lt. tie stated the telephone department 
A. L. Levy, England; C. S. Baker, Prince held up final authorization of compan- 
George, B.C.; Harry VanFleet, Brant- jes in order to coerce the company ■ o 
ford. Ont; R. G. Coumans, Bear take a contract at the hands of some
0^'WN D.: Whtt^o^dda, AAr<>nto’ special contractor Being pressed for

Wounded, but at auty—i^eut R. J. an instance Mr. Bradshaw cited the 
Hosie, Brandon, Man.; L.-Corp. S. A. case 
Thomson, Vancouver;
Brighton, Hamilton; J. A. Grant, Anti- 
gonish, N.S.; S. Stawt^, Georgetown,

Seriously III—John Long, Vancouver!
W. J. Sewell, Chauvin. Alta.; Thos. Al
exander, Vancouver; Chas. Stewart, Scot
land; Lieut. C. S. Macpherson, Glenallan,
Ont; Benj. Dup's, Amherst, N.S.; A. S.
Thomas, Galt Ont. ; H. C. McKechnle,
Durham, Ont; Kristian Johansan, Nor
way; Frank Starts, Burtch, Ont 

III—James Duncan, Scotland.

London, March 6.—Your correspond
ent has received from the war office 
permission to proceed to France im
mediately, there te. remain In touch 
with the Canadian forces during the 
operations of the spring, and summer 
on the west front, and, which, it is 
hoped, will prove decisive..

The censorship will necessarily be 
strict, particularly during the period 
of preparation, but I hope to be able 
to present in time the doings of Cana
dians, who heretofore have not had a 
resident correspondent at the front.

Lyon-
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and the money 
disappeared.

WANT DOMINION ACT te
■
ii Dominant Note Sounded De

mands No Let-Up Until 
Victory is Nation-Wide.

■ ■
V

I. gm
TRACE GERMAN SUSPECT

TO MEXICO’S STRAND

Ste ViKii;

j>Gratification for the success which has 
attended their" campaign against the 
liquor traffic, and enthusiasm for still 
rester efforts In the future was mani- 

f»Fied by the hundreds of delegates who 
; ,-ithered at Massey Hafl yesterday for 
ihe provincial prohibition convention tra
cer the aus,kces. of the Ontario branch 
/uf the Dominion Alllehc*. This year's 

> invention brings with it the laurels of 
' Ictory after many years ef struggle, but 
Hie dominant note sounded by the speek- 
i r:: was that there must be no leit-up on 
the pert of the workers until a victory 
liât means Dominion-wide prohlbltiOBrts 
. sum mated.

The convention opened at 2 o’clock in 
me afternoon with the address of wel
come by Mayor Church. _

In the prudential address Charles E.
Steele of Port Colborne expressed his 
! leisure at the recent action of the gov
ernment in granting the franchise to 

He said the people of Ontario 
Jiould be proud that they had Sir W. H. 
tea rat and N. W. Rowell as leaders of 

■ heir parties. The gathering had the as- 
.■ ietance of a number of speakers from the 

nited States, chief among them being 
nr. E. J. Moore of Washington, assistant 
rjoneral superintendent of the Anti-Sa- 
I.jon League of America, who delivered a 
clear-cut history of the fight for prohlbl- 
Lion !n hie country, and a bitter denunci
ation of the liquor traffic. , _ .

Dr Moore was the principal speaker at 
evening meeting, which was attend

ed by almost three thousand ofthegen- 
ral public. His address was fluently 

punctuated with applause, and his ’tate- 
iient of how the temperance movement
in the United States h.ad°Y?r<jXreSl 
obstacles was followed wdin interest.

The Struggle of the Century.
In showing how the people of the 

, uries had rebelled «gains ttheliquo 
; c and many attempts had been mode by
, roevned heads to suppress it. Dr. Moora
declared that history wasJtfSLÎSS^f 
'iself. Some people, he said, thought that 
the fight against liquor was AfT*1' 
rhlng of weak growth, but ^he 
veil them it was
fury They owed their position vxiay 
t ecanee of the work and experiments of 
ihe pioneers of the movement

"They «ty in the United States tha- 
YOU oennef. make a man„^>, 1̂ra.by 2 ’̂ie 
he declared. "I agree with that- Some 

will drink If they have to getJo- 
■acla ginger. But I do say that, while 

we can't make a man sober by law. we 
keep him from drink by law. When 

i.n organized business puts lta mdimy 
hand on our lads, who have rqachedan 
«aire when we are most concerned about 
them, then 1 «ay that that business has 

: no rittht to live. But whose business is 
, it to take up this phase of the question?
jt is not the business of the financier,

: the politician, or tho corporation. It is 
i he primary h usinées of the church to 
meet this question of right and wrong.

“There ts not a ma« who was ever 
made a better man and not a home that 
was ever made a better home by the 
organized liquor interests. Its history 

as been one of black despair. There oan 
be no friendship between the church and 
iquor, for one ts the friend of the people 
rid tne other the enemy. Liquor never 

f.beys a law until it has to. And you have 
first to pass the law and then force the 
Üquor traffic to obey It.

“I am everlastingly opposed to grant- 
i ing compensation to those who will not 

<. ompensate the thousands of people thry 
have wrecked." he said, in conclusion. 

i His ad vice was to work on until they had 
| a stainless flag and a ealoonlese nation, 
j The secretary’s report showed a de

crease In crime between 1916 and 1916 of 
•’ - ] t.nnroxlmately 25 per cent., ana the treas

urer's statement showed that the expendi
ture for the year totaled 668,647.90 and
the revenue $70 7-54.39. wide prohibition, and we would have re-

The Afternoon Session. moved the ravages of drink from our
In welcoming: the delegatee Mayor he declared. -

Church stated that the Ontario Temper- Joseph Gibson, honorary president On- 
ttnee Act wee being given a fair trial In tario branch of the Dominion Alliance, 
'"oronto and that it was meeting with replied to the addresses of welcome and 
the approval of the /'.tlzemi He said re- paid tribute to the work of Mayor Church, 
oris presented by Chief of Police President Charles B. Steele declared

tt showed that there was a targe that their success was a matter of ccm- 
fAlling off In the number of. cases being gratuiatlon, but thought that the work- 
orought before the courts. That, he ers of today should not take all the credit 
thought «poke well for the success of for the accomplishment, as the men and
prohibition. ___ women of the past nad "laid the foumda-

Rev. Dr W T. Graham, prudent of tion by means of which the reunite had 
the Toronto Ministerial Association, also been obtained. He raid the women of 
voiced a greeting to the delegates and Canada were doing an equal share to win 
.xpressed his pleasure In welcoming the war with the men who were shoulder- 
1 hem to .the ‘'orcest Mrri city on the lng the musket He read a letter from 
American Continent. They could go tire Committee of One Hundred, in which 
’ n «n<1 ‘7yn„ streets _of Toronto and it was stated that after five months’ 
tiiey would t'rd eyervbndy sober and In working of the temperance law it had
‘ * Y'ght mind. If there had been any decided not to evade the responsibility
f'>ubt «e to the outcome of the vote on for the enforcement of the act. 

j 1 rob'/SI tion. he said It had been removed Miss Cora Frances Stoddart, Boston 
l y the granting of the franchise to secretary of the Scientific Temperance
•■■omen. It should be their aim to oon- Federation, brought the message of the
tmue In the movement until the govern- United States temperance workers 
yxent had finally prohibited th« manu, related the success attending their ef- 

: ^ft:,re «;* saTe of Ifovor In the Do- forts for total prohibition, 
minion. He wns hopeful that in the near Rev. L. Minehan. in a vigcm>us 
iiiture It wo--M be unlawful to ship liquor emphatically denied the statement that 
u’ÎnL 1 rf Çrovlr|re. he said had been circulated that the
«t.ow.raùraJT oîîï5 °f>prtlee Roman Catholic Church was opposed to
'he ministers of the different churches prohibition. Temperance had no greater
.or the assistance they had given the advocate than his church, he declared 
'il0*Ve£ü'ent’ flltho he stated that they Other speakers were: Ven. Archdeacon 
nad been somewhat late In taking up Ingles, Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas, Mrs. v 
,'he TLork~ 'he churches had stood S. Savage of the King’s Daughters and

gether and thought more of the Inter- Sons, representatives of the Sons of 
' of the People than their own parties. Temperance, I.O.G.T., Royal Templars of 
more of humanity than their political Temperance and Mrs. A. H StwSns^re! 
leanings, we would now have Dominion- sldent of the W.C.T.U. Pre

A cheque raised from $2 to 
$2,000 was recently cashed here 
in Toronto, and no trace left of 
the thief or the money. s

This k>£s could have been prevented by precaution the

f . |l:
Finished A 
in brushed 
bronze 
effect with 
black and 
nickel 
trimming

Mexico City, March C.—Enquiry to
day concerning F. Kolb, whose arrest 
in Hoboken, N.J., followed the finding I 
of bombs and. explosives in his room. I 
revealed the fact that a man of that J 
name arrived in Vera Cruz in 1914, I 
when the constitutionalist army, head- I 
ed by Gen. .Carranza, made its head- I 
quarters there. According to Gen.
Juan Merigo, who commanded an ar
tillery corps of the constitutionalist 
army, Kolb bore a passport signed by 
Count yon Bemstorff, th German am
bassador in Washington. He said he j 
was a German reservist and had re
cently been in South America. Ge/n j 
Merigo says the man claimed that he I 
was a machine gun operator and tried 
to join his corps, but permission for I 
him to do so was refused. Litter the 1 
man came to Mexico City and tried
again to join the army, but was un- satfftg 0f dollars.
probably to the Tampico on fields, ac- “One of the largest Canadian banks is installing the Dimunette and giving one to
cording to Gen. Merigo. I each clerk.”

We will send this machine on approval. Write or telephone for information.

!
of the Collison Rural Telephone

192023, W. C. ICo.
Hon. George Bell challenged Mr. 

Bradshaw to go before a committee of 
the house and prove his statement. He 
characterized the charge as untrue, 
and said no company had ever been 
held up in connection with its organi
zation except for proper business rea- 

■■■
If Mr. Bradshaw could prove his 

statement, Mr. Bell said, he could as
sure the house the official responsible 
would not long hold hie position.

If
H DIMUNETTE 

CHECK PROTECTOR
furnishes standard protection and insures your bank account.
$10.00 is the cost of this machine, which gives protection to thousands and thou-
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ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. Andrew M. Robertson, 
Montreal; Sapper W. T. Peacock. White 
Rock. B.C.; Corp. Joe. Winterbottom, 
Victoria. B.C.; Sapper W. B. Forbes. 
Montreal; Lieut G. M. Taylor, Ottawa; 
Sapper Wm. A. Chisholm. Grafton, Ont 

Died—Sapper John Crawford, Calgary.

MEDICAL SERV1CE8.

Dangerously III—Nursing Sister Char
lotte H. Ross, St Catharines, Ont; Capt. 
N. P. Freeman. Lunenburg, N.S.; Louis 
Morenz, Dashwood, Ont. x

CAUFORNIA BOYS’ BAND 
AIDS VETERANS' CAMPAIGN

i-
■ .•omen.

'
Over a thousand citizens attended 

the open-air band concert given in the 
city hall square yesterday by the Col
umbia Boys’ Band of California, in 
connection with the campaign for re
cruits for the War Veterans’ Cont- 
paiÀ". The band made a good impres
sion. arousing much enthusiasm bv its 
fine rendering of patriotic airs, 
campaign rally connected with the 
concert was addressed by Mayor 
Church, Capt. Fennlmore, Bergt. Tur
ley and Corp. Gibson, 
soldiers’ “flying vaudeville squad" a.so 
attended In their special decorated 
lorry and put on a concert featured by 
trench songs with piano accompani
ment. The flying squad reached about 
four thousand people during the noon 
hour.

The campaign of the 109th draft
Those in

9.
Imperial War Conference

Unlikely to Be Delayed I■...
frUnited Typewriter Co., Limited: the The

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 6.—With the an- | 

nouncement of a g .neral election in I 
Australia, the opinion is general I 
amongst cabinet ministers here that j 
the Imperial war conference will not 
be delayed, as anticipated, and Sir j 
Robert Borden will be able to return I 
to Canada In time for the reopening of 
parliament on April 19.

Premier Morris of Newfoundland and 
Premier Massey of New .Zealand arej 
in London, and Gen. Smuts of South I 
Africa is on his way. There only re
main representatives of Australia and I

PLAN LOTTERY AS FEATURE 
OF NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN

1 13S Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 7834

ALL LARGE CANADIAN ^CITIES

The returned
i

Amsterdam. March 6.—A Berlin de
spatch says that premium bonds, re
garding which there has been consider
able, controversy In belligerent coun
tries, make their appearance in mild 
form in the prospectus of the forth
coming German war loan. This loan 
will be Issued in two tyfces: first, the 
familiar long-term bonds, bearing 6 
per cent; second, 4% per cent, trea
sury bills, to which a specu’attve In
ducement will be attached in the form 
of a provision for possible redemption 
at a small premium by drawings in a 
few years. Another new feature of the 
German loan Is the announcement that 
holders of old loans wishing to con
vert these securities into the new loan 
must at tbe same time, put In new 
money equal to at least one-half of 
the amount of their conversions.

cen- 
? traf- OFFICES

only started yesterday, 
charge point out that the number of 

being released from 
their regular work to enter the recruit- India, and in view of the election In 
ing campaign Is increasing every day. | the former country, one of the pro- 
The war veterans Intend to follow up minent Australians in London at the 
their raid on the munitions plant last present time may be appointed to rep- 
night by visiting without announce- resent his country. A representative 
ment dance halls, tea rooms and other could be readily found for India- The 
meeting places to sign up recruits.

:Free Competition No. 2 <2>Y ork County 
and Suburbs

returned meni
:How many words can be made out of th$ letters that spell “Ç lea nail No-ftub 

Soap”? A41 words must be found In Webster's unabridged dictionary, which 
will be the authority for deciding contest. Competition closes March 15th. 
Take the following letters:

CLEANALL
■

1; men

original Intention was to open the con
ference about the middle of March, qp 
that the program may yet be adhered

REFEREE ALLOWS LIENS
ON FAIR BUILDINGS

• an

Alberta’s Current Revenues
Show a Deficit for Year

f
' X-to.

Claims for Work Done for Mark-Russians Attack Peak NO-RUB SOAP
Near Turkish Border] ham Agricultural Board Heard

at Osgoode Hall.
Edmonton, March 6.—In the legis

lature this eftemoon the provincial 
treasurer, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, deU- 
'-ered Ms budget p- eech. He esti
mated the present total indebtedness 
of the province 
Against this were atasets of $126 674,- 
889. At the end of 1916 the province 
closed its books with a balance of 
$678,596, Which included (borrowings, 
on capital expenditure.

Dealing with tha eu rient revenues, 
he stated that there Was an actual de
ficiency which arose from wild lands, 
school lanfis, etc., not collected, whieh 
amounts to $778 000. Had these col
lections been forced by the provincial 
and Dominion governments there 
would have been actual surplus this 
year of som? $43,000.

Coming to the present year, he 
said he estimated a surplus of $227,- 
000 for 1917,

f and make as many words as you can. -The same letters may be used as often 
as desired. All answers must be accompanied by a Cleanall No-Rub Soap 
outside wrapper, 5 cents a cake, at your grocery store.

Hinds Wash Day Drudgery. Boll Your Clothes—That’s All.
PRIZES:

if
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

The fota^ point of dress is your 
cravat. It Is on this the eye of an 

observer rests 
most easily. Often 
y out t»st« _ in
neckwear Is tak
en as an index of 
your îpersonal- 
ity. It pays, 
therefore, te 
choose y out 
necfcweat wlseljr 

Come and see 
our bountiful selection at popular 
prices. 75 cents and up.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

I
Petrograd, March 6.—Further suc

cesses for the Russians operating
at $2.8.83 000- against the Turks in Persia, tvhere. ._____.

Hamadan recently was taken from the |Osgoode Hall, yesterday morning, 
Ottoman forces, are announçed In to- a case involving a large amount of ' 
day’s war office report Tbs .qosslan» I money, and which has attracted wide- 
are advancing southwest ofc^Jamadan, spread interest thruout York County, 
attacking the Turks on tira Asadabad I was given a preliminary hearing, and 
summit, and have the hostile forces in later adjourned in the hope that some 
retreat in both the Bijar and Develte- | amicable arrangement might be ar- 
bad regions. The statement reads:

“Caucasus front: Our troops are

i
I : Before R. R. Neville, official refereeI

I 3— 1/2 TON COAIf
4— 100 POUNDS FLOUR

1— *10.00 GOLD PIECE
2— 100 POUNDS SUGAR[tii

Address all Answers to i*or
CLEANALL SOAP MFC. CO, LIMITED

16 Sheppard Street, Toronto, Ont.
H

i ^erived at.
Early in the summer of 1916 

pursuing the Turks, who are with- Markham Agricultural Board awarded 
drawing from Bijar, and soon occu- a contract to John Miller of Union- 
pied the villages of Hussenabad and | voile for the erection of a fair build

ing at Markham Village, I at 
“In the direction of Hamadan our I a cost in the neighborhood of 

troops attacked the Turks occupying $9000. Subsequently, according to the 
the Asadabad summit (southwest of | statement of Miller and a large num- 
Humadan).

“In the south of Absol Lake the 
Turks are withdrawing towards De- 
veltebad, pursued by our troops.”

;

with as possible of solution,” raid tho 
speaker. “The city as it exists tod*;," 
is not a great city, not up-to-date, and 
not a beautiful city. What can be done 
to aid Its growth Is only measured by 
the power of Ite people, and to ensure 
this growth wo must have a homogeneous 
population. It will be necessary to In
duce an influx of British emigration af
ter the

"The day will come when the people 
of the Dominion will turn to a metro
politan city—elnther Toronto or Montreal. 
In Toronto we have a strong British 
population, and the greatest public own
ership centre in Canada, while in 
Montreal there is a predominating 
French element and a city run by cor
porations. I stand for public ownership 
and British traditions, and it Is the 
rpirlt we all must acquire to make To
ronto the metropotle. It Is up to the 
government and tho city council to see 
that our city prospers after the war.

“Our Island and waterfront Improve
ments are the greatest in the workV , 
said the speaker. The large steel plan! 
now In construction on the Industrial 
site will be partly completed in Sep
tember at a cost of three million dollars 
with a building area extending over 23 
ceres; lt will be possible tu i 
lure more steel In this re--" *tri.n In 
any one plant in the United States.*

and fresh tenders submitted, but there 
will be little or no delay In the work.

■:

li ïCliariak.

DISEASE PREVENTION
IS THE NATION’S DUTY

, '•

ber of witnesses at Osgoode Hall yes
terday, the .plans were altered, the 
change# involving between $3000 and 
$4000, and for which the agricultural 
board are. said to be unwilling to pay. 
A number of liens have been

„ ,, „ , , . against the fair building, the largest of
The Hague, March 6, via London.—| thefle lbeing for $2200, registered by the 

The outbreak of smallpox in Berlin and Pedlar people of Oshawa, while other 
Its immediate vicinity has induced the am<yuntg range from $500 cWn. Prac- 
military authorities to order corapul- I every lien filed was allowed by

riïSrZ™ Li°a Æ'J" the official referee.
been Sported yninTyS ptr cent of else,  ̂ ^
which arc those of persons over 45 disposal ef the Hen eases 
years of age. The disease is supposed re|Pres®"tuig> The Mar^
to have been brought to Berlin by refu- Board-  ̂ ^ "ot
gees from Volhynla. been awate of the fact, that It was in

tended to break the original contract 
as between Miller and the fair board, 
and asked for an enlargement, in view

Honolulu, March 6.—German mer- I o£ the fact that documents bearing 0.» 1
the case could not be secured, due to 
the fire In the Dineen building in -which 
their offices were located. This was 
agreed to by A. J. Anderson and A. W. 
Baliantyne, the latter acting for the 
Pedlar people. Not a single member 
of the fair board was present, a fact 
generally commented upon. In the In
terval before the court reassembles on 
April 18, a meeting of the Markham 
Fair Bÿard will probably be held with 
a view of effecting an arrangement ac
ceptable to the contractor.

“If Disease is Preventtble, Why Not 
Prevent,” was the subject of an Inter
esting address delivered by Dr. Hastings, 
M.H.O., at a special meeting of the Cale
donia Ratepayers' Association, in 
Hughes' School, McRobert avemue, last 
evening. Vice-president T. Norman pre
sided.

"If the Dominion of Canada expects 
every man to do his duty, lt is equally 
imperative that every man in the Do
minion expects Canada to do Its duty,” 
said Dr. Hastings. "One thing which 
tho department of health of this city 
stands for, is to give those not finan
cially well situated .the best physical 
and moral chance for physical develop
ment. How many puny children there 
are whose energies are being used to 
fight the germs of disease, while we 
spend millions of dollars fighting disease 
which should never occur? Let ue bend 
all our energies to prevent disease.” lie 
said. "We have now come to the time 
where we can place the blame where It 
belongs,’ said the medical health officer. 
“It ds the result of our own ignorance 
and more particularly that of the ad
ministra toru of public health. We have 
kept our knowledge too long in the la
boratories, when it ought to have been 
presented to the public. More people in 
Canada have died from tuberculosis 
since the outbreak of war, than all who 
have been killed in the war. Typhoid 
was moat frequently transmitted by 
water. In 1910 deaths from typhoid r:
40.8 per 100,000 of the population, while 
in 1915 the deaths were 1.9 per ltiti.OOO. 
"Let us get away from blaming the Al
mighty," said the speaker. — 
milk were the two great sources of 
transmitting diseases.

war.( RISING NOT QUELLED.

The President of Cuba Asks for Wider 
Powers. SMALLPOX IN BERLIN. filed

Havana. March 5.—President Menocal 
today sent a message to congress request
ing authority to suspend the constitution
al guarantee and asing for appropriations 
necessary to quell the rebellion.

The bill was passed by congress after 
a two-hour session.

The troop movements today were un
important. There were several minor 
engagements, which were favorable to the 
loyalists.

mf

William
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ALLEGED SHIPPING COMBINE.■:

ORDERED TO LEAVE PIERS. %Washington, March 6.-—The supreme 
corat todlay sustained a judgment in a 
eul't by Thomsen & Co., New York , 
shippers, against Sir Charles W. Cayser chant steamers taking refuge in this 
and other British thin owners, for treble port were under orders of the harbor 
damage». under the Sherman law for al- ommission here today to leave their 

sXt,eanlshi‘P «hipping nt era and anchor outside the harbor, 
to coûta Africa in 1899. R was gaid the order , was issued to

guard against possible damage to the 
vessels if they continued to lie at the 
piers. ' As the machinery in each of 
the steamers has_J>een disabled they 
will have to be towed to their 
chorage.

I
1 mmuiac-

i
sw :

m- i1and
CONCERT AT HUMBER £REST.

Under the auspices of the Humber 
Créât MethocHst Church, an excellent' con
cert was last night given In High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church. Rev. R. J. 
Treleaven was chairman. The artists who 
contributed to the program were: Jessie 
Ross, Emily Taylor, Albert David, Mildred 
Walker, Agnes Adle, Alta Evans, Percy 
David, Edith Bennett, Ellas Owen and 
Master Willie Bennett.

* I
CAMINETTI'S CONVICTION UPHELD.

Washington, Mardi 6.—The supreme 
court today refused to re-open or re- 1 
conridor Its recent decision In tile 
Dlggs-damlnetii white sto ve” cases and 

denied the application of F. Drew Cam- 
lnetti of Sacramento for rehearing of 
Its decree affirming his conviction.

TARIFF CLAUSE ANNULLED.

i Washington. March 6.—The clause In 
the tariff law, granting a five per cent, 
discount In duties to imports brought in 
American ships or ships of nations with 
which the U. S. has favored nations* 
treaties, was annulled today as uncon
stitutional. by the supreme court.

BT If
H
I 1 an-

■I ' BERLIN DENIES REPORT.

Berlin, March 5.—(Via Tuckerton, March 
6.)—The report Is circulated by foreign 
newspapers that Germany has suggested 
to Holland negotiations regarding the 
cession of ç. part of the Dutch Prov’nce 
of Limburg fin southeastern Holland, 
bordering on Belgium and Rhenish Prus- 
s'a), savs the Overseas News Agency to
day. "It is officially stated that this re- 
pr-1 '« •'bsolutely untrue and a mere in
vention."

were

ll <CHARGES OF FAVORITISM 
WERE QUITE UNFOUNDED

FARM SALE$
Extensive auction sale of high-class 

Clydesdale horses and dairy cattle, im
plements, etc., on Lot 14, Con. 2, Pick
ering, just north of Pickering Village, 
on Thursday, March 8, the property of 
John Crockett. Sale will be Conduced ■ 
by well-known auctioneer, W. B. 
Powell. Usual terme,

The Toronto World carries all the 
news in short form for busy people.

T]
■
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WAR SUMMARY1 n The oity waterworks department 
yesterday acting under instruction 
from Commissioner Harris, notified 
the York Township authorities that ail 
diplomatic relations had been broken 
off following thef statement in a morn
ing paper, that reflections had been 
cast upon the city department by the 
township engineer at' yesterday's 
meeting of the council. The charges 
made by W. H. Taylor, assistant in the 
absence- of 
engineer, who was in Ottawa, were to 
the effect that officials of the water
works department were using every 
effort to place business with the 
Drummond McCall Company, to the 
exclusion of other firms in the supply 
of certain valves used in the proposed 
waterworks system.

When the statement was yesterday 
brought to the attention of Commis
sioner Harris, he got In touch with 
Frank Barber, who had in the mean
time returned to the/City, and In
timated pretty, clearly his opinion of 
the statements alleged to have been 
made. The chief engineer expressed 
1 egrets that his subordinate had over
stepped the mark, and on behalf of 
Reeve Griffiths and the members of 
the York Township Council disclaimed 
all responsibility for the unfbrtunate 
statement.

The whole matter has now 
mered out and Commissioner Harris 
assured the township engineer that 
the arrangements entered into by the 
city will be carried out to the letter.

of the 
bean de-

TORONTO WILL YET BE
CANADA’S METROPOLIS

<j

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED OntimiFTY, TPtr»rA4y>er th* fivtm*» rvf fhfii

nZsLjtr*? of
Humber Crest Ratepayers’ Assoc’-'tlon, 
held In the Humber Crest Public School 
I^imbton. President Joseph Rew occu
pied the chair.
T^'^!TB'L5refit Problems confronting 
Toronto and Its future must be dealt

s
? \

“WILLIAMS’1 STOCK LIST NO. 15
ELECTRIC MOTORS

#Continued From Page 1.)

<,elay tne full force of the allied spring offensive for a few weeks.

An official communication of the Canadian war records office issued 
yesterday, gives the truth concerning the Canadian operations of last week 
Owing to an exaggerated unofficial report sent out from Ottawa 
people believed that the Canadians had moved down to 
were engaged in a full offensive operation.

London Juniors Have Secured 
Four Goal Lead on Stratford

Frank Barber, chief
(

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Ont., March 6—London A 

A. A. juniors secured a foy-goal lead 
on the Stratford sextet tonight at the 
Jubilee rink in 
Hockey League series, 
first game of home and home series 
The final score was seven to three, the 
locals playing the 
hockey.

There was \ery little team work of 
any kind displayed by either club, as 
they resorted to individual attacks 
thruout. The score at the end of the 
flist period saw the local team lead
ing by 4 to 0. Stratford cornered two 
tallies in the second session, while the 
locals got but one.

il Don’t Spoil Your Hair 
__________ By Washing it

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Volts Phase

$ many 
the Ancre and

700 to to. brok.n pm,ml. „l,„„ i,;,,1""'
Germans had facilities for offering a stronger resistance than usual to 

- the rushes of the Canadians, and these also encountered resistance at 
German line of supporting trenches. They reached all their objectives" 
however, end thg.v remained In the German positions for an hour and à 
half befoce returning to their own line. Moinwh'i» they did great damage 
to the Ge-man frerehes and dugouts. The Canadians lort Lieut -Co' 
Kerobsll. C.B.. of Vancouver, and Limit.-Col. Beckett of Toronto who 
were killed while losdln" their men. On the whole the enterprise 
big success for the Canadians.

1*1 No. H.P. Speed Cycles the final Northern 
it being the56 750 55025 3 New When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don’t use prepared 
shampoos or anything else that 
tains too much alkali, for this is 
injurious, as it dries the scalp 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
muleifled cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

I 52 750 55025 3 Used

To51 1,4 55025 better brand of3 con-
very
and

UsedtheV ; 201 7 55025 3 New-the 750 
"750

We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders,
Drills and a number of other labor-saving electric specialties. 
Write us.

103- 25 550 3 New
Used102 550lit 25 3 e>!I »

; Electricil

was a
» »* e Simply moisten the hair with water 

and rub it In, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required, 
abundance of rich, creamy 
cleanses thoroughly, and, rinses 
easily. The hair dries quickly 
evenly, and Is soft, fresn

PHONE MOTOR DEPT., AD. 20 «**1 SANITARY WASHEDelro-the other fronts the war still keens subdued. The French have
fought some fierce local actions north of the Caurleres Wood, on the 
eastern hfrok of the Meuse. On the eastern front winter trench warfare 
-tin prevails. In Persia, the Russians, ‘after driving the enemy from 
Hamadan, have pursued him close to *e frontier, and they 
scaling a mountain range and passing the summits. The Tnris are also 
receding before the Russians in the Bitlls region.

i WIPING RAGSIt makesTHE A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD. an
lather, 

out 
and

„ looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. 
Besides, it loosens and takes out every 
particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.
64-66 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO. It is understood that one 

contracts which has not 
finitely awarded, and for which the 
tendere were opened, will be recalled

are now / E. PULLAN
Maud St. Ad. 760 km
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
,\t Yongc, Queen and James Street d/twn 
are order boxes, where orders or In» trmc- 

Tbcse boxes areII Mr Second YmtO me ure.I W»r, by Frederick Pebiier.
Now Ready, $1.35.

ustratloS 
one-halt 
;tual aise 
machinai

lions may be placed, 
emptied at 8.80, », 10 a.m., 1, 4, 4.4 6 pjn.

« Top CoatDevotion to the Swagger
:

Fashion’sm

*5And Our Own Superb Assemblage of Exclusive Models Wi 
be Exemplified on Thursday as the Special 

Feature of the Fourth Day of

The Great Formal Showing of Spring Modes
In Women's, Misses’ and Children’s Apparel

« I

Ok- ' À$ V
*

X

m &
o> A

4v■I
1 a »,■y O -x

o
-X
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•* Treating Herewith of the New Coats for Women
Voluminous, Trim-fitting Wraps in Gabardine, Velours, Burella Cloth, Wool Poplini, Tweed and 

Serge, Abounding in Pleats and Pockets, and Emphasizing the Vogue of Huge Collars Line 
and Detail Invariably Contributing to the Prevailing Barrel Sdhouette.

o

tfV-*i*,
01 f

©
0

~ If
#

V

id thou- !•«
and wide and you might not be 

motor coat than this.
S. Journey far 

able to find a more stunning
the column of sketches to the right. it 
season’s demand for brilliant color, the 

shawl-like fabric of which it it

*[Î one to A. Motoring, travelling, stormy weather 
all three claim this sturdy coat of Donegal 
tweed as an ideal garment for the conditions 
they impose. Made in loose-fitting Baglan 
style, it will slip on easily over suit or frock, 
the belt emerging at the book from either side 
of a wide pleat effect. In color it is dark 
brown, flecked with white, the straps provided 
to draw the sleeves i* snugly at the wrist, and 
to fasten the collar up close at the neck, being 
of chocolate brown kid. Price, $47.50.

which tops 
fulfills the 
cheeks in the warm, 
composed being worked out in gold, black and white. p 
It boasts great wide-armed sleeves, enormous pockets, Lu 
which taper at the top and pass along to. ****** 
m the form of a belt, and a generous collar, wtoch^f 

Wish, will muffle up snugly around the throat- 
well-known Kenyon coats—pries

•ii
6»9. *V-xm. A >\** 4#\ Û

rbo,1ited 1 y

i A
b you so 

It is one of the 
$43£0.

C ’K?/ X

& l 6
$£P>

#> »

W. Muge pockets 
and a shoestring gir
dle are the seal of the 
mode on this attrac
tive coat. It is com 
trived of goM velours, 
with a simplicity of 
cut which qualifies it 
for wide usefulness. 
A three-quarter length 
lining of crepe de 
Chine in a charming 
Paisley pattern of 
green, 
is an interesting de
tail. The price it 
$33£0.
—Third Floor, James 

Street

A p. Promising 
Splendid service as a 
general Wilitj/ coat, 
this trim Model with 
the deep basked col
lar is developed in 
■nary blue wool pdp- 
11 n, the cuffs and col
lar showing thé Mo 
heavy

V
C. In the fashion

able burella doth — 
like a beautifully re 
fined and softened 
burlap—is this smart 
coat, which is render 
ed trig and distinctive 
by many box plaits. 
The yoke, which is vis
ible in front, charac
terises the back also, 
where two mother of 
pearl buckles keep the 
little tie belt in place. 
Pussy willow, quaint
ly flowered, serves by 
way of lining through
out. The model may 
he had in a delightful 
shade of Saxe blue, in 
navy and in gold. The 
price is $37.50.

B. With a swirl of 
skirt and glow of bril
liant color, this hand
some ooat offers itself 
with especial eagerness 
to her who seeks for a 
modish wrap for driv
ing, or the afternoon 
tea party. Old gold vel
ours, oombined with 
gold and black checked 
velours, are employed 
for its fashioning ; 
Baglan sleeves, wide 
circular skirt, and tie 
girdle being distinc
tive features in its 
make-up. It is lined 
throughout with gold 
color satin. Price, 
557£0.

Jr — ri12 £> n!!T\
JLnail No-Rub 

inary, which 
March 15th. J

I dish !i
stitching in 

silk twist. Thela
green
pockets and groups of 
pleats at either side 
produce the desirable 
width at the hips. The 
waist-length lining is 
of blue satin, and the 
over-collar of white 
flannel, embroidered 
in rose and green. A 
splendid value at 
$15.50

f$ Iu

J Hue and roseised as often 
lo-Ruto Soap <?

;’s AU.
\ Iff I

-t&
(JdT 4» W

•OUR C<? T
e-e'ITED B::

New York, at $37.50 and $46.75
DEPARTMENT ON THURSDAY AT 10.30 AJI.

Bolivia cloth, gabardine, Poiret twill, serge, broadcloth,
of the fabrics represented,

Coats From Paris, London and
ON SALE IN WOMEN’S COAT

bon," said the 
It exists today 
ip-to-date, and 
bt can be done 
r measured by 
and to ensure 
a homogeneous 

eceseary to in- 
emlgration af-

ien the people 
In to a metro- 
ko or Montreal. . 
strong British 
tot public awn- 
la, while in 
I predominating 
ty run by cor- 
jblie ownership 
and it is the 
k to make To

ts up to the 
council to see 

er the war. 
from Improve- 
n the woriA" 
Lrge steel plant 
| the industrial 
Meted in Sep- 
million dollars j 

ending over 23 ,
[ to manu far

bed States.* ,

I a
& ; i c-Velours,

Jersey cloth, khaki-kool—these are ____
the wide selection of color including navy and Saxe bine, nigger and 

black, and the bright gold yellow, emerald green

I. VERY OOAT IN TH hi OFFERING bears evi-
The labels ofE some

dence of its distinguished origin, 
some of them are inscribed with such far-famed 

names as Bradley of London, and Bernard, Jenny, Dre- 
coll, Premet, Georgette, Brandt and Obérait of Paris. 
Every model is a worthy 'achievement in fashionable tail
oring, a happy illustration of the season’s new thought IS 
material, color and design.

o

Krookie brown, tan.
and sunset rose of new vogue.

will be divided into two groups and placed on sale, & 
on Thursday morning at 10.30 o’clock, at 

—Third Floor James Street.

Ii
The coats 

fecial price-attraction,
$37.50 and $46.75.

;
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Such Smart Coats for Misses-Styles for Every Need of the Youthful Wearer
Models Color, in Serge, Cobardine on d Shepherd’s Chech for College o Business Ween, ^daUoMjt °,hen « Vdom- 

Poiret Twill, Bolivia and Burella Cloth to Serve for rest, Street an Motor Vie.

;

i\
so

I
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ER pREST. ^

the Humber 
h excellent con- 

in High Park 
I. Rev. R. J- 
rhe artists who 
ti were: Jessie 
I David, Mildred 
i Evans, Percy 
las Owen and

K. Fortunate are you who capture tMs 
uncommonly attractive coat. It is a New 
Fork model, beautifully tailored of Belgian 
blue Poiret twill, with cuffs and deep, pic 
iuresque collar of sand color faille. The 
fullness is confined at the waisi-line by 
groups of close shirring at either side of 
the back and front, under whieB-passes a 
narrow belt, with long girdle ends. The 
coat has a half lining of blue satin, md is 
priced $45.00. '

fs
V*5. Is it a fairly warm coat you want— 

one that will be oomfortable for wear «n 
an open motor car, or as an informal wrap 
in the evening ’ Then this model above, . 
marked “G,” should appeal to you 
mightily. It U made of Bolivia cloth—in a 
delightful beetroot shade, the satin which 
lines it throughout being of the same fash
ionable tinge. The sleeves are in semi-Rag
lan effect, and a yoke gives a nice flatness 
across the chest. The price is $47£0.

t
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o

r

or o
■oHE grass and apple greenness of the Spring toggery—have you 

bnw in«ri■tent, it is 1 Amonff the new suits there are
themselves most elo- 

motoring and country club usefulness.

I % /&yg/gg/g ii n r r o-----
'I noticed how insistent it is 1 Among 
I green jersey models galore, suggesting

• coats are concerned the new models tell the same tale. Those who .
their pet color may indulge their fancy to the top

Evening gowns hailing from Paris and New York hint at the 
return of the Empire waistline and its accompanying slimness of 
skirt One very lovely French .model in coral charmeuse and silver 
la“e which Ton exhibit in the little Bose and Grey costume 

is designed along these lines, and numerous other illustra 
of the trend will be found in the adjacent showcases.

Blouses and skirts of the popular sports species have an in
teresting setting amid the flowering dogwood trees on the bigpM- 
form in the centre of the Third Floor. Gay, tropical colors K?vwl, 
but demure greys and tans are not lacking. And how many df the 
khaki-kool skirts have drawstring bags to match 
ous-sized bags, capable of holding knitting or
needlework^ ig a modish finishing touch on someefthe

frocks and blouses. The Phoenix, the fabu*

©
o
©

L. owof high-class 
Iry cattle, im- 
• Con. 2, Pick- 
:ering Village, 
ae property of 
be Conducted 

ieer, W. B.

o
c
«
oo
o
ocount green as 

bent. ©L. A delightful little general utility coat 
is this model with the wide collar and big 
pockets. It is plainly tailored in fine vel
ours of a leather tan shade, lined to the 
waist with satin of the same tone. Belt, 
collar and pockets are ornamented with 
smoke pearl buttons. Price, $33.50.

B. She wants you to see hop 
pleats she has in her coat—that s the 
of this dainty maiden for turning her back. 
For ’tie there they show to best advantage. 
Apple-green wool poplin is the modish fab
ric in which the model is fashioned, bloc,» 
satin being employed for the over-collar and 
for the facing on the cuffs. The girdle fin
ishes off in tie-string style in front, and a 
figured tan silk serves for the half lining. 
Price, $30j00.

many
excuse c

o
o

irries ell the 
usy people.

Secured 
m Stratford

o
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O
orooms

tions o
o
0
0«rid.

|.—lam don A 
four-goal lead 
onight at the 
nal Northern 
It being the 
homo series, 

l to three, the 
ter brand of

>
\:m—-good gener- 

good bundle of IM. An interesting instance this, of the 
season’s craze for bright colors, for the 
model is developed in rose burella cloth. 
Vote the long, close row of telf-oovered but 
tons, the double belt confining the side 
pleats, the pair of small pockets, and the 
light ’over-collar. The latter is of creamy 
flannel, embroidered in vari-colored silks, 
and the half lining of white crepe de Chine, 
flowered with tiny colored posies. Prioe, 
$43 £0.

__Third Floor, Tongc and Albert Sts,

J. Are you nearing the end of your school
days, or, perhaps, closing your first year at 
college ? At any rate, it is for the young 
person termed a “junior” that this smart 
little coat of black and white shepherd s 
check has been designed. The tabs on the , 
pockets and the facing in the lapels are of 
billiard green velours, heavily stitched in 
white, and the half lining is of fine sateen, 
artistically patterned like » pussy willow 
silk. Prias, $30 £0,

Mmost alluring of. the new 
Ions bird of China 
and Japan, is a 
favorite motif.

keani work of 
ither club, as 
ridual attacks 
he end of the 
kl team lead- 
cornered two 

ion, while the

J j Take Advantage of 
The Shopping Service
If you are in any quandary as to 
the choosing of jonr Spring clothafc 
An experienced «hopper will eeleet 
top you anything yon may wish to 
procure In tho Store. Address you* 
order to the “Shopping Service,” or 
telephone Main 3601-T. EATON C°i rHID * LIMITED*AGS A y
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NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
ENCOURAGES PRODUCTION

AT MURRAY-KAY’S Will Co-operate With Dominion
- and Ontario Governments in

Their Campaign.

SPRING OPENING *1- LODGE NEWS *
I

l'!*‘

A SPLENDID RECORD. Ill
:

Captain
Others

•«.>Nearly 50 Per Cent, of Aughrlm Rose of 
Derry L.O.L. Are Overseas.

Be-A Riot of Color and a 
wilderment of Charming 

Materials.

46Rose of Derry, L.O.L., No. 
a euclii-i and dance last even-

Aughrim 
. held j AS - jThe Canadian National Exhibition 

vlH co-operate with the Ontario and 
Dominion Governments In the cam
paign ,for .increased production, 
will endeavor to take a leading part 
in the work of encouraging the farm
er and breeder to redoubled efforts.

Yesterday at the Inaugural meeting 
of the new board of 'directors the es
timates for the year were passed. In
cluding an increased appropriation fur 
agricultural premiums providing for a 
more extended classification in all pre
sent departments of farm products and 
the introduction of several new fea
tures, all designed to offer additional , 
incentive to the exhibitors of food pro- .

215»
In g in Victoria Hath when over 21)0 mem
bers and friends participated. The pro
ceedings were presided over by Past 
Master W. S. Ferris, and the proceeds, 
which, it is anticipated, will be about 
$159. will be devoted to the providing of 
comforts for those raejnbers now over
seas, to l>e sent at EaetèX Out of a total 
membership of 1G0, f this lodge lias 75 
serving with the forces, of whom seven 
have made the suprême sacrifice, while 
<i large number bavé been wounded. At 
the close valuable prizes were presented 
to the winners by members of the 
lodge.

F
and | I* the lat

Lawrence. P 
is presumed
are listed as

? wounded.
Pte. Albei

I last Octobe
those Presv

t>
MILLINERY LEADS

are

Splendid Display of Novelties 
is Shown in Trimmings 

and Shapes. adr
old.years 

two years 
pte. Rex 
ed of wo 
.. 25 ye

AMICUS LODGE, NO. 26.
Rivaling- the goddess Flora in wealth 

of color and all the promise of the 
season, is the spring display in tire 
many departments of the Murray-Kay 
establishment, and for the débutante 
and lover of elusive Wefbs there never 
was a greater variety from which to

seNo. 2G„ Knights ofAmicus Dodge — . .
Pythias, held its regular convention last 
evening, presided over by -Vice-Chan
cellor K. Brady. There was a large at
tendance. including several visitors, and f 
during" the evening letters were read from ; 
the Grand Prelate of Ontario and Grand • 
Chancellor of Ontario, expressing regret 
at their inability to be present at the 
'•ladies' night." Fdlllowing the tronsaa- 
tlou of business euenre was played.

ducts.
The innovations will Include a com

petition for farmers' sons, for which 
government officials have already guar-

New

III tin
pte. Arth 

0 to have die 
g St I>avjd 

old, aF- overseas lai 
t from the 9t 

Capt Oh 
H wounded, ii 

104 Avenue
say» he ha 
the knee a' 
serving und
Battalion, ' 
as killed, 
member of

Corp. J. I
ed, went ov 
contingent 
Hamilton.

MOUTHA
anteed an entry list of 
grain competitions are to be started 
under the supervision of Dr. Creelman, 
tfie commissioner of agriculture for 
Ontario, and Prof. Zavitz. who, with 
other experts, are working on other 
plans for improvement. Larger and 
more comprehensive classes arc to bo 
Introduced, in the live stock sections, 
fruit, vegetable and kindred depart
ments extended, 
practical thing possible done to stim
ulate the hunt after the H. C. of L-

200. fitz%/j

V:make selection, while for the more 
sedate and conservative both in mil
linery and in dress lines, there are 
handsome tissues and fabric* in the 
standard navys, purples and blacks, all 
of which have been ravorites during 
the past two -or three seasons.

Neiw notes in hats are found more 
in braids and motifs than In extremes 
in design. The ‘Misère’’ straw has the 
lacquered effect which brightens even 
an all -black chapeau, and the kinoke 
straw looking like a modified Panama 
oemes to us from the far east. Shapes 
for the most part are small or medium 
with a tendency to increase In width 
of brim as the season advances. Some 
modèle are shown with the crown or 
brim made from chrysanthemum braid, 
a weave with the effect of a rough 
plush surface. The high turban with 
little trimming, except a brush of 
burnt peacock or ostrich and de
pending for Its chief decoration on the 
new mesh veil with the silver or gold 
embroidered motif known as the 
"crest” is popular, while the broader 

k mushroom model with drooping brim 
is also In favor. Eccentricities in the 

„ way of angles at undesorlbabde Frank Evans 
tangents are rare, and generally de- ed yesterday as a 
signs are wearable—which in mil
linery is another way of saying that 
the chapeaux of 1917 are becoming.
Color here as represented by chart
reuse, shadow lawn; rose, Mue, nti<* 
green, lemon, lavender and the darker 
burgundy and purple, runs riot, but 

, quieter shades are amongst the best 
sellers. War with Its subduing note 
finds Its way even into the precinct? 

i, of the frivolous dame fashion. The 
children's section has the -largest and 
most attractive stock ever shown by 

, the store.
Evening frocks designed and made 

on the premises are an attractive 
feature. One in rose silk with geor
gette of the same shade is made with 
the skirt fall, having pleated panels 
on the sides, the upper of front and 
back widths of the .crepe with a hand 
embroidered design In rose centred 
with blue and touches of gold crossing 
Just above the knee. The waist was 
carried out In the same design.

Another In beige has the waist of 
deep tucked georgette with silk pieces 
finished -with ball fringe falling over 
the hips, the tapering sleeves of the: 
champagne crepe and the gathered 
skirt of the simmering silk, 
buttons fasten the waist at the back, 
and a collar falling in points on the 
shoulders finishes one of the most fas
cinating- frocks in the display.

Ivory and cream In Polret twill are 
shown in coats and suits. A belted 
full-length coat has the plain waist 
portion belted about six inches above 
the joining of the full pleated skirt,- 
Two large gold buttons at the waist
line, with a touch of gold at the col
lar and hem, are the only notes of 
color in the beautiful garment. A 
suit of the twill had the short box coat 
opening over a vest of white satin 
with vest, pockets, the trimming be
ing small buttons and white silk braid.
Utilitarian suits are tn the standard 
shades, either plain or braided.

. Georgette Waists Popular.
A The blouse and skirt are again In
■ favor, and never were the former
■ more dainty than this season. Geor
ge gette 1-n all the evening shades, with 
ÿ cream and ivory for afternoon Wear,

are embroidered tn contrasting shades, 
many having touches of beads, and 
others fieh with inserts of filet. To 
correspond with the skirts the crepe 
Is found in taupe, navy, burgundy and 
black. The French note prevails in the 
exquisite coloring of the embroideries.
Barrel-shaped skirts are shown, the 
artistic draping being their chief claim 
to favor: Whether their vogue will last 

question, but all Skirts exhibit a 
*111 in design hot always given the 
one-piece garment.

Japan and the Celestial Kingdom 
are a strong influence in the sports 
materials and fln the tissues suitable 
for klmonas, as well as in the hand
some silks used; in the linings of suits 
and wraps. Great plaids and broad 
stripes are also popular, and the 
khaki-kool, in blue, gold and cream 
plaid is a most attractive novelty.
Georgette crepe is the favorite for 
collars. French collars in filet lace, 
and others in embroidered batiste, are 
all shown.

No mention of Murray-Kay would 
he complete without reference to the 
wonderful linens which are now so 
rare as to be regarded- as treasures."
Madeira embroidery, from the best 
rpekers, 19 In stock, and the - French theatres of war, 
an(f Florentine laves cannot now be 
duplicated. Opportunity knocks but 
ae’dom at the same door. The home
maker and (he bride-to-bo can no
where ...find greater, opportunity to 
stock her home with the linens that 
delight the heart of every woman than 
,tr<£ now- to "be found tn the exclusive 
stock of Murray-Kay.

V
EUCHRE AND DANCE. V

sThe G.N.W. Social Club held their firet 
euchre and dance last evening: in the 
S.O.E. Hail, when over seventy were 
present. Songs were rendered by a. 
Smith, and Gordon Souls officiated at 
the piano.

ttand in short every
I

nuisance.
President Noel Marshall was re

elected for the ensuing year; Mr. T. 
A, Russell, first vice-president;
Mr. C. A. Brown, second vice-presi
dent- Aid. Robbins will fill the posi
tion on the executive formerly held 
by ex-Aid. McBride.

Mayor Church announced that a 
Humber of bands which accompanied 
Canadian contingents overseas were 
returning to Canada, and the services 
of some of these will be sought when 
the musical program is being ar
ranged.

a»CITY HALL NIGHT.

Stanley Lodge Held Banquet, at Which 
Civic Official* Were Present.

.£

and y
in

r.“City Hall Night" wee an appropriate 
title far last night’s proceedings of Stan
ley Lodge, A., F. and A. M.,No. 426, 
O.R.C. After the business meeting the 
members retired to the banquet romu. 
"The Grand Master and the Grand Ixxjge 
of Canada," a toast proposed by Wor. 
Bro. J. T. McMulkin, was responded to 
by R. Wor. Bro. R. W. ClewLo. Our 
titty," proposed by R. Wor. Bro. A. J. 
Anderson and responded to by R. Wor. 
Bro. W. H. Shaw and Wor. Bro. R-U 
Harris, V. Wor. Bro. W. J. Sheppard 
proposed the toast to "Our Guests. ’ 
which was responded to by Bro. u. A. 
Maguire. "The Candidate" was proposed 
by V. Wor. Bro. Geo. H. - Mitchell and 
Bro. X. L. McLeod replied.
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VETERAN OF FOUR WARS 

JOINS G. W. V. COMPANY 7 ’

/■I ;enlist- 
he War

Veterans’ Company of the 109th Re
giment’s overseas draft, has a great 
war record already, both as an officer 
and in the ranks, seeing active ser
vice under four flags. For 20 years 
he was a sergeant in the United States 
regular army. He held rank of lieu
tenant in the Mexican army under 
Madero. When Madero was deposed, 
Whiting joined the forces of Villa. 
Prior to the Spanish - American war 
Whiting served in the Cuban army 
under the famous Gen. Garcia. The 
109th’s recruit, with this unique war 

\ service record, hails from Rock Is
land, Ill. *

Whiting, who 
a private in t CARLTON O.BEAL .17

FEBRUARY RECRUITING
SHOWS A BIG INCREASE

Departure of Artillery Drafts for 
'the East Has Been Delayed 

for Few Days.

r

Only a fool supposes you Have no excuse for staying at Home. 
Only a fool pretends to decide for you whether you can or can’t 
enlist. But, also—only a fool cheats himself with an insincere

excuse for staying home.

You wouldn’t trust a shoddy rope to swing you over a cliff. 
You wouldn’t attempt a long voyage in a rotten boat. You 
wouldn’t ruh a race with a weak rear axle in your car. Then 
don’t face life with some rickety excuse for being home to-day.

A substantial growth: in recruiting in 
military district during theToronto

month of February, as compared with 
January, is shown by the official figures 
announced yesterday.
total of mem enrolled during February as 
1,716. which le an increase of 679 over 
January, when the total was 1,137. Hon- 

for recruiting during the month Just 
ended, went to the Royal Flying Corps, 
which secured 126 men. The Army Sere 
vice Corps came next, with 86. 
units, tied for third piece, each gaining 
63 meiv They were the 248th (Grey 
Counkwl Battalion, end the 263rd High- 

death. The body was removed to the land Battalion fit Kingston. No. 2 For- 
morgue; where an Inquest will be held, estry Draft- godiired, 50 inert, and No- A. 

According to the story of the pro-- Dealt, 47. Thé 216th-. (Bantams’; Bat
talion obtained 54 recruits, but is per
mitted to recruit in other places, in ad
dition to Torobto. Fifty-five recruits 
were gained tn the rnomtli by the En
gineering Depot.

The setting of a date for the depar
ture from Exhibition Camp at the ar
tillery drafts, recently warned, for the 
east, has beet) deferred for a few days, 
owing to a report of a German measles 
outbreak in some of the coast cities of 
the maritime provinces, which they 
would pass thru.

The splendid total of 73 recruits of
fered In Toronto yesterday, 
three of them were accepted, 
estry Draft obtained six of the attested 
recruits; artillery units and the 255th 
(Q O.R.) Battalion, each three; 204th- 
Battalion, two; and several other units, 
one recruit each.

The 109th Regiment’s Overseas Com
pany Draft had about 15 recruits before 
the doctors for examination, but only 
one received final approval for active 
service.

These give the
tUnknown Man Found Dead

In House on Maria Street
ors

An unknown man about 40 years 
of age was found dead in his room at 
129 Maria street about 10 o'clock last 
night. Dr. Norman, 15 St. John's rogd. 
was called, but fcould not definitely 
determine the cause of the man's
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TEST YOUR EXCUSE'•skirt » f?_,1
• zîflvy -

r -,
:

VIprletor of the house the man only 
ai rived there last Saturday and Mttlè 
was known about him. 
nothing In his possession that would 
give a clue to toils identity.

Not on a recruiting veteran. He fs a MAN and believes you 
are a MAN—arid that you speak like a MAN when you tell 
him “No.” —Not on your friends, for they believe in you 
and trust you, and make excuses for you ! Test your excuse 
on YOURSELF. Go over it and over it. Look at it from every 
angle. Make sure that it isn’t deceiving you. Make sure that 
when you are old—when the years have sobered your judg-. 
ment and taught you the real values in life—when your chums, 
and the children of your chums around you speak o‘f THEIR 
share in the saving of our civilization—make sure that THEN 
your memory won’t turn bitter as wormwood — like ashes in 
your mouth ! Make sure that you won’t tear your excuse in bits 

-—and sweat in the agony of regret.
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Mere PupiConservatory Orchestra Concert 
Proves a Great Attraction
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The annual concert of the Conserva
tory Orchestra attracted such a large 
number to the music hall of the con
serve tory last night that many failed 
to gain admittance."

The

Twenty- 
The Por- I»

./■orchestra, under Frank E. 
Blachford, was assisted by Miss Mar
guerite Homuth, L. T. C. M„ soprano, 
and added fresh laurels to its already 
long list of triumps. F. Arthur Oliver 
presided at the organ.

A varied’ program was given, con
sisting of selections from Massenet 
Weber, Macdowell. Saint-Saëns. Rey
naldo, Hahn,i Chaminade,
Grainger and Elgar.

\

'I
Gounod,

GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED
BY UBERAL MEMBERS

J>. - .
Numerous Toronto Mechanics

Asked for by Flying Corps
1

Speakers at the Southwest Toronto 
Up to last night the Royal Flying ^^eral Association smoking concert, 

Corps Recruiting Depot in the armories held last eveninS in Occident Hall, 
had enrolled 160 Toronto men and 20 Queen and Bathurst streets, criticized 
who signed up in Hamilton. The 50 i the provincial 
men who have joined as flight-cadets 
are to commence actual aviation work 
at Càmp Borden just as soon as the 
grounds dry out sufficiently. Skilled 
mechanics to work in the Camp Borden 
aviation plant are particularly wanted 
by the flying corps. If possible 800 
such mechanics are to be enrolled in 
Toronto between now and the 
ing of the aviation 
spring. They are all urgently needed.

■
t

AND YOU WIVES AND MOTHERSgovernment for useless 
expenditures, and Hartley Dewart, M. 
L.A., declared that the Liberals were 
going to see at the' present session 
that all corporations thruout the pro
vince were duly taxed.

Bam Carter, M.L.A. for Northumber
land, stated that

Is a
R

Make sure that the men you hold back now will not remember 
you bitterly—when the bitterness comes to them, as come it 

MUST—if their excuse is weak.

This
I I Free

■

over one million dol
lars was wasted in the building of the 
new Government House. “Three mil-
i°n.d?,1>rS'” he said- "was spent on 
the building of the jail farm at Guelph 
for the members of society who rob 
our houses in the night time." The 
stables at that farm, he said, 
better than the houses of many peoplA 

Referring to the question of looking 
after the returned soldiers, Mr. x£r- 
ter saia that the idea of asking men 
to go out and dear the forests was ! 
gP.sqrd He scud that the returned sol
diers should be given every govern
ment job that could be found," and the 
men who were healthy and strong : 
who ore at present, holding them should 
be asked to go out and clear the land. 
There are thousands of acres of land 
in this province that should be clear
ed and made ready for those veter
ans. who will be able to do farm 
work. The government, Jie asserted, 
had the money, and if thejt would pro
vide cheaper transportation by build
ing radiais, then every one of the men, 
if given a 50 acre farm, could in à 
few years live independently.

Hartley Dewart
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OUT WITH YOUR PRIVATE EXCUSE

Try it ! Test it ! Shake it ! Break it—if you can ! It is not 
too late to do yourself justice, to save yourself future self- 
condemnation !

The days are passing ! Think ! Speak j ACT ! 

ENLIST AT ONCE !

PATROLS FIGHT ON ANCRE.

Berlin, march 6.—(Via Sayville).— 
The supp'ementsry war office com
munication tonight says that, aside 
from engagements between petroling 
parties in the Ancre sector of the 
Franco-Belgian front," no important 
-action is rep-rted from

we.

^mtotmen
;any- of the

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS X

:!LDOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA.
Just how dangerous it is 

natelv dose the stomach 
metlicines. is often - not 
late.

H
l tto intiiscrimi- 

with drugs and 
,, „„„ , realized until too

-feems so simple to Swallow a 
dose of same special mixture or take tab
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc after 
meats, and the folly of this drugging *, 

the not apparent until, perhaps, veara after 
ward, when it is found that gastric Slcm-s 

pei I haie almost eaten their way through the 
per stomach walls. Regret, are then uSVail? 

nç, it is in th-e early st-a^çs when in Hi 
LdTWiS- heartburn, flatulence 

etc., indicates^excessive acidity of thé 
stomach and fermentation of food 
tents that precaution should 
Drugs and medicines

PRICE OF GAS. 5
mThat the price of gas is aSut 

increased is the latest additicto 
]ong list of the consumers' incre\s 
peneea. The price Is now 70 Yrent 
thousand feet, and it is stated w»at 
new price will be either 75 or 80 \ents a 
thousand feet. The gross price isNti. 
thousand feet, with a discount of :>u 
cent, for payment within a specified time, 
and the new price will be obtained by a 
reduction of the- discount to either 3T> or 
20 per cent.

The reason for this probable advance 
is the high cost of coal and other ma
terials used in the production of ga.*.

to be
to the 
ed ex- 

>ents a 109-REGIMENT DRAFT
Great Wa n Veterans Overseas CUV

mcharged that there 
are too many commissions eating up 
money in Queen's Park. The member 
for Southwest Toronto said that the! 
commission appointed td Investigate I ' 
the nickel situation had already - cost-1 
the government over $49,000 and have 
not yet presented their report to the 
no use. Mr. Dewart charged that there 1 
are. still five license commissioners in i 
the emp'oy of the government who 
were being maintained to waste their 
time at a cost of $28,000 a year

The price Is npw 70

con- 
he taken.

often dangerous—theyaïmvo1,|nttreblorano
Influence upon the harmful acid, and that 
is why doctors are discarding them and 
advising sufferers from Indigestion ™d stomach trouble to get rid of the dTrgcre 
ous acid and keep the food contents bland
and sweet by taking a little pure bisur- The Royal Ontario Museum, corner 
ated magnesia instead. Biaurated Mag- of Bloor street and : Avenue road
nefs.la: " (V y , Pure anti-acid, wh-ich has been closed for a month
dreg store. It is absolutely ''ha, !̂ on aceo,'nt vfl.he shortage of coal, __ 
practically tasteless, and a Swéf , reopened on Tuesday. This institution 
taken in a little warm or cold water after! is open t0 the Public on all week davs 
meals will usually be found quite suffi- 1 from 50 to o o'clock. Admission is free 

, clent to instantly neutralize excessive ' on Tuesday. Thursday and Snturdav 
as j acidity of the stomach and prevent all ■ but a fee of 15 cents Is charged onI Possibility of the tood termentipg, I tbe uther days of the week

:
iCLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE. i

; AMUSEUM REOPENS.When her clothing caught fire while 
standing near the stove in her home 
yesterday afternoon, five-year-old Bln- 
oMitine Bonhomeve, 128 Teraulav 
street, was fiadly burned about the left 
hip and leg. First aid was rendered 
by a neighbor, after which the child 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
i 'hlldren In the police ambulance. The 
child's, condition is not regarded 
.--irions.

ENGLAND IN THE SPRING !
Don't wait for the rest of these advertisements. Enlist

start your highly concentrated training before sailing.

GREAT WA^t VETERANS’ OVERSE \S COMPANY, 
l«»th Regiment : Ll-CoI. W. S. Dinnick, O.C,

OVERSEAS AT ONCE !
Come -to our examining depot at 

n T*KARB STREET, NEAR KING AND YORK.
OUI era theie will explain all about pay, allowance, etc.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY, 
f Regiment : Lt.-Col, W. S. Dlnnlck, O.C.
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X "fTTTTTTTffTTHE ONLY MEDICINE 

THAT HELPED HER
"9SBHSOFT COAL SHIPMENTS

FROM STATES INCREASEUN TORONTO MEN 
REPORTED WOUNDED THE

Reports from Buffalo are to the ef
fect that the shipment of soft coal 
from the nrnies has commenced after 
a long period of congestion at the 
border, during which there was little 
or no coal mined for Canada. If the 
railways do their part now there is 
every likelihood of a steady flow ol 
soft coal from the United States to 
Ontario, unless a declaration of war 
by the United States should disturb 
the situation- .

H. A. Harrington, secretary of the 
coal section of the Retail Merchants 
Association, when seen yesterday by 
a reporter for The World, was highly 
delighted at the turn of events and 
felt that the coal outlook for the pro
vince was much better than it had 
been for months. This Improvement 

due, he thought, to the action 
that resulted from the plain statement 
of existing conditions in certain sec
tions of the daily press and the re
sulting force of public opinion.

While this cheerful news from Buf
falo suggests that the fear - of a coal 
famine is past, the railway reports ton 
yesterday indicate that not sufficient 
coal is arriving In Toronto to meet 
the daily requirements. The Grand 
Trunk reported 75 cars of hard coal, 
of which 63 were brought here hf 
American pôwer, and six cars of soft 
coal. The C.P.R. report the receipt of 
34 cars hard and 64 of soft coal. This 
makes the total receipts for the day 
109 cars of hard and 60 cars of soft 
coal.

©FORMAN
MYSTERY The Newest Footwear ©S3

“Fruit-a-tives” Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers.

Captain Clark and Nine 
Others Have Received In

juries in Battle.

©I>I Cloth ©a aBy GEORGE HUGHES.Que., March 2, 1916.—“I 
the most wonderful

Rochon, 
have received 
benefit • from taking ‘Frult-a-tives,’ I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and 1 took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and it was the

58
■r.V

mTo meet the demand for a stylish Spring 
boot at a reasonable price, we are mak
ing beautiful boots of cloth. From the 
same smart lasts as our highest priced 
kidskin models these cloth boots are 
reproduced in the same clever color 
combinations.

w/tg the latest casualty lists Fte. A. 
Lawrence, previously reported missing, 
TTpresumed to be dead; three others 
are listed as having died from wounds, 

dangerously ill, and ten are

86(Continued From Yesterday). S5 •Li
As Mooney concluded his story there 

ensued a deep silence. Into Warrener’s 
eyes had crept the stony look that had 
preceded his frenzied attack upon 
Mooney. He was staring hard into 
vacancy, and on his rigid face sat 
black despair, into his soul. the iron 
had bitten deep and was tracing the 
fiery letters indelibly. Gone In an in
stant were all his fond hopes; down 
had tumbled his castles of the air into 
a mass of ugly debris. Everywhere 
Appeared to him a black void, in which 
his future was enwrapped as in a 
shroud. He had.no anger in his heart 
aga'Tnst Mooney now; instead, it was 
filled with sedf-pity and a dull rage 
against the cause of his undoing. Now 
he saw why Mooney was so emphatic 
Ip. his beUef that Miss Forman’s con
dition was due to over-indulgence in 
liquor. The story he Siad told of Miss 
Forman’s incarceration in the F.en • 
son home for inebriates was quite 
plausible, and try as he would he could 
not find a flaw In it.

Naturally Mooney’s 
prompted him to retrospection. He 
cast his mind back to the night of 
the tragedy, and, as if by mag(!c, his 
nostrils again sensed the disagree
able odor that had so nauseated him 
following his entrance into the death 
chamber. True, he had found no 
liquor In the house at the time, but 
the odor was unmistakable. Before 
his mind’s eye reappeared Miss For
man framed In the doorway, ber pose 
legal on her white face the look of 
condemnation that had so infuriated 
him Came the Image of her muddied 
shoes and dress and her inexplicable 
lack of emotion on her return to the 
h ill from the room in which her sister 
toy Again, why had she tried to 
corrupt him by trying to buy his co
operation in the audacious scheme she 
had created to hide her sister’s mur
der’ The answer was bdyond him, 
but he could not prevent the hint as 
to its trend arising in his brain.

Presently he spoke.
‘‘I’m sorry, Jerry-, 

roughly, but I hope you’ll forgive me. 
He held out his hand, which Mooney, 
Hs lean face breaking into a smile, 
erasned and shook cordially. ’"VVhito 
T am inclined to believe that you have 
Ltecuote grounds for your opinion re- 

J In- Miss Formin’a present con-
dWkm S1 intend to Investigate the mat- 
dition, at the earliest oppor-

©
three are
wounded. , , ,

Pte. Albert Lawrence, missing since 
last October and now in the list of 
those presumed to have been killed, 
belonged ho Miarkdale, and was 18 
years old. He left Exhibition camp 
two years ago.

Pte. Rex Smith, reported as having 
died of wounds, was born in Ga'lt and 
wae 25 years old. His widow is at 
present in Gaspe, Quebec.

Pte. Arthur L. Lawrence, reported I to have died of wounds, lived at 110 
B at. David street. He was 18 years 

old, a native of Toronto, and went 
overseas last October with a1 battalion 
from the 9th Mississauga Horse.

Capt. Charles E. Clark, reported 
wounded, is a son of Mr. L. J. Clark, 
104 Avenue road. A private message 

he has a clean bullet wound in 
He was

only medicine that really* did me 
good.
Rheumatism has

was Minister Myles
(Shoes

Now I am entirely well—the 
disappeared, and 

the terrible pains In my body are all 
gone. I hope that others who suffer 
from such distressing diseases wll Kv

mtry ‘Fruit-a-tives.
MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.

may be,had in colors to match any costume 
in either leather or cloth. The cloth of 

rsAare less expensive. Ask to see them 
today.

*1 I
'iX-XvV50c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

/V ■mmm' „ mam

cou

OUR BRANDS
“Vaew” and “Altro” Shoes for 
Women.

y..:*-; Fawn top and choco- 
ate vamp, In either 
kidskin or cloth.§Hthe knee and is doing fine, 

serving under Col. Beckett oT the 75th 
Battalion, who Is officially announced 
as killed. Capt. Clark Was long a 
member of the Mississauga Horse 

Corp- J- F. Treston, reported wound
ed, went overseas with a Toronto third 
contingent battalion, but enlisted at 
Hamilton. His relatives live In Ire-
lapt*. F. A. Kidd, of Inglewood, re
ported wounded, went overseas with a 
county battalion in August last from 
Camp Borden,

Reported Wounded, 
pte. W. Francies, whose wife lives 

at 72 Dynevov road, has been wound
ed according to a telegram received 
here. He enlisted with a Toronto bat- 

/talion In November, 1916. He came 
h«re from South Wales and was with 
the Robert Simpson ^Co.

Pte. Charles Birch, listed as wound
ed came to? Toronto to enlist from 
Trenton. He was bom In Shrewsbury. 
England, and Is unmarried. He was 
In the list once before as wounded.

Pte. G. R. Dwlre, listed as wounded, 
was at Exhibition Camp during the 
winter of 1915-16 with the American 
J .egion. His home is in Silverton, Ore.

Pte. • William Smith, reported 
wounded for the second time, went 
overseas with the 12th York Rangers. 
His mother lives in Worcestershire,
E’pt£nj'. A. Smith, 81 Westmoreland 
avenue, reported wounded in the latest 
casualty list, left his wife and three 
children in Toronto when he enlisted. 
One child has since died.

pte A. C. Saunders, Pte. Robert 
Newton and Pte. James Cooley, came 
to Toronto from Weir and went over
seas together last June. Pte. Saunders 
Is repeated dangerously ill and his 
two companions are both wounded. 

Pte. James Jollie, reported danger- 
old and enlisted 
bom in Madras, 
service in South

WILLS PROBATED end “Minister Myles”“Beresford”
Shoes for Men.

recital had
Cases Against Nickel 109 Simcoe St., Toronto.MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited.Firms Draw to a Close Mr». Adelaide C. Kerr, wife of the 

laite Senator James K. Kerr, who died 
at his home, ‘‘RaittmaMy." Dec. 4, is 
sole heir to his estate valued at 3111.- 
769. She is also named executrix. The 
will was probated in the surrogate 
court yesterday.

Mrs. Catharine Collett, wife of 
Chartes Collett, a carriage builder, wlho 
died Jan. 1, leaving an estate valued at 
33727, is sole heir (to the estate under 
the terms of tlhe will which has been 
probated.

An estate valued at 321,708, left by 
Judge Leitch, former chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board who died recently. will be 
divided among his wife and children. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Leitch, 30 'Durbar road, 
his wife, will receive 312,162, and the 
fallowing children will each receive 
11105: John S. Leitch, Mrs. A. D. 
Falkner of St. Catharines; Agnes TiBey 
of Ottawa; and Marguerite Leitch of 
Montreal, while Teressa Leidch will 
inherit 33Ü17.

After almost a year’s litigation, 
which involved among other things 
more than one thousand pages of evi
dence and about 200 exhibits, the cases 
against the Mond Nickel Company, in 
which an injunction was issued re
straining it from operations which, the 
plaintiffs contend are destroying crops 
and vegetation, are drawing to a close, 
justice Middleton in the assize court 
will resume hearing of evidence this 
morning. y „

Heading the plaintiffs is J. H. Clary, 
a barrister of Sudbury, Ont., who 
owns a farm, the crops of which he 
claims were badly damaged by the sul
phur fumes of the company's plants. 
He examined the witnesses yesterday. 
The attorney claims that “the troubles 
of the smelters are trivialities com
pared with the concentrated destruc
tive devilishness of the sintering ma
chinery.” . „

The defendants, who claim protec
tion under the Mines Act, declare that 

the most im-

»

Misrepresentation Was Used
In Obtaining Signatures

Misrepresentation was used to ob- , 
tain signatures to the petition circulai - 
ed against the laying of a bitultihic 
pavement on Davenport road, accord
ing to a decision handed diown by 
Judge Winchester, yesterday. He re
commended that means be token to 
prevent further practices of this kind. 
Responsibility for misleading the iper- 

who signed the petition was cen - 
tred on an agent by the name of 
Cuttle, according to the judge’s writ
ten statement.

department, addressed to the ministCT 
of agriculture, and « .^atoojxpectedHome Garden Scheme

Meets With Success that copies will 
various meetings.

The tome garden scheme inaugurat
ed by the board of education is meet
ing with a splendid response, and al
ready in reply to the many requests 
received from the principale of schools
fourteen lectures have been arranged. plight Lieut. Russell D. Bradshaw ■
In addition to these a large nmntoer ot bjed to his parents in Toronto
^,°1^etha1 announcing that no compensation will
to the end of the first week in May will b@ granted him for the loss of all his 
be occupied. The lectures will be L- ersonal effects on the steamship La- 
lustrated 'by colored views, and w li sunk bv a German submarine
bear directly on J*6 ^«vaticn ^ a,conia, • before medical GAZETTED A LIEUTENANT,
limited number of suitable legetahles i°n>eb. -.5. E^gland, yesterday, Rowland V. Millar, of 54 Close ave-
of the greatest economic value. The f"oera_in Lmd y i( he n who has just been gazetted a
department of agriculture is taking a to be medically e^™vered fcp rèturn Heutenant In the Royal Field Arttl- 
great interest In the movement, and had . R ,, Flylng Corps, lery, left Toronto as a corporal In the
has in preparation practical pamphlets to' duty wit of tbe Laconia cyclists, and served thru the engage
giving Instructions as to ttie mbst ef- Fonowmg thejU ^ boat ments art Ypres and the Somme. He
fectlve steps to making home garden- Lieut Bradshaw thoroly chill- matriculated from Parkdale Collegiate
tag profitable. These pamphlets wtB tor six hours^aner^ oe g a00n after the war broke out.
be sent to any person applying to the e swimming ^---- _ r_

Flight Lieut. R. D. Bradshaw 
Not Compensated for Sub. Loss

sons

i.r I used you

their ore field contains 
portant deposit of nickel in the British 
Empire. They say that if an injunc
tion was issued the safety of the em
pire would be imperiled.

Major Langstaff is
Now Reported Missing

Major J. M Langstaff, second in 
of the 75th Mississauga

y , ter for
tU“Lrt us Hope ‘that you prove

To ck M was Mooney s parting 
wf°"g’ = ib cnueht vp his hat from the 
Table ^d walted forVarrener to un

lock the door.

command
Battalion, lie offUclalUy reported 
missing til a cable message repelved 
yesterday by Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary, lrom the Ontario 
Government agent in London. • The 

also confirms the news of

POOR DEMAND MAY SEND
POTATO PRICES DOWN

as me

The price of potatoes in the local 
market remains the same isinço Sat
urday, with the outlook for 
future uncertain, tho the A. A. M^- 
Kinnon Company reports the probabi
lity of prices going* down owing to the 
small demand at the present prices.
j. Nell es, of Nelles & Clark, the 

New Brunswick Potato Exchange, 
said thaat the rumor that Ottawa was 
going to prohibit the export of po
tatoes had caused a great disturbance 
in the locail trade, and for the past 
week there had, been practically no 
demand for potatoes in Toronto. Yes
terday Mr. Nelles was in Ottawa and 

assured that the government did 
not (contemplate 
order prohibiting export- 
Ontario were governed by prices else
where in America, and as there was a 
very small duty, on potatoes going into 
the States, in oriMr to secure them 
Canadian dealers had to offer the same 
prices as American buyers.

Mr. Nelles said that the indictment 
against his company had been with
drawn last Fridîty" after the impossi
bility of giving the government 
information had been explained to the 
minister of labor.

the VIII. , . ...
But.:m§SrProTtiiS4 "day Elected

bTwarremr' to begin his invesUga:
é teokuÆm Heaa to 

start an epidemic of ^ras'es •
as Warrener’s practice was torge y^ 
cated in the S"Hurban dlstri hjg.h
dale, where the blrth ^ dingly
and the death-rate as corrthfck of it. 
low, he was soon „ d with-
The disease reached suchin the next few days re(cal heaUh
dimensions ^he city deemed it ad- 
department of the cits wboie dis- 
visable to quarantine the wno 
trict for its own protection. it

The ’ epidemic was mrc ag a
lasted, and too short formedical practitioner ail ^ d put to
such an emergency was hard. pg ^
to keep up the fight strong, he
ganically and PH>sitaliy ^ wegkg
raw^TePidemic^ abatedl

The epidemic was a bless s
disguise toweverieStace^t Helped h.g

troubles. ’ Only when he caUed apon 
Miss Forman was he remind
thS?'that it was upon a warm day m

SreJtonemakeat the* trip; to Boswril

Everywhere.fov-e°nfleldd^d tree. Na
ture had lavishly spread the fresh
K1 whrm 9aTngtrmeeà the sweet 
rong of the birds as they flew around

in wild abandon. reverse ofBut Warrener was the reverse 
happy. The gay laughter or itne 
crowd around him jarred «P°n 
ragged nerves and made him irrl 
tab*. In his unreceptlve ears th 
clang of the rattling wheels of the 
train played a dirge, the burden of
whichP was, “Over-indulgence ta 
liquor.” With sickening repetition the 
strain smote his acute senses, spread
ing discord thruout his Helng and f 
ini his heart with a hate of the hap 
piness that he could not possess. T 
evil black shadow of suspcmn 
raised by Mooney’s story Hung like a 
funeral pall before him, cutting oil 
the brightness beyond.

I F E

The Book of
Home-made Goodies

FREE
Better home-made Cakes and Icings. 

Better home-made Jelly, Marmalade and Preserves. 
They all come when you try out the recipes in the Lantic 
Sugar Book—and use Lantic Sugar as the recipes call for.

message
the death of Lieut.-Col. S. G. Beckett, 
commander of the battalion.

Prior to enlisting, Major Langstaff 
was a member of the law firm of 
Rowell, Reid, Wood & Wright, and 
considered one of the most capable of 
the younger men In the profession. 
He left Toronto last March with the 
75th Battalion as signaling officer, 
with rank of captain, but since reach
ing the front was not only promoted 
but mentioned in despatches.

Major Langstaff’s home Is at 406 
Huron street. He is unmarried and 
belongs to the Toronto Forward Club, 
of which he is past president, and also 
the Ontario Club. He is a prominent 
Liberal.

W E c » - E
ously ill, is 33 years 
in Toronto. He was
'xtricaThlia mother lives in -.attersea,
hIGunntr Alfred Betts, listed as dan
gerously ill, has relatives ip Hamil
ton. He left Toronto with an artil
lery unit In August, 1914. He is 21 

onl and a bricklayer in civil

i

8«=
years
life.

STUDENTS INCREASE.

Pupils Enrolled at the Technical 
School Than Last Year.

There are now 5255 students enrolled 
I I j at the I Central Technical School and 
Sr | its night school branches as co"V 

.pared with 5035 a year ago. In ad 
idltlon to this there is a class of 25 
munitions inspectors, under the tuition 
of a British expert, who are ta ught. 
ihe proper methods of Inspection, which 

T iis not Included in the school attendance 
records. The High School of Com
merce has 496 in its day classes as 
compared to 395 a year ago, and the 
night classes have 1103.______

HEALTH OF SCHOOL PUPILS.

was
the issuing of an 

Prices inMore

rTributes to Pte. J. McBumey 
From Comrades at the Front

{/

Lantic
Sugar

certain Tributes to Pte. James McBurney. 
who was killed by a shell while on 
guard duty on the western battlefront. 
have been received by his widow, Mrs. 
James McBurney of 470 East Gerrard 
street, from Lieut. Morris and Corp. 
R. Fraser of his company. The lieu
tenant writes that "James McBurney 
will be greatly missed as a good\,sol- 
dier as well as a good comrade of the 
boys in my section. He always proved 
ready and willing to do his duty ably, 
well and fearlessly. He faced and 
met death as a good servant of King 
and country."

*

No Difference to Be Made
Between Married and Single

InIn
2 & 5
pound
cartons

10 & 20 
poundDuring February 221 pupils were ex

cluded from Toronto public schools by 
reason of contagious diseases, while 
153 were kept nt home because of ex
posure to such diseases, and 86 stayed 
at home as suspects. The school doc
tors found 881 pupils to be diseased, 
and made 803 visits to the schools apd 
examined 21,116 children in tho class

If the proposal of Controller O’Neill 
to increase the pay of civic employes 
Is passed toy council it means an in
crease in expenditure of 3400,000 an-- 
nua-lly. The heads of departments at 
a meeting yesterday decided oil tiwo 
changes in the controller's schedule. 
One was that no difference should be 
made between married and single em
ployes of the first-class and the 
second .was that all employes receiv
ing Ï9S6 or less per annum Should re
ceive an interease of 393.60, instead of 
10 per cent.

bags
from
from

Chinaman Charged With Theft 
Of Valuable Diamond Ring «THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR”

gives the most pleasing results, because of its fine 
granulation and absolute purity.
We will send the Lantic Book, free, on receipt ot Red 
Ball Trade-mark, cut from 2 or 5 pound carton, or 10 or 
20 pound bag. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
Dept. W MONTREAL

20 LS8.room*.
Pure Cane

. This Leaves the Skin 
Free From Hairy Growths

With fifty cents in his pocket, Chas. 
Sam. 91 Agnes street, is alleged to 
have walked into Cling Bros.’ jewelry- 
store. 129 West King street, yesterday 
afternoon, and stolen a diamond ring 
worth about $130. According to the 
police Sam entered the store and qek- 
ed to see some rings. A number were 
placed on the counter for his inspec
tion. and while the salesman’s back 
was turned it is alleged that he pick
ed up the ring in question and secret
ed it. When accused by the manager 
nt the store he denied the charge, 
thereupon Policeman 31 was called in. 
Search revealed the jewel in the 
Chinaman's coat cuff, and he was 
taken into custody.

lot**-
PurtCWbis 1

Down Town Hotels Asking
For Special Assessment_ (Toilet Talks.) •

A simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuzz Is 
here given. This is painless and usu
ally a single treatment will banish 
even stubborn growths.

* hairs, make a thick paste with some 
powdçred delà tone and water, spread 
on hairy surface and after about two 
minutes rub off. wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. This method will 
not mar the skin, but to avoid disap
pointment, be certain you get dela-

'*hSBig down town hotels are asking 
some special considerations from the 
city in the way of assessment and 
taxation. Twelve applications are now 
before the 'board of control for con
sideration. Mayor Church is inclined to favor the idea, and points out that 
aJtho Toronto needs more hotel ac
commodation, one of the 'biggest and 
best hotels had to dose its doors the 

other day.

?To remove oui»EdrstK mtotel:
99

- /
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A BURR UNDER THE BLANKET
-WEDNESDAY MORNING 

The T or on to W oriel put down a rebellion.t UC a VI Vil W » * ,egal authority tor emancipating «laves,
but as commander-in-chief of the army

*frTb,.S,^VrW,b,‘P*Tt..Paw'“da NÎÎwsîy enemy** Thc°rV™ noth mg

Company of Toronto, Limited. H. i. the con8utuUon about "copperheads," 
Managing D1”et^ , but when eouthern sympathizer, in the

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. j bgcame troubiesome they were gent
WEST RICHMOND STB Ear. ; writ of habeas corpus eue-

T.l.phoo. canot !
•Uln «es-Prlvat. *«=ang. conn.etln* 1 ^ Qn earth „ ?oin, to deal with Mr.

Braaeh Office—io heutu MeNab ; Wilson If he acta boldly as the head of
Street, Hamilton. i the nation In arming merchantmen, con-

Tel-ohoc. 1» . j voylnK vessels, or even going to war? He
Dally World—lo per copy. 18.00 per r 1 ls g* immune of a legal writ as the King
Sraldiy* World—Sc^poreopy, 82.60 per year. I of England. If he commits "high crimes

and misdemeanors he may be removed 
Vvr— ,..orw, from office after a public trial by two-
WBDNBSDAY MORNING, MAKtn • thjRjg a[ ^ senate, upon articles of 1m- 

| • I,, -------- “ ------------------ peachment presented by the house of re-
R-., the Financial presentatlves. But does anyone supposeWho Should Bear the rinanci». ^ he wjU be lmpeached f0r again

. Burden of the War ? showing the American flag on the high
They miss the mark. In our opinion. ; seag and protecting American lives and 

-ho complain that the poor give their property from destruction?
while the rich give their dollars to Mr. Wilson should wake up. Who can 

The fact Is. that rich and j jmaeine Jackson, Lincoln. Grant or
_ gjuts have enlisted freely in the Roosevelt waiting for a legal opinion at a

armies of the empire. The real criticism tlmB like this? 
is that the financial burden is being 
riitftod from the shoulders of the rich, 
who dm afford to pay. to the poor, who 
cannot. The big banks and other cor
porations are to be commended for sub
scribing liberally to the government war 
loans. They may feel that they are fur
nishing the money to carry on the war. 
but, after all. they are merely lorntog 
to the government, and are ^fcins^ 

with gilt-edge security. The 
carried by the putohe at large,

.must thru taxa- 
the national

6 PROVINCIAL FORESTER
TO HAVE WIDE POWERS

Hon. G. H. Ferguson Explains His 
New Bill for Preventing 

Forest Fires.

m ;e:state, but he called tor volunteers to 
He could find no good

Hum w 
„d will■WINDED MM. at

i The north country will be divided 
Into three districts, according to trans- 
portation facilities, said Hon. G. How- 
ard Ferguson, minister of lands, for
ests and mines, in explaining his for
est protection act in the hoùse yes
terday. Each district will be under a 
supervisor under the provincial fores
ter, to be appointed under this act. 
Under these supervisors will be five 
chiefs and rangera 

The act, explained Mr. berguson, 
will give the forester’s department en
tire charge of the system of Are rang
ing, assessing the cost upon the per
mit holders. The department will 
take charge also of safety appliances 
on railways.

Drastic power is given to the pro
vincial forester, said Mr. Ferguson. 
He can require limit holders to clear 

If they fail to do so 
when ordered, the forester may have 
the work done and collect the cost 
from the permit holder. Similar power 
is given to municipalities. In case 
they regard any person's uncleared 
lands as a fire hazard they may com
plain to the provincial forester, and 
if the owner fails to clear the land the 
municipality may have the work done, 
charging it against the owner in his 
taxes.

C. M. Bowman (West Bruce) criti
cized the government for what he de
scribed as a “vicious patronage sys
tem” inaugurated, said he, since 1906 
In the department of forests,

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, in replying to 
the critics, pointed out that with the 
development of the country the fire 

correspondingly.
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The Return of die Premier * :i X, kThe Ottawa correspondent* all agree 
that no one is to blame, and least of all 
the British Government, for the prime 
minister getting to England two, or pos
sibly three, months ahead of time, 
one can
will arrive, or even who that premier will 
be, and many suspect that fnelther the 
South African nor the Australian Premier 
will come at all until they have assur- 

that the German colonies they have
them

m[v
/

%No
A,say when the Australian Premier r-m z> "■fVj

■o SI KIN<
TOR> ) If the spirit of generosity which has 

greeted our campaign for the little 
blind girl, Marguerite Clarke, con
tinues but a day or two longer, we

interest 
burden to
which, year efter year,

the interest upon
ËÉ "VA

'■'sS/',%dzantes
hazards increased 
Two thousand miles of railway had 
been added to the government’s re
sponsibility; 22,500 acres of forest re
servation were now set aside for re
forestation, to be a perpetual source 
of revenue to the province.

Gradually the 
tightening the lines round the pulp 
wood Industry to increase the manu
facture of paper in Ontario, said Mr. 
Ferguson. While they must proceed 
carefully in this .respect for fear of 
international complication, this was 
the policy of the/government, he said.

The government had built 220 miles 
of forest telephone lines, had put in 76 
motors and speeders on the railway 

rous launches equip-

tlon. pay
debt.

Would it not be bettor to pay the ex'
-Mises of the war as we go by taxation^
’n.19 may be called "conscription of 
wealth."—we prefer to call it 
•ion of income." We believe that at a 
ymo like this. ,tb« rich people and oor- 
uorations should devote their current in- 

I semes to the service of the state. Sure y 
- the man who urges that hie fetiow-eub- 

ieot should be compelled to give up his 
liberty, and perhaps his life, for the
state, will not argue that his income is Uame„L under all the circumstances, 

I something more sacred, and cannot like- , wc tblnk sir Robert Borden would be 
wise be conscripted. ! Justified in returning to Canada, even tho

| The great mistake made b> aii the ; the Imperial conference had to be post- 
1 bgerents has been the raising of poned for some time. At present he is
! tor the war by borrowings, instead at y renderjng valuable aid to the empire in 
I taxation. That mistake will not be re
peated by the United ritates if the warn
ing oi O. M. W. Sprague, in the current 
,amber of The New Republic Is heeded.

■ Mr. Sprague admits that an initial loan 
- will have to be launched, perhaps the

| flro hundred million bond issue, already 
I raeken of. but, after that, he sec* no
■ session why our neighbors should not pay 
' ss they go for the rest at the war.

Borrowing money to carry on a war,
' instead of getting it by taxation, urntae 
, the war cost about twice ns much. There 

immediate inflation of credit, and a 
Thp govem- 

much for

captured are not to be taken from 
in anv event.

‘■X.l.v- ehall have reached the goal of $2009 
which The World set out to reach. 
Of course, if our friends even exceed 
our expectations, we shall be even 
more delighted, and we are convinced 
even at the present, that Toronto has 
kept up its record for ready response 
to a patriotic and praiseworthy cause, 
and that our call on behalf of the af
flicted child of a soldier has appealed 
to them as such.
Previously acknowledged ... .$1839.08 
A Friend, thru Capt. Bruce

Hunter .............................................
73 West King street .................
A Friend .................................. ..........
Room 320, city hall ..............
D. R..........................................................
Sympathizer .....................................
F. B. McDiarmid, Carleton

Place ................................ ................
Dr. D. Jamieson ..........................
Charles Calver ........................ ....
A. B. Thompson ..........................
Office of the Ratcliffe Paper 

Company ........................................
G. R. Gregg & Co.........................
Rous & Mann, Limited .....
Toronto Type Foundry ......
H. S. Howland ............................. .
William Milne ...............................
A. T. Reid & Co., Limited 
R. Wherry and friend ..
W. S. R.....................................
Two Friends ......................
D. Inglts Grant .................
E. S, Bell and D. F...........
D’Arcy Hinds ............
A Friend ..............................
J. W. Màllon .....................
Chas. Gilbert and C. O.
N. O. H. ..
E. A, Eugstrom and friend ..

depart-
& Rub-

jj;
Sir Robert Borden might have post

poned his sailing until the Australian and 
South African Premiers had Actually ar
rived in England, tor it is pniy a few 
days’ run across from Canada,' No sooner 
did he mention going, however, than par
liament adjourned tor ten'weeks!

There are big problems facing tills 
country which require the presence of the 
prime minister at the capital, and require 
the consideration of the Dominion Par-

I

j
Kjgovemment was

!
i ,Chestnut street; Pte. R. Easton, 57

________ __ Harvey street.
WILL ARRIVE SHORTLY Oshawa—Pte. W. C. Culling, 52 Al-

■ . bert street: Pte. D. Houston, 121
Nearly All of Them Are From Summers treat; Pte. w. G. Whalen,

Toronto and Other Central | st. Catharines—pte. a. Bye, 2 wei- 
_ , . i, . , land avenue; Pte. J. M. \arcoe. 94
Ontario Points. vine street.

Brampton—N. . J.

MANY RETURNED MENOSGOODE HALL JUDGES
HEARING MANY CASES

60.00
4.30
S.0O
3.2'»
1.00

Benjamin Goodman was refused a 
new trial toy the first divisional appel
late court at Osgoode Hall yesterday. 
Goodman appealed the judgment givqn 
by Judge Den ton, iwho awarded Nathan 
ICrehm $361.50 for 'breach of contract. 
If was further charged by the de
fendant that since the trial he had 
secured evidence of conspiracy be-, 
tween one of his witnesses and the 
otlier side to commit perjury, and that 
a criminal action was now pending.

A settlement was made in the ap
pellate division yesterday in the action 
of Daniel McGillvary against Loeh- 
llr, MoEachren, by MriEaohren paying 
McGillvary one dollar. Both parties 
are farmers in Eidon Township, and 
the plaintiff sued for damages for 
slander contained in words alleged to 
lave been uttered by MiaEachren, who 
Is over 80 years of age, when he 
charged McEachren with stealing 
timber oft his land.

John Reeve has Issued a writ against 
tho Porcupine Success Gold Mines, 
Limited, for a declaration that he Is 
entitled to one-third of the commis
sion of ten per cent., being- paid .by the 
defendant company upon the sale by 
them to H. L. Holmes of the property , 
for 3338,600. An injunction restrain
ing the company from paying anyone 
else his share of tfie commission is also 
asked.

A. (writ has been issued toy George 
S Stevenson, against George E. Brown 
for $2000 damages for assault.

The Imperial Bank of Toronto has is
sued a writ against Frank Babcock 
to recover the principal and interest 
on two promissory notes. One of the 
notes is for $900 and the other for 
$402.

Clarence' S. Anderson lias filed a writ 
to restrain George Edwards,
Pirrie, E. Jackson and Osier 
from interfering with the Colonial 
Chemical Company, 
asks that the 
creditors of the company also be eet 
aside.

Following is today's list for the first 
divisional appellate court; 
board of education of Campbell#:ord ; 
Lees v. Morgan (two oases).

WARE
lines, and nu 
ped with pumps on the larger lakes 
and waterways! They had built nu
merous lookout towers. Mr. Ferguson 
saiid that with Improved machinery 
of the present act\ Ontario would have 
the best fire fighting system on the 
continent -, 4

As for the charges of patronage of 
c 56 male emploies in his depart- 

were appointees of the old 
it. Only two members had

II til winds are
ETtan unless

and practice 
and complex!' 
on request 
tor her pee-so 
* ropy- Wr

i.oo
Cook, Ptei X.

1.0'»
1.00

A party of one hundred returned Garbutt.
Dundas—G. Pte. W. H.!' Everden,assisting at the meetings of the war coun

cil, but can he not really do more tor the 
empire at Ottawa helping Canada to solve 
the big problems that confront her?

soldiers are expected to arrive in To
ronto tomorrow morning. Fifty-seven ; 
of the party are Toronto men, the ! 
others having enlisted from Hamilton, 
Oshawa. St. Catharines and other 
places in central Ontario. The list is 
as follows:

Toronto: Pte. David Blain, 48
Morrison avenue; Pte. G. F. AiHn, 
30 st. aulP street;" Pte. A. H. Bea- 
vis. 160 Augusta avenue; Laneo- 
Corp- T. II. Beers. 708 Markham 
street; Pte. Joseph Calveley. 32 
Dunedin avenue; Pte. H. J. Culver, 
08 ClovcrdaJe avenue: Pte, - F, Dar
ling, general delivery;
Dewar, 48 Shaftesbury avenue; Pte.

421 Grace street; 
K. Duncan, 400

.
1.00Whittle.

IngersoU—Pte. X Alway. 
Weston—Pte. R. Brookfield. 
Thornhill—Pte. G. Crajin. 
Grimsby—R. Datlby.

1.00
! 1.40

1.00
1.00

the 56 
ment, 30
government. Only 
been let out, and they for good and 
sufficient reasons.

eritoons Hair
u

be safely and 
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TO HANG OR NOT TO HANG.' 1.00Chief Constable Receives
Many Donations for Charity

1.00Editor World : It Is far better to train 
up a child to want to be good than to 
punish him after he has been allowed to 
develop into being bad.

It to far better lo try to convert a bad 
man Into a good one than to punish a 
man because he is bad.

To hang a man because "he deserves 
to bo hanged," is the poorest wayot shirk
ing our responsibility towards a lower 
soul who has come into this world tor his 
fellow-men to develop into a higher and 
nobler Ufe.

If a man is capable of being made bet
ter, we have no right to send him out ot 
the world until he has taken this step ot 
development for which he was sent Into 
this world, and which hie higher fellow- 
men are responsible to help hlm t

In any given instance, it- will not do to 
brush all. argument aside with-th 
ment, sometimes heard, "Served him 
right. Hanging was too good for him." 
Such sentiments proclaim the savage. Re
venge Is the lowest ot our characteristics. 
This standard has been abandoned, even 
by the most violent and drastic penolo
gists. Punishment by the state, we are 
taught, has but three objects : to restore 
to the injured, to reform the criminal, to 
prevent a repetition of the crime. (The 
Idea of expediency, or example to others, 
is secondary.) In murder, it is impos
sible to restore to the injured. The death 
penalty prevents the reformation of the 
criminal, but It does effectively stop repe
tition. If. however, repetition can be pre
vented by Imprisonment, hanging 1» with
out an apology. The modern prison is 
amply sufficient, whatever may have been 
true in former days. If we can restrain 
the homicidal madman, we ought to be 
able to control the ordinary murderer.

i 1.00
5.00Suggests Keeping of Sheep

In High and Queen’s Parks
i l.ooCol. H. J. Grasett, chief constable, 

desires to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the following amounts, which he has 
received for charitable purposes: .
Feb. 17, cheque from Thomas

Gain, for Mrs. Adams ............ $10.00
Feb. 19, cheque from J. Grant

Ridout ..-..4................................. .
March Z, Cash from Star news

paper for Mrs. Adams .... 10.00
March 5, From W. Green, 3 Clin

ton place, per P. 8, Hoag, for 
Mrs. Mount ...

March 6, from 
cheque tor Mrs. Mount ....

March 5, from W.J.F., cash for 
Mrs. Mount

March 5, E.Y.C.T.A.. cash for
Mrs. Mount ....................... t..........

March 6, A.B.J.T., cash for Mrs.
Mount ..... .................................

March 6, K.W., cash for Mrs. 
Mount ..

March 6, from Mrs. L. McGre
gor, cash for Mrs. Mount ...

March 6, from a Friend, cash
for Mrs. Mount ..........................

March 6, from E. C. Wilson, 
Queen's Hotel...................... ..

Total .............................

41.00 eut.1.00
- 61H COLLEGI1.00

Four or five hundred sheep for High 
Park, with returned soldiers as shep
herds, and from twenty to twenty-five 
sheep for Queen’s Park, was the sug
gestion of J. Lockle Wilson, of the 
department of agriculture, yesterday. 
The sheep would improve the parks, 
he said.

DATE8~OF VESTRY MEETINGS.

The private bills committee yester
day passed the application of the Dio
cese of Toronto for power to change 
the dates of vestry meetings from the 
Monday after Good Friday to any 
other day.
&MP BORDEN TRAIN SERVICE.

1.00I . :1s an
consequent rise In prices.

about twice es

1.00
-

Pte. Frank 3.00
1.00««wrytWrig8 as It does In normal times.

. with remarkable imanimity all those who 
have «omothlng to sell, proceed immedi
ately to soak the government in war 
-time. They may ealve their comae lenoes 

i by taking some war bonds or giving a 
; cheque to the patriotic fund, but It 

everybody who supplied tlie government 
was satisfied with a moderate profit, the

30.00= : 1.00E. -Downard,
Lance-Corp. W.
Delaware avenue; Pte. F;n Ronald 
Easton, 1259 College street; cBte. P. A 
Enever. 297 West Adelaittor street; 
Pte Thomas Farrow, 1 Batavia ave„ 
Scarlett Plains; Pte. D. IJ. *'linn, 
102 Wolfroy avenue;
Hall. S3 Gilbert avenu*; Pt». W. H. 
Hallam, 338 Yonge street; Pte. E. 
Hardy, East Queen street; Corp. A.G- 
Hill, 392 Westmoreland avenue; 
Corp. E. Howe. 113 Robinson street; 
Pte. L. R. Hunt. 36 Asoott avenue; 
Pte. J. Hyde, 142 West Cawthra 

Pte. R. Kitchen, 285 Jarvis

PLAYS,|i 1.00
1.00

AND'
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ment. Gut ta 
ber Ltd. ..

.50
‘ IL ‘ * Walker, 10.00 "IKJ take.
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f tad the big NeJ

pte. William-! e tom-
| GOES TO JAIL FARM.

- w
Returned Soldier Pleaded Guilty to 

Holding up Pedestrians.

Pleading guilty to holding up Arthur 
Murchison with a revolver recently and 
robbing htm of a small sum of money. 
Reuben Fenton, a youthful returned 
soldier, was sent to the jail farm for 
30 days, when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday.

Fred Smith, wiho fax-ed a joint 
charge with Fenton of robbing Mr- 
Murchison, and also a separate charge 
of holding up Rev, Frank Andrews, a 
graduate of Wyoliffe (College, was dis
charged because Mr. Murchison and 
Mr. Andrews were not -positive he was 
their assailant.

5.00.x.

3.00I government would have less borrowing to 
jl d», .and would be able itself to carry theH 3.00;

ipatriotic fund.
! The purchasing power of money being 

gsoatly decreased by 'the readiness of the 
; government to l«y any price, the pur- 
i r-haslng power of the masses becomes 
L greatly curtailed. Some enormous tor
i' times are made, scandalous in their 

magnificence, tout the public st large smf- 
: (ere- Business men aie charged extor- 
, "denote prices tor supplies, without which 

I 1 1 i they cannot carry on their business, and
i || I becomes so high -that the poor peo-
I EH ‘ Ï>1® arc illy nourished. From the time of Calvary to the pres-
I 1*1 In th« contusion of war, the most au- ent day innocent men have been put to
I fill dacloua comlrines go unchecked. The death. We are told by Mittermaier of

' wit , atmi v Vnow of the scheme guiltless persons executed in Italy, France public only dimly -know or tile seneme »nd Germany He speaks of a condemned
to corner the pulp of tiianorth American man. afterwards proved innocent, con- 
(toatinemé and force up <he price of paper cemlng whose case Baron Martin, the

.. . , .__ . -rn,™ r„i trial tudge, said: "The evidence wasmore than a hundred per cent. They fee abaut the dearest and most direct, that, 
the food corners, but they do not realize after a ;ong course of experience in the
the burden ot the war debt, and. there- administration of criminal justice, 1 have jcatholic Young Lad es Hear Address 
fore, rather admire the spectacular rise evc^ f̂n0^n Kelly says that from 1S02 
of the munition manufacturer, who reaps be traced twenty-two men who
every day a princdly income from a beg- were wrongfully convicted of murder in 

|T™f,nerit England, seven of whom were hanged,
garly inveeunent. Mackintosh, a consenatlvc man, says

These, economic evils would not exist if j that in the same country, taking a long
j period of time, one Innocent man is hang- 
’ ed every three years. .

It may be safely asserted that the 
thousands who were put to death (at the 
stake and otherwise) tor witchcraft, were 
not guilty of the crime with which they 
were charged.

Again, there Is no way of ascertaining 
to a certainty the guilt of anyone charged 
with murder. Felonious intent is the es
sence of the crime. The jury must deter
mine, then, ill each instance, the state of 
mind of the accused. In many cases this 
is a difficult task, and in not a few the 
verdict is a mere guess.

Robert Bickerdike,

M il 1.00I
avenue;
street: Pte. J. B. Laurie. 809 Palm- 
-jraton avenue; Pte. R. Lennox, 22 
Metcalfe street; Pte. H. Lunn, apart
ment 5, 39 Hayden street; Pte. A. J. 
Martingale. 106 East Barrington ave.; 
Pte. J. Mitchell, 95 Davlsvillc avenue; 
Pte. J. Moffatt, 10 Frizzell avenue; 
Pte. D.,McLeod, 311 Perth avenue; 
Pte. H McN'ickle. 454 West Durie 
street; Pte. F. W. Noble, 610 On
tario street; Pte. I. Parker, Suburban 
place, Bast Queen street;
Phillips, 1424 Gerrard street: Pte. A, 
Hutton 579 Balliol street; Corp. R. 
Pollock, 361 Jarvis street; W. B. 
Powncy, 54 Dunn avenue;
Price, New Toronto Postoffice; Pte. 
Walter Rantxm, Wilton Courts Apt.; 
Bandsman Si G. Rolls, 222 Hunter 

Pte. Fred Rubridge. 44

Effective Monday, March 12, the 
following train service will be operat
ed daily except Sunday via Canadian 
Pacific Railway, between Toronto and' 
Camp Borden:

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m„ arrive 
Camp Borden 11.40 a.m.

Leave Camp Borden 4.37 p.iti,, arrive 
Toronto 6.65 p.m.

Further particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

1»2.00
|t kwotacl* 
l Erlanger’* s7.00

5.00
X. w.
Wade $81.50

HELD SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.
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The girls ot the parliament build
ings gave a successful euchre, which 
took place in the speaker’s chambers 
on Saturday afternoon. Lady Hearst, 
Mrs.. Finlay Macdiarmld, Mrs. Glack- 
meyer and Mrs. I. B. Lucas actÿd ns 
hostesses for the occasion. T 
ceeds were in aid of the convalescent 
soldiers' home. Lady Hearst spoke a 
few words of encouragement to the 
girls, also the Hon. I. B. Lucas. About 
two hundred people enjhyed the euchre,

which was
served by the girls. Much credit is 
due Miss Wan Gainey, Miss Effie 
Schmidt, Miss Eva Mockler and Miss 
Helen Conn.
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LITERARY ASSOCIATION MEETS.

US
Htreet east;
Springhurst. avenue; Pte. A, Saul, 74 
Bathurst street; Pte, B. W. Smith, 3 4

etreet east: Pte. U A. Smith, land the dainty repast tlmilr
on Russia and Listen to Russian 

Music. More 
Like Champagne

gp
Charles
16 Dora avenue; Lance-Corp. R. J. 
Stitt. 54 Exeter street; Pte. W. Still, 
128 Carlaw avenue; Pte. R. J. Swan- 

214 Macdonell avenue; Pte. C.

<s
• ;An open meeting of the Catholic 

Young Ladies' Literary Association 
was held at the residence of Mrs. W. 
T. Kemahan, 26 Elm avenue, when a 
-delightful program of Russian music

iV»j

MM Aside from the true Ginger flavour, VI 
WÆ obtainable only by the use of the gen- yj 
Shin uine root,

son,
E. Varley, 74 Bathurst street; Pte. Gr*

fjar.StS;l,? 'S'-L-v eemaJ1 Wnght' II0; Earlscourt; Pte. F. C. Wood, 26 Earls- 
Oilnist; (Miss Ferguson, r'ccompaiflfet, . e
and Mr. Freeman Wright who gave HamiIt0n-Pte. Thomas Broadhead, 
a number of exquisite vocal selections. 2 Hoith Htreet; Corp. F. W. Brown, 
Short addresses were made by the m strachan street east: Pte. Win. 
hoiu president Mrs- ^ - A. Kavanagh. cbo]oner, 99 Murray street east; F. 
ana Mr. J- G. O Donoghue, and the D y lg6 Hughes street north; Pte. F. 
president Miss Hart, expressed the 36 Park street south; Sergt.
appreciation of the meeting to Mr. i A_ y;dgeler, 238 Grosvenor avenue; 
and Mrs. Kemahan tor the hospitality pt M Golding, 133 Young street; Pte. 
of their home. A collection of $35 
was taken up for the orphan children 
at the Carmelites’ haven on Osslng- 
ton avenue.

the rich were paying their «hare of the 
war debt. Finance Minister White has 
tried to conscript some current incomes 
by hi* tax on war profits, and for this 
he Is to be commended. He find, diffi
culties In his way, however. For years 
post, we have permlt^d corporations to 
waiter their stock with Impunity. Hence 
we find an honeet. conservative concern 
-w.pltallied at five hundred thousand dol
lars, tho worth consdderabiy more, while 
«, rival concern, at less intrinsic value 
il»d earning power, has a capital stock of 
five million dollars.

VEGETABLE GROWING IN NORTH 
RIVERDALE.i

North Riverdale Horticultural So
ciety Is not discouraged by the pre
sent cold snap, but is steadily work
ing up interest in the summer’s work. 
It will not be the fault of the society 
It every inefl? 
not cultivated 
ot lectures Inaugurated two weeks ago 
should prove helpful to all who are 
planning to grow vegetables in their 
back gardens this season. The de
partment of agriculture provides the 
speaker for the meeting on Saturday 
first, when Miss Mary Yates, of Port 
Credit, will speak 
Growing." The meetings are open to 
the public and are held in Frankland 
School at 8 o'clock.
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of available ground is 
this year. The series«

SPECIAL PALE DRY Iwimii ■i

Montreal. ,
Î».

suggests champagne of high 
quality—sparkling, palate- 

tickling, invigorating.

TRUSTEE DR. NOBLE IS
AFTER STREET RAILWAY

A oompiny hke International Nickel, 
which rvtkej aH Its money out ot Cana* 
(Ban natural resources, gels more or less 
i-way from the finance minister by tak
ing cut a charter in a foreign country. 
This concern probably paye tittle more to 
the federal than It does to the provincial 
government, and since the war 
roeoced. it has paid the provirirfial gov
ernment nothing at all. It should br com-

on “Vegetable "The Hello 
m«wl for th 

12, t
-*h*s* wui «
PM naisto, fu 

f* and cc
Off eplei

.. ... Prtadipal

swMuiuance

8. J. Hobbs. 48 Myrtie avenue; Pte.
I J. Jones. 303 Hunter street: Pte. - H. 
Lofthouse, 2. Katherine street south ; 
Pte. J. Mayhew. 56 August street; 
Gunner A. H. Peart, 1012 Harton st.; 

Competition In business has made Pte. S. J. Rayner, 497 Cannon street 
every minute valuable. Reading The east; Pte. Edward Teer, 107 Wentworth 
Toronto World save, much money to , street north; Pte. A. Turcotte, 114 
the busy man.

fl h
At the meeting of the advisory in

dustrial committee of the .board of 
education a commtmication was re
ceived front the Toronto Street Rail
way regarding additional stopping 

1 places on the Bathurst and Harbord 
] routes stating that it was being con
sidered. This message did not meet 

to disgorge ten million dollars of j with the approval of some of the 
its profits. Similar conscription should I members, and Dr. Noble stated he 
be applied to the "Asbestos Trust, and ! would (Interview Manager Fleming
many of the munition manufacturers Mmself. Principal McKay of the

.v. ' ' technical school also read a com-and to the conffilnesters who have fleeced muntCation from the Tax Reform
the people and are making great for- Teague, drawing attention to the
tunes out ot the war. If you want fur- | 'Wind iniquity in placing' taxes on
ther knoivlcdge, rend the article in The Industries," and asking permission to 
îfeiw Republic of February 24.

IJ |

umWeather Man’s Work Bq
&imp*I And How It is Donecom-

EU I i Inchberry street; Pte. j. W’ells. 109
That most of the theories in vogue 

during the early study of meteorology 
or weather astrology have been prov
en illusions as a result of latter day 
observations and experiments was the 
declaration of J. Paterson, M.A., in an 
address on “Long Range Forecasts 
and Other Weather Illusions" before 
members of the Royal Astronomical 
Society in the Royal Canadian Insti
tute, 198 College street, last night.

He said that meteorology came in 
as an exact science only fifty or sixty 
years ago, and that the science' Is now 
based largely upon statistical meth
ods and hasn’t attained a high degree 
of efficiency or certainty of prophecy. 
This science, however, will become 
one of the most important In future 
years, he declared.

Btereopticon views of a technical 
character were shown by the speaker 
to illustrate points of his address.

•>

You will thoroughly 
eiyoy any one of the 
O.K. beverages of a 
quality to grace the 
banquet table —.eco
nomical (enough for 
regular family use.

Order by the case 
from your dealer 
or ’phone

Main 4203

111 You will quickly learn the 
fitness ot this seal of quality.As a Depository for Your Savings

we nek you to consider the etren^rth and •tiubility of this old-eatabllshed institu
tion- Froro 1855 to the present time citizen3 of Toronto and people in all parts 
of the world have found It a safe and convenient place to deposit tthMr' savings. 
The thrifty and conservative Foottlah investors have entrusted it with many 
millions of pound» sterling. In the history of our city and our country there 
have been many "lean years.” many periods of "hard times/’ there have been 
national and International financial stringencies and crises, and several financial 
panics, but thf.e ha« never beeri a moment*# delay in returning any funds of our 
depositors when called for. Today the Corporation has 

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
of fully paid-up capital, backed up by a Reserve Fund amounting to 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
Its Asset#, which are all most conservatively Invested in the safest possible securi
ties, exceed

THIRTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
But, though the Corporation has grown to such dimensions, it encourages as much as 
ever the de-poeitor <yt small sums. It has many small accounts; in fact. Its in
vested funds are to a large extent the accumulation of many email sums. It has 
also some large accounts, which have grown to their present proportions Croat 
very small beginnings. For this reason it cordially welcomes the deposit of a 
dollar, knowing that in most cases the Incentive to save and the regular addi
tion of Interest will ensure a steady increase in the balance at the depositor's 
credit. Interest Is credited to the account at

three and one-half per cent.
per annum, and l* compounded twice each year. Open your ecoount with us today.
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send suitable speakers to address the 
; students on the subject. It was thought 
that perhaps It might savor too much 

- of politics, but Dr. Noble was of the 
j opinion that it was not politics “but 

President Wilson never seems to be ] common sense.” The letter was laid 
quite ready. Just now he 1* seeking legs’ over, 
advice as to his powers as President of | 
the United States and commander-In- j 
chief of the army and navy. He Is scold- ; 
mg » handful of senators and worrying 
about the rules of the senate. He would 
rather not have a thing done at aJl than

at theSPECIAL PALE DRY 
GINGER ALE 

BELFAST STYLE GINGER 
ALE

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR 
SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE—

(Carbonated)
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Accounts submitted by Superinten

dent Kerr to the amount of $909.23 
for the technical school were passed.

I
if Hif LICENSE BOARD REPORT.

1 O’KEEFE’S,Torontoi Drunkenness decreased by 267 con- 
i victions last year, according to the re
port of the license board, issued yes- j j! 
terday. Fines collected during the 1 

has prevented it from accomplishing their year amounted to $51,214. 
deeti-uetton.

' Uwuq lot th» nation znaAlnt wet1 tywn lccted was $13,271.

ARRESTED ON TWO CHARGES Tssewouot have it done in a particular way. The 
? constitution is a pretty rigid affair, 

hot the saving good sense, of the people Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO

i
Harry Fell, of Hamilton, was arrest

ed yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Taylor on two charges, shopbreaking 
and theft, preferred by the Hamilton 
pclica, __  _________ _ u

$
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IvWoln contd find no au- option municipalities the amount col- TORONTO STREET
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The Marguerite Clarke 
Fund
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THE H. C. OF L
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

EDDY’S
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.
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HIPPODROME loTOtc.
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.

v VICTOR'S MUSICAL MELANBE 
CONSTANCE TALMADBE In 

“The Blrl of the Timberolalms" 
THE KITA BANZI TROUPE

Jonathan; The Phoenix Trio; Wood end 
MandertUoi Black end Ten; “Keystone ’ 
Film Comedies.

Matinees.
10c, 16c.

No. 27, -wee held laid. evening1 iji thj 
Labor Temple, presided over by thq 
President C. H. Maud. Ballots went 
cast 'for the appointment of the dlls-t 
trict secretary. The following 
ning: J. Coltam. H. Chee39.-r.an and J'i 
Crowther. The result will not H 
made Known until the next meeting o| 
the district council.

Read The Sunday World,

runs

- . 1

SHEA’S Evening s,
3 Be. [We, 75«d

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 3.
THE CALIFORNIA BOYS’ BAND 

DOLLY CONNOLLY 
HENRY B. TOOMER t CO.

Harry end Era Fuck; Donald Herr and 
Kffle Weston; Frank Burt; Ed. Johnston 
* Co.; B Bey Sisters: Presto end Cash
ing; Fsthe’s British Oasette.
Next Week—“THE FOCK HUSBANDS

MatlneM,
:5c.

STAR HU I? if sour
Mat.

THE BIO LAUGHING SHOW,

BEAUTY, YOUTH 
AND FOLLY

WITH
■CRT WESTON

And a Chores of Broadway Been ties.
Next Week—“HELLO GIRLS.”

stitched CottonOUT
pillow Cases

SrSew-and will launder well. Spe- 
«LlTVked at 90c per pair, or $5.00 
per dozen.

.OFL Ohaervatory, Toronto. March 6.—8 p.ro. 
The weather has cleared In the Mari
time Provinces, and It is now fair thru- 
out the Dominion. A. depression is situ
ated tonight over Iowa, mowing towards 
the Great Lakes.

I Their Excellencies the Duke and 
iDuchess of Devonshire and the mem- 
jbers of the viceregal party are ex
pected back In Ottawa from Winnipeg 
on Friday. The skating party which 
was postponed in February will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at. Gov
ernment House.

The officers and members of the On
tario Society of Artists have issued 
invitations to the opening of the 45th 
annual exhibition In the art galleries 
of the public library building. College 
street, on Friday evening at 8 o'clock 
by his honor the lieutenant-governor, 
nor.

commodities 
it behooves 

10k for full 
rticle. ooroidered cotton Pin L=wir =„-

inW CASES Fresh to strong southeasterly to south-,L. s & run? sswr.iW*

signs and are mark d roecia Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Va.1-
$1.26 and $xeo P*r p* leys—Fti.ii today; rising temperature;
___ _. CCTG some light falls of enow or nUn onMADEIRA Sfcla Thursday.

< r... Hand-embroidered Madeira Sets. Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North
*®£iiitirur of 13 pieces—finger bowl shore and Maritime—Fresh westerly,
îïïruva olate doyley» and 24-lnen j shifting to southerly winds; fine, ata-

etreoiecc Very special, $4.60 per | tionary or a little higher temperature to- 
oen“w 1 day; higher temperature on Thursday.

ING S
PECIFY
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Y’S u\ ?
$
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z

is beyond 
besides this 

generously

short-count 
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iition by al- 
|e, asking for
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linen HANDKER-LADIES’

iCHIEFS I Time.

' S^sasaarSAÆîltKt::::::;
Guaranteed pure linen of fine 8 p.m..................... .. £6 29.92

sheer availty. These are now being j Mean of day, 18; difference from av- 
SL-ed at prices greatly below- regu- ; orage, 7 below ; highest, 29; lowest, 7; 
Sr value. Very special, $1.26 per doz. ] rain or snow-.

r MEN’S HEMSTITCHED LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS Uarmanla, at New York, from Liver-

Hreeptlonal values in Men’s Pure Linen pool; Qrduna at Liverpool, from New 
HjS Handkerchiefs. U and 14-lnch York.
SSS-ÆV'Æ
ILOO, $5.00 and $«.00 per dozen.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED!

4

1
1

THE BAROMETER. P| Mrs. T. E. Morrison has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Ross Walker 
at General Lessard's farm near Cooka- 
ville. _____

The Aero Club of Canada called a 
meeting yesterday in the studio of the 
Margaret Eaton School to form a wom
en's committee. There were some rep
resentative people present, and Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy had been appoint
ed chairman by the hon. secretary, and 
formed a committee of seven, under 
the convenorship of Miss Catharine 
Merritt, consisting of Mrs, Macken
zie Alexander, Mrs. William Ince, Mrs. 
James Lockhart, Mrs. C. C, Cummings. 
Mrs. E. H. Duggan, Mrs. Thompson. 
Col. W. Hamilton Merritt, the presi
dent, was unable tto be present, also 
Lieut-Col. Hoare, the imperial Qffl- 
cer In command of the Royal Flying 
Corps in Canada.

The vice-president and the ladies’ 
committee of the TI.E. Loyalists have 
arranged a delightful program for the 
evening of March 15, when, at their 
urgent request, Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
has promised to address them on what 
he has seen in the war. The meeting 
will take place in the new galleries of 
the W.A.A.. 23 Prince Arthur avenue, 
and Mrs. John Macdonald will sing.

The government vocational training of 
returned soldiers commenced yoste>rAa.y 
a* the University when the civil service 
examinations by Mr. Brdbncr took place. 
There were five or six clauses of ten 
<*vdh writing the examinations, and the 
men will qualify in May,

Capt. Todd. D.S.O.. and Mrs. Todd are 
at the Isabella.

Miss 'Mabel Beddoe has returned to 
New York after a visit to her mother.

Mrs. R. K. Marshall and her children 
have returned from England.

Mrs. Lyons Bdggar is expected in town 
this week from Ottawa.

Lieut.-Ool. Hoare Is in Deseronto this 
week.

ATher. B?.r Wind. 
9 29.68 9 W. -

■■ 29.94 12 S'.
5'11 S.E.

V,
6

-
ISi!STEAMER ARRIVALS.
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STREET CAR DELAYSmilite Clarke Tuesday, March 6, 1917.
Queen and Yonge night cars 

both ways delayed 1 hour at 
1.00 a,m. at Yonge and Tem
perance, by fire.

King care eostbound delayed 
5 minutes at 8.44 a.m. at King 
street subway, by auto truck 
stuck on track.

King cars eastbound delayed 
9 minutes at 12.19 p.m. at King 
and Mowat, by auto truck 
stuck on track.

King cars westbound de
layed 6 minutes at 4.2S p.m. 
at Broadview and Queen, by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars westbound de
layed 5 minutes at 6.06 p.m. at 
King and Shaw, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

King and Spadina ears west
bound delayed 6 minutes at
6.14 p.m. at King and Spadina, 
by rig stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.1S p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Parliament cars, both ways, 
delayed 34 minutes at 9.22 
a.m. at Gerrard and Pape, by 
auto on track.

Parliament cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 3.24 p.m. 
at Queen and Parliament, by 
sfsjgh stuck on track.

-Avenue road cars, 
bound, delayed 5 minutes at
2.14 p.m. at Avenue road and 
McMaster, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
4ars. northbound, delayed 12 
minutes at 2.63 p.m. at Wel
lington and Yonge, by sleigh . 
stuck on track.

Yonge cars, southbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.12 p.m.' 
at Yonge and Woodlawn, by 
load of hay stuck on track.

Dovercourt cars,

t'-At V";v£

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
erosity which ha« f. 
sn for the little zf 

e Clarke, con- 
two longer, we ,,J|| 

he goal of $2000 
et out to reach. flL
ends even exceed : 3® 
e shall be even ™
we are convinced „ 
that -Toronto has 
r ready response 1 
aiseworthy cause, .3 
bdhalf of the af- • 1 
Her has appealed 1

KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO
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NEW SALADA BUILDING
BOSTON, MASS.

This new tomld-mg for the "SALADA” Tea Company is constructed of 
granite and limestone, and is situated at the corner of Berkeley and Stuart 
streets, Boston. It ha.-; eight stories and [basement, and to believed to be the 
largest (building In t'he world devoted entirety* to the product or trie tea- 
gardens. Architects Densmore and LeC-1 ear, Boston.

’

Z
A. R. CLUB PETITION

FAVORS CONSCRIPTION
GROWTH OF FEDERATION 

DESCRIBED IN LECTUREdged ,...$1839.02 
pt. Bruce

60.1)0
4.80
5.00
3.20
1.00

At last night’s meeting of the A.R. 
Club in SL George's Hall, presided 
over by the president, L. P. Rees, the 
following petition, which is to be cir
culated by the club, was discussed

That women take their new politi- “"Tc^the^Right Hon, Sir Robert Bor
eal powers seriously was well illus- den> K C„ pjç„ G.C.M.G., premier of 
trated by the number who crowded Canada: Whereas it is contrary to 
the recital hall of the Conservatory of the spirit of British fair play and to 
Music last night to hear the first of a the principle of justice that any per- 
serles of lectures given by the Uni- centage of our citizens should be call- 
verelty of Toronto In commemoration e(j upon to sacrifice their all while a 
of the 60th anniversary of confedera- larger percentage do nothing to assist 
tlon. The hall was completely filled ln bringing about the necessary victory 
and the anteroom was crowded with a jn this awful war-
number who could not gain admit- „The A R Club think that industrial 
tance. The 1 ec t u rer, ^ P ro t ^ Q e o. M. and ^jjtgjy conscription, patterned
toryn<ff ÎSe u°SM V J$U- a“er that now in forcein Rnghrnd.
ence that might well be taken for the tore g^rs^of allCna-
rieieifnlea of a suffrage convention. ada, including foreigners ot an i a 

Prof. Wrong dealt with “The Créa- tionallties, whether of home or foreign 
tion of the Federal System ln Can- birth. . .
ada” in his usual clear academic style, ‘‘The undersigned members and 
relieved by his keen sense of humor, friends of the AB. Club of Toronto 

^ . . . . , . ,5. .. and brought home to his hearers the humbly but firmly petition the Gov-
bound, delayed 5 minutes a. struggles out of which the Dominion of Iernment of Canada to bring about at
5.00 p.m. at King and Shaw. Canada as such was evolved. once the necessary legislation to se-
by load of lumber stuck on How the genteel. Brttisli officers in ^ùre this end."'
track. ‘ Canada fraternized with the sub- Following the meeting a deputation

Sherboume cans eastbound jugated French seigneurs and looked walted on the Great) War Veterans’
delayed 6 minutes at 12-7 down, upon the British traders, causing Association asking their co-operation
P-m. at Bloor east of Yonge, a c]aga cjeavage and later a racial one in the distribution of the forementioned
by auto stuck on track wa8 described. Sir Guy Carleton de- petjtion among their society and in

Bathurst cars eastbound C;ded that Canada would never, on other cities,
delayed 6 minutes at 10b8 acc0unt of Its cümate, become the During the evening strong criticism
a..m. at Dupont and Bath- home of any large number o< British,, waa heard concerning the statement of
urst, by auto stuck on track. therefore, it would be beet to hold it;the Rev. S. Boale at à recent meeting,

cars southbound as a French colony subject to Britain. when he made, it was alleged, stale
st 11*8 • Quebec Act consequently went ments that were not correct with re-

Bloor Ijans- ^ar eoacesaiong to the French and to the attitude of the A.R. men
stuck cm Roman Catholic Church. towards enlistment

The influx ot U. E. Loyalists brought 
change that resulted m th® df^lsl?" 

of the country into two sections toy 
which the inhabitants, while J13-™* 
self-government, would continue the 
native customs and creeds. Theorists 
were in favor of making English cus
toms as well as self-government com
mon to both sections, but thlf 
a racial feeling. The next attempt to 
derive the trouble was by having the 
two provinces with one parliament, an 
attempt that resulted in a deadlocfc 

From the period of French domina 
♦inn the country had passed to the 
dawn of a government policy of union 
in national affairs a^d^ratton^n 
provincial matters relating to racial
faxMtor anfflnaUyln 1864 at Quebec

^esTto^raowV^e

constitution that made Canada, a 
single state with the various units hav
ing prescribed powers, while the 
United States were a number of sepa
rate states with certain powers dele-

SX mW «««-. -«;
£ i&x

=ZS«“Ve'»S

to be a better word than .be nonde 
script "dominion" that waa substituted 

Poland out of deference to the 
States, but thought the word might 
yet be Changed.

Large Audience Hears First of 
University Series Commem

orating Confederation.
BEWARE MARCH WINDS

25°Areor

study and practice of the care of tlie 
i b kin and complexion. It wUl be smt 
ISS on request. Every woman who 
! cares for her personal appeareuce  ̂sliould 
1 have a copy. Write for It today.

1 Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Etc.
' __ ■•feiv and permanently removed! “lSd and proven method». If
! %„^(rer frtm tiiese afflictions write 
ne°fuUy a.boiitk or call. Consultation 
hiri or by mail is free and confidential, 

i wT<£n reltSv you of this great cm-
barra esment,

61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

1.00
Carleton

l.Oit
1.00
1.00
1.00

iffe Paper
1.40 north-1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Radcliffe. God- 
are staying with Mrs. Edward

ted 1.00
1.00ry erich,

Leigh, 63 Albany avenue.1.00
1.00
6.0(1 Mrs. McKisaock has been appointed one 

of the visitors to returned soldiers, and
pointed *ln dttr^

Mrs. Alfred G. Beake gave a party yes
terday afternoon for her young daughter. 
Mies Dorothy Beake, when about forty 
young people enjoyed the hours between 
4 and 8 o'clock.______

The Missee Barrett have returned to 
from the Welland,. St. Catharines.

dm tied ..
1.00id
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00’. o............. >11.00

town
Mrs. W. Syer has come to town from

St. Catharines.

1.00friend . . 
; de part- 
1 & Rub- ■

10.00
Mrs. Clinch is at the Isabella

Mrs. Tom Anderson Is in Hamilton, 
where her husband Is stationed.

Mr. Oswald J. Pape, wireless officer ot 
H.M.C.S. Gullnare, R.C.N.V.R.. is home 
on”leave visiting hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Pape, 2214 East Queen street, 
Balmy Beach.

The marriage will take place in Loiidon, 
Eng., on Saturday of Mias Isabel BeU- 
Trving, Vancouver, to Capt. S. F. C. 
Sweeny. Royal Engineers, Vancouver.

Mr. C. B. Edwards has returned from 
England, where he was spending a month 
with his son, who has been transferred 
from the Royal Flying Corps to the Royal 
Horse Artillery.

"CHIlit CHIN” AND "BEN HUR."

' Two" bf the biggest, theatrical offer- ;
IU FARM.

[leaded Guilty to 
edestrians.

logs on tour this season are booked at | 
the Grand at an early date, “Chin

Stone,Chin,” vriUh Montgomery and 
and the big New York production 
complete, is coming, also the massive 
stage epectacle of "Ben Hur,” 
and Erlanger’» world famous produc-

holding up Artliur 
tlver recently and 
til sum of money, 
ovrthful returned 
the jail farm for 

Appeared in the

fared a Joint 
I of robbing Mr. 
k separate charge 
frank Andrews. A 
College, was dis- • 
Murchison and ' - 

»t -positive he was

Carlton
delayed 6 minutes 
a.m. at
downe. by wagon 
track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 
Front and John, by train. 

In addition to the

Klaw

delayed 7 
10,81 p.m. at

Harper, custom» broker, 39 West 
Wellington •*.. corner Bay #t-aiy. tion.
Vaudeville Entertainment

Given for Peel Battalion
“THE DOLLY SISTEftS.” above 

several delays ofthere were 
lees than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

, The celebrated dancing twins, the 
‘Doily Bisters," are coming to the Grand . 
Opera House week of March 19, in the 

Margarelt Mayo farce, ^Hls Bridal
A vaudeville entertainment of ex

ceptional Interest was given at the 
Garden Theatre, College street, last 
night, as a benefit for the 284th Peel 

So great was the crowd

and Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman and 
at HotMr.marriages.

BaRRELL—AITCHESON—At the reei-
denoe of the bride’s uncle, Mr. W. 
Currie, 299 Withrow avenue, Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, by the Rev. Mr. Bartley of 
Wood green Methodist Tabernacle, Vida 
Myrle Aitcheeon, to Thomas J. Bar
rel! of Halifax, formerly of Toronto.

Mise Cornelia Heintzman are 
Springs, Virginia

new
Night”-'3$P

Mrs. Chester Harris, Mrs. Nox (Ham
ilton-) and Mrs. -Leslie Wilson left lest 
week for Atlantic City.

Battalion.
that sought admittance that it is es
timated nearly 300 were turned away 
from the doors- 
Monday and last evening will probably 
be in the neighborhood of $603. The 
list of the evening was Elina Wynne, 
featuring 
“War 
Holmes.
song and a. characteristic dance. 
Oswlnn sisters pleased in the spngs 
and dances of "Old Ireland.” A play
let, "Playing the Game,” was put tei 
by Vera Walton, Evelyn Mackle and 

The Oswinn sisters 
a selection of Scottish dances.

‘•PEG O’ MY HEART.”

The most absorbing play of present 
day theatricals Is J. Hartley Manners 
iMlghtful comedy, “Peg o’ My Heart, 
winch will be the offering at the Grand 
next week, for the first time at pop
ular prices. No theatrical! offering in 
the past twenty years has left such 
a lasting impression upon our play- 
golng public as has Oliver Morosco s 
fortune-making success.

"PIERROT THE PRODIGAL.”

..

The proceeds from«A
The first performance of "Pierrot, the 

Prodigal," at the Alexandra Theatre next 
week is to be for the benefit of the 
Secours National. Thru the enterprise 
of the women who have kept the cause 
of the French Red Cross to the fore, this 
noted French company will give the 
profits of next Monday night’s perform
ance to the Toronto branch of this fund. 
Among those intending to give box parties 
at this performance are Lady Mackenzie, 
Sir Edmund Osier, Lady Hendrie, C. A 
Bogert and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock. Other 
hostesses of the evening will be Lady 
Palconforid-ge, Mrs. J. B. McL»ean, Mrs. 
R. J Christie, Mrs. E. P. Beatty, Mrs 
Sidney Small, Mrs. William W. Beard- 
more, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Mrs. 
W. K. George, (Mrs. G. G. Adam and Mrs. 
Henry- Osier. _____

m Shapiro and Bernstein’s 
Babies,” staged by Roland 

Miss Marjory Tait gave a 
The

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—On Tuesday, March 6. 1917. 

at the residence, 192 Palmerston av
enue. John Robinson, in his 74th year. 

Funeral on Thursday, 8th inst., at 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

»
Éri-V*imm

2.30 p.m., 
(Motors). Roland Holmes, 

gave
and Miss Florence Pickett, a tiny vo
calist, delighted the audience, 
who contributed were Evelyn Mackle 
and Thelma Wynne. At the close the 
entire audience Joined in the singing 
of “Keep the Home Fires Burning.”

ur, fc “Pierrot the Prodigal,” the French 
amslcti pan to mine which comes to the 
Alexandra for one week commencing

American
;en-

Others■•taMUhed IMS.night, an, next Monday 
I jirj Yiaa been chosen to ple^ the part 
b: at Pierrot. Miss Patterson really be- 

in Paris, studied
FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FCNSlKAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephoae College 791.

Ne foueeetion with any ether firm eeing the 
Matthews name.

■t- |an her stage career 
*t the conservatoire, and joined the 
French oocnpan-y when it w-.-ls persuad
ed to make the journey to London and 
give its unique entertainment tn the 
Hngll* capital

Engagement».
Mr. and Mrs. Leo -Middlebrook of Itich- 

view announce the engagement of their 
eecond daughter, Edna May, to James 

of Mr. and Mrs. James

For soft corns trim off the thicker 
skin with scissors, apply carbolized 
vaseline and wear a little cotton bat- 

* ting between the toes, changing it 
often.

fiS

Bryce, only son 
MdLellan of Highfield. the marriage to 
take place the 21st of March.RECOMMENDS postponing 

OF ACTION ON UNION
i STAR.fM full of life, and full of humor, is 

Kitty Mackay." the feature photo
play, with Lillian. Walker in tlie title 
role. The Frank Daniels comedy. 
“Captain Jinks' Cure," is spiendlid, 
and the -magazine feature is well worth 
while seeing.

"The Hello Girts," wbi-cih w 
Bounced for the Star during the week 
of March 12, to a clean, refined show 
wtilch atl will enjoy. It is made up of 
mod music, funny comedy with stage 
settings and costuming that set the 

; talent off splendidly. A. 'list of cap- 
fable principals and e particularly 

pretty and graceful chorus make the 
performance highly enjoyable,.

MADISON.

Wallace Reid and Anita King co- 
'■ .tarring In "The Golden Fetter." a 
- thrilling drama of the lust for gold, to 
I the headliner tonlghlt at the Madison 
^ Theatre for the last time. The Mat 

opportunity of seeing the veterans 
^ parade and other incidents of local 
j Interest will also be offered. Tomorrow 

night the beautiful 
i Elinor Glyn’s story, "One Day," will 

head tits bill.

an-

Nerves Were Exhausted
And Heart Was Weak

Could Only Get About With Difficulty Until a Friend 
Recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

rW!
m nemorial presented

that in view or tne
nresent distress union be postponed, 
was adopted at the regular meeting ot 
the Toronto Presbytery in bt. James 
Church Gerrard street, and will be
forwarded to the generti assembl^ No
discussion on the memorial took place. 
The resolution on church n
was to have been presented will 
be submitted now until the April ses-

Bi Rev. James Wilson, pastor of Dover- 
Read Church, was elected mo

tor the ensuing six months. 
The following commissioners were 
elected : Rev. John Neil, Rev. James 
Ballantyne, Rev. James Carmichael, J 
W. Bell, Rev. J- D. Morrow, Dr. T. H. 
Kilpatrick. H. F. Thomas Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, S. H. Pickup, Dr. Mil 11 
can S. B. Rohold. 8. R. Robinson, N 
A. Campbell, Dr. Mackay and R. C

Andrew e

A t
Mustard, asking

m
AT THE REGENT.

Devotees of Mary Pickford, who are 
numbered by the hundreds in Toronto 
and lovers of Scotland, of whom there 
are thousands in this city, are patron
izing the Regent Theatre this week, 
where the famous motion picture star 
to showing- ln "The Pride of the Clan.” 
All of the innumerable quaint manner
isms which have so endeared Mary 
Pickford to the motion picture theatrg- 
golng public find full sway ln her 
latest production.

(
no;

i quickly learn the 
liis seal of quality. j with nervousness, heart trouble, diz

ziness and a general run-down condi
tion of the system, and It was only 
w'th difficulty that I could do my 
work. I had doctored for some time 
without much result, until a friend in 
Ottawa advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. I did so, and, after tak- 

treatment, found a great im- 
I can now get a good

Brockville, Ont., Feb. 20.—There is 
not an organ in the human body 
which is not weakened when tne 
nerves become exhausted.

You cannot bear or see without tne 
nerves coming into play. You cannot 
breathe, nor can the heart beat with- 

consuming nervous energy. =0 
when the nerves become exhausted 
the whole system to weak and nin 

feel tired out, miser-

court 
derator

romance from out tag a 
provement. 
night’s rest and am able to do my 
work much more easily. When I am 
not feeling just up to the mark I take 
a few of tlie Nerve Food Pills and 
find great benefit from them. I am 
glad to recommend the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone suffer
ing from nerve trouble of any kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 

i not be talked into accepting a subeti-

ale dry
R ALE Reduce Your Fat 

Without Dieting
le ginger down, and you 

able and good for nothing.wonder that the sufferer 
from nervous trouble becomes dis-spsÆfcüuayçs
Food Is required to enrich the blood 
and build up the depleted oerveeens.
This is Nature’s way. and wiU not

aw'tcww»! tuw, lmttatisM as'* diyppsiyv

. AT THE REGENT.

MhMer Bert Powell and Miss Geraldine 
Bhrria, assisted by Grand Ftpe-MSajor 
George Murray, wtic are dancing a ta Re- 
Sent theatre. In the "Pride of Che Clan,” 
are Toronto's most popular dancers, and 
tfcoas who have not seen the children, 
fileuid not miss this opportunity.

"KITTY MACKAY” AT STRAND.

Tha bill for the first half of tfhls 
, , "oek at the Strand Tli-eatre Is quite 

Mi unusual!;- aoofl vne. Full of action.

1ALE

Church^to Rev! Thomae H. Mitchell
Year* ago the formula for fat reduction waa MUchti^^The sai-

was "diet"-—"«xerciae.- Today it is "Take accepted by Rev. Mitchell. IW ~
Marmola Prescription Tablets." Friend» ary is $3,300 a year- The can was
tell friend*—doctors tell .vheir patienta, un- ciened by 664 members and 23b ad-
til thou»a.nda knerw and use tihie oonvenlent, ^ f 
harmless methcxl. They eat viiiat they Hk<* licrems. 
live as they like, and still lose their two.* 
three -or four pounds of 1tul a week. Simple, 
effective, harmless Maranoia Preacnpition For
Teiblete *ie eold hr an druggist*—a large i current events and happenings

iotp 7*f. Op if you prefer you niay The Toronto World. It is essentially a 
write direK.'t th* Msrnutia. 8641 1 ne 1 °

ncwsp

BEER Is it anyDE
EADE 
SOUR 

L SODA 
SODA

►AFILLA 
JUICE— 
t Carbonated)

.

s*» * the moat reliable articles on
readZ

m
■ We»dTra.r(i Am-., "Detroit, Mich,$ ;

A
K

—THIS WEEK.—
“A CASE FOB SHERLOCK”

Chase * Latour; Newsboy Sextette; Jack 
Goldie; Six Serenade»»:

<*?'

L.iln Coatee; 
Adonis. JUNE CAPRICE In “A MODERN 
CINDERELLA," a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now 
evening 7.80. Same show as I

v
open every 

lower theatre.1

s

JACK SINGER Presents 
BURLESQUE’S INVINCIBLE HEAD. 

LINE ATTRACTION
THE ALL-NEW

BEHMAIM SHOW
Next Week—“Merry Rounders."

THE WEATHER

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future event», the purpose of 
which 1» the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line. 'Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisation» 
of future events, where the purpose 
to not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.cents

Recruiting Officer Shut Out 
i From Osgoode Student»' Dinner

Hearing that the graduating class 
of students at Osgoode Hall were 
celebrating their success by holding a 
banquet at the Carte-Rite last night 
and receiving an invitation from a 
Toronto lawyer to attend the affair, 
an officer of an overseas unit of the 
109th Regiment was despatched to 
apeak on the battalion’s Wehalf- The 
lawyer in telephoning that tmany 
of the young men would be willing to 
enlist if the matter was put before 
them in a proper manner.

On arriving at the banquet one ot 
the men said he knew nothing of the 
invitation, but went inside to see 
about it." He did not return, how
ever, and the lieutenant sent In a 
note to the chairman, L. A. L*m- 
driau. stating that he had received an 
Invitation to address the gathering on 
belia-R of the Great War Veterans. 
The chairman sent out a reply that he 
must apologize lor someone extending 
an invitation without authority and 
thanking the officer tor his kindness 
in calling. _____

COURTESY.
You will always receive prompt and 

treatment in the Vlctrolacourteous . „ .
Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Hunts
man & Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 
193-195-197 Yonge street. You may 
have any record you desire played 
over for you to heltf you In making a 
selection. The new March records are 
on sale the 28th of this month.

“BILLY” SPENCE GOES HOME.
"Billy” Spence is shortly to leave 

Canada for Ireland. He had arranged 
to sail from St. John, N.B., March 17, 
but will leave on March 12. This 
will necessitate hie leaving To
ronto tomorrow night (’Phursday). 
"Billy” has had a splendid touring 
campaign of this country and Chica
go. and will finish up at College Street 
Methodist Church tonight.

APPOINT district

A well attended, meeting of

mMjj MBS ~ \ - -u

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

ALEXANDRA Dally Mat.
THIS WEEK ONLY, BY POPULAR 

DEMAND
\« Birth of a Nation

. * Sat. Mat., 50c t» $1.00 
25o and 50c.Prices: KKally Mate.. 1 

RUSH SETS 25c.

SEAT SALE TOMORROW.
The Parisian Pantomime

Pierrot
The Prodigal

t y rare in Fart*. 1 year la London. 
Monday nlplrt benefit Secoure National. 
Seats at Box Office 6r 61 King St. West.

pGRAIMDœê !
Bvg§„ 25c to $1.00. Mata., 35c and 50c.

Matinee «■ 
Today

MARY PICKFORD
IN

‘The Pride ef the Clan’

BRINGING UP FATHER
111 nni ITIf*C THE ROLLICKHiGin ruLi i lue musical comedy
------NEXT WEEK-
Erg*., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

IBATS NOW------ :*'.r
VC«

PEG O’ MY HEART
WITH MARION DKNTLER AS “PEG”BLOOR and 

BATHURST

WALLACE REID and 
ANITA KING in 

“The Golden Fetter”

MADISON

___ 3
VAUDEVILLE
IMAT»»0-»a*eVEH0-IS-2Sf?

Great Provincial

Prohibition Convention -
Juo

is now in session in
Massey Hall, Toronto

Committee meetings commencing at 9 a. m. 
and 2 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday

March 7 and 8
Public Mass Meeting and Band Concert 

— Thursday Evening, 7.30 — 
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

AmusementsAmusements

MARCH 7 1917

S

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

“fee

War Savings Accounts
Save, Because--

U

t

Every, dollar saved adds another bulwark 
to the Empire’s security.

0

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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Senior O. H. A Championship Will Be Decided Tonight at the Arena |Lv March j 
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FIRST HALF ON THE 

AMERICAN PARU
GREAT MARSHALL 

PUTS EXHIBITION
KITCHENER OUTFIT 

DOWN FIVE GOALS
SENIOR TITLE WILL 
BE DECIDED TONIGHT

MINNESOTA STANDS 
BY BOXING LAW

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Langhorfl®. Bars and 
Stare, Wat.

SECOND RACE—Blue Bannock. Fa
thom. Torn Caro.

THIRD RACE—First Star, Stetollff, 
Transport.

FOURTH (RACE—Julia L., Hubbub, 
Wiseman.

FIFTH RACE—Kultur, Spear Lance, 
Sir Oliver.

SIXTH RACE—Jack Reeves, No Man
ager, Wadsworth’s Last.

Inter-League Series Wit] 
American Association—

Carl (Huck) Sawyer, who is Nick AI- 
troek’e coaching nertner on the Wash
ington team, will stick with the national 
game and continue to furnish the fans 
with laughs this season. Tho he has 
made good in moving pictures, be says 
he llkee baseball better and has turned 
down a good offer to stay with the 
mo vice, signing a new Washington con
tract. It was Sawyer who gave out a 

xf„„v, » letter from John Henrÿ that got theHami-ton. March «.—Hamilton Hockey -Washington catcher in bad for hte Fra- 
dub. after four years’ strenuous efforts, t emit y activities. Sawyer couldn’t see
has finally been successful in reaching the Frat In fact it was so funny to
the finals in the n w a him, with its strike stuff and all that.

The Kew Beech Hockey Oluto, senior and will meet the fast. Kitchener team mmrte'ntctunf. nenlrl^tlvut8onSiuce 
champions of the Beaches Hockey in that town on Friday night in the final ",0£® ^ produce
League, played an exhibition game in h^or^tley TuShicd^ bv^drfiSti^' thB . S4nce 0,6 ctoee of the 1916 season 
Uxbridge last night with the home brews Dutchmen by a score of S to 3^n the ™i^?(forhîS fitm?nnommanv^oroduângC<in 
of that town, and after a very close firot game of the final series of homeand exciting game managed to down and home games staged at the arena ' In ^benefit8 game at^os
them by a score of 5 to 3. The game here tonight. From tonight’s play Ham- SJ hlm
while very evenly conteetgd, was kept , 11 ton should have little difficulty In i^^erhh^
dean and was well handled by Referee holding their opponents down [on Friday , XrfT^SL^hn of Uxbridge^ starungthe night, as they shon-ed cW that they j

ed to have’the6 edge, as by some pretty The best man on the ice 'was Serjgt. j £?* ^i1 ^nedv^becauJe^'ytm
combination play» they managed to score Bill Coir, Hamilton's rover, who was suc- î® to^w^iiirrnv
rnreé reSTaidVere leading 3 to 0 when cesaful in securing four goals. His back hav® nMhirtp but your captobe ftmhy 
tK nSrSdl rang. Starting the second | checking and aggressive playing easily I. ^ co£f to lyrk to 
period the Uxbridge boys had more con- won for him the honors of the night | voiTh^vetovmrkln You
fldence In themselves, and played a much Corp. Harry Reid, the diminutive centre Lilav<S_ lia
better gameT^md f natty succeeded in i player for Hamilton, shone even bright- I 
s£utog two goals. leaving the score at er than ever, and bis brilliant badt j
3 to 2. The last period was fast and checking always had his opponents at ! thkSra
furious right from the start. It ended’, sea and unable to make any heaijvay. °T lh2«£^iSTaTJli.£ that
Kew B«lSi 5. Uxbridge 3. Billy Boyd and Grant McBwen Played ^i^erthlng.ttiat

After the game the Kew Beach boys flret-rtass hockey on the wings, and ^ -bSS ™u «Ændtraml
iç^ere tlhe guests at a social evening and were largely responsible for the success 5ÎT°3£L1if 
dance at fehonté of their star forward of the locals. On the defence Harold IS*
player. Buff Gould, who Is an Uxbridge Darker and Leo Raise were always like J® IE1}* ?!} iZZE, drdneOld hoy, and were certainly royally treat- a stone wall, while on several occasions 1 k p doinB
ed. and have nothing but praise for their they paved the way for their teammates ““gj®'ln*
treatment at the hinds of the Uxbridge to score by carrying the puck up the ^Wlrtt idso worried Sawyer m the
people. and willingly accepted tlhdr In- ice thru the opposing team. F. Sloans movies was that here ie no coacheris
vttatlon to a return game at some late,- iw „c» g I uï co^HSkte ^1 theS? to a

Tlie two teams lined up as follows: the Hamilton team. He was called upon dj,ï'£lerThttletl™îr ^Mtv^tolra1 “Huck”
Uj^ge-^o-LLatt; leftJtifet^D. to rtop^mnny difficult shots, and did his ttoTtaaSSSSy

Heard; right wing, Trent!ce; left wing, Foi- the visitors Solomon proved to bo Ntornv'^TirdtatiOTi ofVa
Ore best, his checking and fast skating ,lp^2<n,ely funny imitatlcm of a 

Kew Bench—Goal. Hainsworth; left de- being responsible for the goals secured prî?S!.t!*', 
fence, Pennock: right defence, Clegg; by his team. Leroujt, Krug and Klaehn Several.times lart ae&Bon ^the ^ umi.oiires 
centre, W. Gould; right wing, Redd; left also played hard and consistent games, bad to order tliem to stop berause they
iwing, Muttett; substitutes, Bennese and while Shirks’ good wtxrk was marred by !}'ere breaking up Uie 9rame. In Chicago
BeeS his tendency to rough it a Uttle. John- th®^P Parted them off the field.

Referee—Ted St. John. - son worked hard in the nets and by
clever work stopped many shots which be'l same, not to see you fellows get 
looked dangerous. funny, he said. Nick promptly held up

Fast and furious hockey featured the bis hand for silence and advanced upon
first period, with both teams figuring the fraud stand ' Who did you guys
prominently In the honors. For the first °»™ out to «'e? be bellowed, tne oall
six minutes play was even, both wings 
playing strong defensive games, but then 
the Hamilton wings got going, and seven 
minutes after play started Reid secured 
from centre, and, after carrying the rub
ber up the ice. passedto Boyd, 
notched the first -tally of the game. In 
less than four minutes they duplicated,
Reid shooting the puck into the nets.
With Coir on the bench, the Kitchener 
team started a heavy bombardment of 
the Hamilton goal, which resulted in 
Solomon securing the first goal for the 
visitors. Three minutes before the end 
of the period Parker broke away, and, 
after getting thru the entire Kitchener 
team, snored on a wicked shot from the 
side, making the score at the end of the 
first period 3 to 1 in favor of Hamilton.

Hamilton again had the better of the 
play thruout most of tihe second period.
In a little more than two minute® af
ter play recommenced Coir started the 
scoring again when he netted one from 
centre on a nice pass from Boyd. Kay 
remained about even for the next five 
minutes, and then the visitors broke 
loose when McEwep Was ruled off and. 
after working the rubber up the ice by 
clever stick-handling Krug was success
ful in scoring for Kitchener. Five min
ute® later Boyd secured from a face-olt 
and scored on a perfect shot from the 
aide. From then on Hamilton had the 
advantage, and four minutes later Boyd 
and Ooir took part In a good piece of 
combination play which resulted in Coir 
outwinndng Johnson and tallying another 
for Hamilton, which made the count at 
the end of the second period 6 to 2 in 
favor of Hamilton.

Both teams showed signs of tiring in 
the third period. Coir againa started 
the scoring when he netted the puck five 
minutes after play started, after Reid and 
Boyd had displayed a fine piece of com
bination work. Six minutes later Coir 
again scored on a pass from Parker. Kit
chener managed to Count another when 
Solomon intercepted a pass near the 
Hamilton nets and shot it past Sloan.
This ended the scoring, and the game 
ended 8 to 3 in favor of Hamilton. The 
teams lined up as follows ;

Hamilton (S)—Goal, Sloane; right de
fence, Parer; left defence, Reise; rover,
Coir; centre, Reid; right wing, Boyd; 
left wing, McEwen. .

Kitchener (3)—Goal, Johnson; right de
fence, Leroux; left defence, Kargus; 
rover, Shir; centre, Klaehn; right wmg,_ 

left wing. Solomon.

St. Paul, Minn.. March 6.—Sen
ator Saguen’s bill, which would 
have repealed the law permitting 
boxing in Minnesota, was defeat
ed In 1*i state senate today after 
a brief debate, by a vote of 35 
nays to 31 ayes.

Thirty Local Players Only 
Able to Win Two and Draw 

Three Games.

Hamilton Intermediates Pile 
Up a Safe Looking Lead 

at Home.

Dentals Have Two Goal Lead 
Over Riversides—All Seats 

Are Sold.
Schedule Out This Month.

New York, March <—President Hio'icy. 3 
of the American Association, has bcec ■ 
In consultation hero since yesterday wipjl 
President Barrow, of the Internationa; j 
League, on the schedule for the forty' ] 
sight post-season Inter-ieague garhe . j 
Several changes from the origin' 1 
schedule are to be made, to avoid lori. 1 
Jumps in American Association ternitorf ■

The first 24 game® will be ployed v. 1 
American parks beginning August c aj* 
ending August 29. The second half of 
the series will be on Interimt'/ionr 
Isyague grounds, starting August 31 and. 
concluding Sept. 22.

The complete schedules will be made ; 
public Marc-h 19, at the same time the 1 
regular 1917 season schedules are to be 
given out. There will be 112 regular 
season games in each organization.

The United States chess champion. 
Frank J. Marshall, played all-comers at 
simultaneous chess last night in the big 
hall of the Central Y.M.C.A. The Rev. 
F. N. Dean introduced the champion to 
the players. In a well-worded introduc
tion. he laid stress on the fact that the 
champion would find everyone ready for 
the fray, but they all seemed alike to 
Marshall.

The Y.M.C.A. s#fved Refreshments for 
the visitors, and it was much appreci
ated.

KEW BEACH WINNERS
OVER UXBRIDGE TEAM

The stage is set for the second and de
ciding game of the senior O.H.A cham
pionship series at the Arena tonight. Both 

trained to perfection, and all 
Dentals scored a 3-to-l

teams are 
the seats sold. _
Victory in the first game, a week ago, 
and will be slight favorites entering the 
game tonight.

If Riversides should make up the two- 
goal lead, and the (earns are tied when 
the full sixty minutes have been Pjavea, 
overtime must be played. The O.H.A. 
rule® call for only thirty minutes of over
time, split up into three ten-minute peri
ods. with the teams changing ends every

'phe make-up of the Riverside team is 
still uncertain. Toad Farr will n»t starL 
Either Klemmer or Ferrimen wlll ,be 
pressed into service on the wing, rttih ?hTfaTterthe most likely, and McCaffery 
moved in to centre. There ie an outside
chance that tentuted for Glen Smith. Smith has been
unwell for some time.

Dentals will use. Jimmy Stewart at 
left wing This 1» the only change. All 
the seat» have been sold, and if 
not secured a pasteboard you.,£ad,!£,t,V;‘ 

the Job early to get in line for the
>1 tending room, __

Lawson Whitehead will referee.
The teams will likely be :
Dentals—Goal, C. Stewart ^defence, La- 

flamme, Sheldon; rover, Box; omtre, 
\fIlian; right, Hodgson or Smillie, left.
^ Rtvenrtdes—Goal, Collett; defence. Mer
rick, Smith or Green; rover, Partes; cen
tre, McCaffery; right, Ferrtmftn, left, 

i Dopp.

AT HOT SPRINGS. ■to i: -Ma lives Are 
Hotel Fir

all proved to all that his skill is 
Just sjT great as when he toured Europe 
and acquired the name of "the modern 
American chess master.”

The local players secured two wins and 
three draws from the charo 
a better showing than wejs

The local players were :

Hot Springs, Ark., March 6.—The fol
lowing are the entries for Wednesday’s 
races;

FIRST RACE—Selling, Die Hot Spring* 
Inaugural, C-ytw-olds and up, 5Vi fur
longs :
•Wait.......

„ The Duke
u Cannon Bridge 110 Ting-a-LIng

Langhome . . .112 Bars and Stripes .115 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 5Vj furlongs:
0 "Sister Sue .... 97 "Blue Ban'k .........

•Gleipner.......... 10f •Fathom ................ 1
0 Torn Caro 

u Busy Joe 
THIRD

0 and up, 1 1-16 miles:
0 Virgte Dot ... .109 Etta’s Charm ....111
0 First Star
1 Billie Baker ... 114 Transport ..............114

Stolcliff .......114
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, tihe Ar

lington Hotel Purse, 8-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs:
Blrdlore . 99 Courtly Lauss . ...108

-.110 Julia L.
..110 Pileaeurev’e ..........110
.112 Pinch

9ft'
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ago.
B. Linnie 
Rev. F. M. Dean...% 
J. McDonald
Y* C. Addis............ 0
W. H. Perry...
J. S. Morrison..
G. C. Robinson.
W Givens........
H. M. Boddy...
F. M. H. Simms... 0
C. Ferrler."............... 0
Dr. W.H. Robertson 0
J. Marse/i................. 0
H. H. Demers
K. Pollack...................0
A. H. Stovell 
W. H. Ferguson... 0

10296 Gratitude ., 
104 *E. Howard

laCARD'S NEW PRESIDENT.R. G. Hunter ... 0 
J. V. Dixon 
W. H. Despard.. 0 
A. B. Freeland .. 0 
M. C. Smithett.. 0 
A. W. Campbell. 0 
T. Crossley
E. Willans ...........1
J. L. Rohbin 
M. Sim ....
G. R. Lament... 0 
R. B. O’Brian 
C. Bowman ..
J. K. Powell.
H. Cooper ...
W. J. Faulkner.. 0 
W. Hume

0 105
111

0 St. Louis, March 6.—Ben. G. Brinkman, 
vice-president of a bank, today 
elected president of the St. Louis Na
tionals.

His election is part of the reorganiza
tion plans, fostered by J. C. Jones, who 
paid Mrs. Helen Britton, present owner 
of the club, $25,000 as earnest money of, 
his Intention to organize a syndicate to 
buy the club for $350,000.

J. C. Reid was ejected vice-president 
today, and W. C. Anderson, secretary.

The board of directors will consist of 
the three officers and also J. C. Jones 
and Lon Mocker, attorney for Mrs 
Britton.

was
'2

0
0
0 ...107 Foeman 

... 109 "Recluse 
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

0 109be on

rill Counterpart 1140

0
0

MACK’S SCHOOL NOT 
MUCH FOR MANAGERS

,E SBLILUTZ WITH PHILLIES.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 6.—The first 
players of the Philadelphia National 
League Club to start for the southern 
training grounds left here today for New I 
York, from where this afternoon thev 1 
will sail for Jacksonville. The boat party j 
includes Manager Moran, Alexander, s 
K1 infer. Mayor, Bums Haggerty, Fish, • j 
Paskert, and Norman Lutz of Hamilton, ; 
Out., a new pitcher.

The remaining members of the team 1 
will go direct from their homes to tit. 1 
Petersburg, Fla., where the players will 9 
assemble Saturday. President Baker left 1 
for the south yesterday, and may stop j 
61 Durham, N.C., to have a talk with 1 
Geo. Whitted, who has not yet come to ] 
terms with the club. .

Arriet ...
Wiseman 
Hubbub .
Mars Cassidy. 115 Gor. Russell 

FIFTH
olds end up, six furlongs:
Broom Sweep. .102 Geneva 
Etta Ryan 
Fizer ....
Sir Oliver
J. Rufus............100 Spear Lance :... 115
Old Eylera 

SIXTH. RACE—4- year-olds and up. 
one mile:.
M. Duhveber ..107 *J. Reeves ., 
Paymaster ... .111 «Wad’s Lost 
No Manager. ..114 «Little String ...114 

* Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

110

plenty of hockey
ON THE MARCH BILL
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115

RACE—Allowances, 3-year-

with the senior game tonight, as far as 
Toronto is concerned, but more games 
are on the bill. ,

The ettv series between the local semoi 
clubs will- get under way on Saturday 
night. A part of the proceeds will be 
turned over t» the Great War Veterans’ 
Overseas Company, and one referee has 
offered his services free of charge on this
A<Thentiet in line is an exhibition game. 
Winnipeg Monarch*, the speed merchants 
from the west, are touring, the east, and 
have asked for a game here next Monday 
night. They would like to play a picked 
^ ^ the O.H.A. champions or tte 

rronere-up. They will be aewronodated.
Bill Marsden wants to send Ms Junior 

O.H.A champions against the Pick-the 
O.H.A., and this will likely heetaged 
after Aura Lee rotiirn from their New
'°ruraLos play in New York on Saitur- 
■lav night, and had intended to return on 
Sunday for home. BtU Marsden was in 
receipt of a telegram 
him to stay over and play Crescent 

; CtoL on Monday night. If. 
arrangements can be mad6-Atoa Lee will 
accede to this request. The Aura Lee 
team wUl be larged 
nmlor champions. The youngsters have 
,-evtainly earned a trip.

104
104 ICebo 
109 Ex-Sheriff 
109 Kultur

106
Seventeen Mackmen Try 

Their Hand, But Without 
Any Great Success.

109STAY-ON-ICE POLICY
PAYS IN WINTER GAME

. ..-.109

game or me and Huck?”
"You and Huck,” yetted the crowd.
Whereupon Nick made a deep bow to 

the ump and they went on with the 
comedy.

Sawyer says that one day laM season, 
Veen Gregg stopped pitching in the mid
dle of a game he was winning to watch 
them. After the comedy stunt wns over 
Gregg went hack to work, but his arm 
was cold and he lost the game.

“Some pitcher® like Walter 
are so big and calm that the whole Key
stone Company on the side lines wouldn't 
worry them,” said Huck. "Old Walter 
just stand® there tossing the ball like 
he was playing catch until ,he Happens 
to notice there are three men on base. 
Then he spits on hie hand® and wipes 
it off' on his knees. That’s the signal 
to look out. You see him wind up; then 
you hear the ball crack into the catch
er's mitt You never find out what 
happened in between."

Huck eays tha 
goes stronger in 
of the other American League cities. 
He is anxious to see in which city he 
will prove meet popular-es a motion pic
ture comedian, and he shotild soon learn, 
for reels in which he is featured are 
booked for a wide circuit.

ns
An Ottawa exchange says ; Score up 

another triumph for the exponents of 
clean, stay-on-the-ice hockey.

Joe Malone and Frank Nighbor are tied 
as the leading goal-getters in the N.H.A. 
And there Is not a cleaner pair of players 
on the whole circuit than Malone and 
Nighbor. Both their names will be found 
far down towards the bottom in, the ag
gregate penalties for the season, but high 
up where it counts the most.

It is an odd fact that Nighbor has been 
harassed and nagged all thru the season, 
while Malone to seldom the butt for op
posing players. The answer lies here :

Nighbor irritates opposing players, not 
only by the skill with which he pops in 
goals, but by his persistency in trailing 
the puck, and his almost uncanny effi
ciency in snagging it off the other fel
low’® stick. In doing this he nearly al
ways makes his victim look like what to 
termed In sporting parlance a “sucker,” 
and very frequently hi# opponents seek to 
make up their lack of hockey skill by 
rough-house. . ...

Malone as a player is not of the same 
value as Nighbor, even tho he to by a 
fluke of circumstances tied with the 
Pembroke boy in scoring. Malone has 
done his work in bursts, while Nighbor 
has plugged steadily. Nor is Malone the 
equal of Nighbor in speqd or back-check
ing ability. But for sheôr stick-wizardry, 
particularly close to the nets, Malone has 
the edge.

Apart from 
values, the fact that two such clean and 
sportsmanlike players top the scoring, 
carries an obvious moral.

107
112

who Will Jack Barry made good as a man
ager? Well, we have only history to beso 
opinions on, says on eastern writefc 
Seventeen former members of the Phila
delphia Athletics have had chances in the 
managerial line, but none has been a 
great success. There has been a whole lot 
of pro and con talk about the signing up 
of Jack Barry by the Red Sox, but it Is 
well to remember that if Harry Frazee 
had not hooked Barry for the manager 
Job he would be penned very severely by 
som* of the fellows who are now ques
tioning Bariy's managerial capacity. The 
whole discussion Is interesting, tho.

Some one suggests that Connie Mack is 
not much of a man for making managers 
because only one graduate of his team in 
17 ha# made good.
could say that mighty few of Connie 
Mack’s graduates show «tar work on 
other teams. Only Eddie Collins. Jack 
Barry and Eddie Plank have continued 
to show sterling baseball after leaving 
Mack's school as stars. Of course, there 
have been other fellows—not graduates-- 
who ave shone after leaving the Ath
letics, but we are talking of fellows who 
were accepted as «tars with the Philadel
phia team Connie has overlooked a few 
of the comers, but only a few. The vast 
majority of the fellows who came to him 
and became stars did their fanciest work 
under him. He developed them. He did 
a large fraction of their thinking. Most 
of them needed Cornelius.

The list of former Athletic players who 
liave tried thedr hand at managing fob 
lows: Hairy Barton. Bill Bernhard, Ar- 

Pitted against the best pony pitot® in Brouthera, Charley Çfirr, Monte
the country during the New Orleans Cross, Lave Cross, Lou Castro, Harry 
meeting, he emerged triumphant. Al- Lavis. Topsy Harteel. Weldon Henley, 
tho Just an apprentice, he had 195 Jack Knight, .Larry Lajoie, Briscoe Lord, 
mounts, won 43 races, finished second Can Murphy. Ollio Pickering, Socks Sey- 
37 times and third on 25 occasions, which bold and notv Jack Barry. Bill Bern- 
made his name top the list hard will have another chance this sea-

Crump is cool and resourceful, game son. as he is to pilot the Salt Lake team 
to an extreme, knows the art of hnn- of the Pacific Coast League. Bernhard 
dling a horse and always gets the maxi- tried his hand at Nashville and Mlem- 
murn effort from his mount which means phis, then turned* umpire, and was of- 
that he is a jockey-#, real Jockey. ‘«elating in the Southern League when

appointed to his new position. Dan Mur
phy was no whirlwind in New Haven last 
year. He may get the hook. Larry La
joie is slated for en International League 
post. Alt tellers are on the retired list 
or are looking about for positions.

Many of the old Mack stars had excel
lent opportunities, but failed to produce. 
Carr at Indianapolis was a success until 
he tried to devote part of his time to 
business, but Castro and La Joie were the 
only other Mackmen to keep a team in 
the race 'thruout the season, and they 
never amounted to much after one sea
son. Harry Davis and Lajoie both had 
major league trials at Cleveland, but fail
ed Knight, SeytioM, Harteel and Monte 
Cross were in the American Association 
and other places. Bernhard. Castro and 
Lord piloted Southern Association teams 
Art Brouthers and Henley were in the 
South Atlantic circuit. The others pllot- 

Class C or D teams without success. 
All this only goes to show that Mr. 
Mack must be quite a manager himself. 
Evidently he has had littie ’'managerial” 
help from his players.

Most Champion Boxers 
Hail From St Paul

AT HAVANA.IJohnson
team or Havana, March 6.—The following are 

the entile® for Wednesday's races:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 6 furlongs:
Penance................... *99 M. Blackwood.. 101
Argument.,.,...«104 McAdams .....;*106
Hamerkop............ *106 Sepoot ............ .1.109
Morristown.........»109 Yorkshire Boy. .114
Andrew O’Day. ..114

SECOND RACE — Three-year- olds, 
claiming, 5 furlong® :
Mad Tour...
Brobefck........

When it comes to the boxing chant- m 
pionahlp of individual cities, it appear* j 
that St. Paul. Minn., has tho inside 
track, with a good chance To hold it for J 
quite a while.

St. Paul boasts more boxer® of the -j 
top-notch class than any other city in I 
the country. , !

First of all there to Michael Gibbons, 
the ’’phantom," who, altho extensively 
criticized by many writers, is, neverthe- s 

.*98 Lord WeMs .,..«9g loss, the best-looking boy among tlie 1
•100 Salon .............middle weights of America Jjy a long way. i
.102 Stonlngton .........102 Mike’s brother. Tommy Gibbons, is an- 1
.104 Edith Olga .... 105 ! other wonderfully clever and capable

boxer who is coming fast, and may soir. ■ !
09 day rank among the best in the country. I 

Next comes Johnny Entile, .who claims 
the bantamweight title, a,nd who 1® re- 

•89 cognized as the bantam champion b> 
some of the writer® on boxing, while 
others consider Chat the bantam division 
Is so tangled up that no one boxer can 
be rightfully credited with the dham 
pionshlp. At any rate, K*tle stands out 
as a bantam of the top-notch class. an/I 
St. Paul Is Ills home.

In the light'heavyweight division Billy I 
Miake, another St. Paul product, has , 
Proven to the satisfaction of fistic crit
ics. both east and west, that he has a ’ 
Just claim to a seat in tlie first 
among the near-big fellows, such as Dil
lon, Levinsky and Darcy.

And the biggest of all St. Pa/ulians i* 
Fred Fulton, gienit contender for the 
Willard skyplece. Fulton is working his 
way to the top, and he will eventually be 
matched with Willard for the champion 
ship.

Aside from tiiese boxers are a number 
of good boys, who deserve mention. Thev 
are Mike O’Dowd, a good middleweight : 
Billy De-Foe. a featherweight: Bohlh '■
M ard, a lightweight 
average class, and Buff Seidel, a .rtronr 
133-ncund boy. who ha® been 
rapid strides in his division.

There are a few others, but in .the list 
named here, we have called you atten
tion to the best of tne St. Paul contin
gent. There to not another city in tlie 
country that can show a better band of 
boxing stars.

.........*96 Sister RHey . .108
_ ....*105 Brown Baby ..*106
Freshet................... *106 Littie Cottage..
Capt. I'Yeder’s. .«Ill Little Wonder.. Ill
Doc Meals 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5% furlong*:
Izzet Bey....
Ellz. Lee....
Ball Band!...
Kopje..............
Capt. Elliott.... *106 Aroene

"Blue Wing. ......
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 5% furlongs:
Cherry Balle...
Twinkle Toes..
Ha’penny...........
Casbara. .......
SKadrach...........

t hie baseball comedy 
New York than in any The same critic
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IDO NOT SMOKE AT
FINAL GAME TONIGHT
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that the Austri 
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«venta are ex

106Jockey Crump Cool
And Resourceful

109 BulgerThe Ontario Hockey Association and

.might between Rlversidle® and Dentals.
Ml reser\red «rate have been sold ana 

1 patrons holding resei-vetions are requit
ed to be in their «este not later than 
8.15. When the general Bdititeslon tickets 
will be sold at the south entrance on 
Mutual street. At 7.09 p.m. 2000 rtrarti- 
er seats Will go on sale e* the nortn 

ttiBnco on Mutual streak. All tinru tgft 
hockey season the Arena management 
have made a determined effort to put a 
slop (to smoking during the hockey beading citizens, returned officers and 
game®, and by circular® and thru the prominent athletes, all gathered at tit. 
medium of a weekly paper have rs- JarneB- cathedral yesterday afternoon to 
quested thoir Patrons to refrain from _ay Q,eir tribute of respect to the late 
-mioklng. At the first game of the fin- W. D. P. Jarvis, the well-known
sis, a week ago, the smoke was so Chick yachtsman and G.G.B.G. officer, who was 
.-liât it was hard 'to dietinguieh the play- j^ned in action in April, 1916, and in 
ura after iche first period. Believing that wj,oae memory a bronze tablet was yes- 
nest of the hockey adherents are 11W terday unveiled.
."Mtimathy with their efforts to put a atop i oanon Fhimptre. in paying tribute to 
to this nuisance, the management have fa;ien officer, said: “This memorial 
iriadle arrangements to have the Arena tablet not only in bronze, but in
t.;1 trolled ty the police tonight, and any- Olose memories we have of him. He 
one found smoking during the game will ,jv-j a jf-f-o which vas always straight, 
be ejected and prosecuted in the police c)ean an,i true. He left us the best thing 

! r ouit» on the charge of disorderly con- anyt>11p could ever leave to his friends, 
duet. -tlie roeiraory of a good life, the memory

of a life sacrificed for others.”

.. 89 Magnetina

.. 94 Otsego ...............  94
•106 Flute .....................107

. .109 Unity ...................Ill
___  *115 King Stalwart. .115

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile:
Molly O 
Malik. .
Muzantl 
Orperth

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-old® and up, 
claiming, one mile:
Water Lee
Peg.............
Mnxentius.
Frontier...

their relative playing

A "second Tod Sloan” is what the 
racing folk are terming a little chap 
named Crump, who was the riding sen
sation during the New Orleans meet
ing.UNVEIL TABLET TO

MEMORY OF JARVIS
.104 Page White . ,*105 

*104 Al. Lawrence. .•J05 
*108 Aigordt 109
113

.*96 Afteralght .........*99
106 C. F. Grainger. 108 
108 Woodfhlr 
108 Hedge Rose ...110

l'O v

108 m•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

■

-

Bill Donovan Tells
Story on the Umps

Krug; I HAVANA RESULTS
STILL RUMORED THAT

CARPENTIER MAY COME
of -better than the

Havana, March 6.—Following are tho 
results today; makingULSTER’S MEETING. BUI Donovan of the Yankees spins 

this one;
"We were playing in a dink town in 

the south years ago When I wOs in the 
National League. Along about the third 
or fourth inning the ball began to wear 
out, but the umpire wouldn’t let us put 
in a new one. An Inning or so later 
one of the home batters come along and 
swatted the ball. Zippo! Off came tlie 
cover while the rest .of the ball shot 
out into centre field.

"Our catcher caught the cover of the 
trail as it was floating to the gtfeund 
Just in front of the plate, but the centre 
fielder couldn’t trap the rest of the ban 
until the batter had reached second. Our 
catcher claimed tire batter was out be
cause he had caught the cover, while the 
other fellows claimed a two base hit. 
The umpire finally decided that tire play
er was half out and half safe, and al
lowed him a single.”

race
FIRST RACE—3-year-old3 and up, 

claiming, 6% furlongs :
1. Moonstone, 101 (Dreyer), 6 to 1 2 

to 1, even.
2. Copper town, 106 (Collins), 9 to 5 7 

to Ilk 1 to 3.
3. Capt Bravo, 110 (Gray), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5. 2 to o.
Time, 1.12 4-5.

Is given.New York. March 6.—Georges Carpen
tier may yet come to this country to 
fight, the- report of his death being evi
dently unfounded. Altho no word has 
been received from him or his manager. 
Francois Deschamps, in some time, the 
fact that he recently fought four three- 
minute rounds in Parts for the benefit 
of the family of Georges Bernard, a one
time middleweight, who was killed in 
battle, indicates that the French cham
pion doesn’t intend to give up boxing.

MILTON AT GALT.A special meeting of the Ulster Foot
ball Club will be held in the Occidental 
tf.il, on Wednesday evening, 7th March, 
at 8.16 p.m ; business, important. 
members are reminded that all 
and unsold dance tickets are to be re
lumed at this meeting. Registration 
forms will be on hand for all old players 
and any new ones desiring to assist the 
Irishmen for the aeaeon 1917.

Gall, Ont.. March 6.—Four rinks of 
Milton curlers broke even on the day's 
play, losing to Gaits by 8 shots, but de
feating <3 van ties by 14 shots. The score: 

Milton—
F. Robinson .... 8 G. T. Hamilton ... 20

15 J. Ham-bty
16 J. Broomfield ...... .. 7
.14 F. H. Chappie

All IFmoney
Read 

B before the 
lyL Toronto M 

address in 1 
I Telephone, 
| blank and j 

■ - . Deli vi
m daily, for y

VGaits— RICH PURSES FOR
GRAND CIRCUIT MEET

San. Jon, Claribel Aunt EWe. and Louise Green atoT '
SECOND RACE—6^ furlongs 1
1. Chitra, 102 (Wakeff). 6 to 5, 1 to 3

and out. * ^
2. Stalwart Van, 92 (Gartner), 4 to 1 

8 to 6 and 4 to 5.
3. Mazurka, 105 (Ward), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 5.
Time 1.13. Hamerkop, Mrs. Me, Jim 

L., Toison d’Or and Southern Star also 
ran.

J. A. Blain 
E. Ford .. 
J. Maxted.

10 ran.
?i

Poughkeepsie. N.Y.. March 6.—Eight 
early-closing evénts, with purses aggre
gating $21,000, were announced today by 
the Hudson River Driving Park Associa
tion for the Poughkeepsie Grand Circuit 
meeting the week of Aug; 27. The trot
ting events are :

The Knickerbocker, 2.07 class, purse 
$5000: the Poughkeepsie, 2.11 class, $3000; 
the Guy Ax worthy, for three-year-olds 
eligible to 2.17 class, $2000; the Vas ear, 
for two-year-olds, $2000, and the Hudson 
Valley, 2.17 class. $2000.

The early-closing pacing events
The Directum !.. 2.06 class, purse $2000; 

the Duchess, 2.10 class, $3000, and the 
Nelson House. 2.15 class, $2000. Entries 
close April 23.

53 TTotals .................. 61
Granites—

11 J. S. We/bster ........ 12

Totals ..
Milton—

J. Maxted
J. A. Blain.......... IS E. C. Codling .... 7

12 C. E. Knowles ...16 
F. Roblnqon .... 18 Dr. Campbell ........

JUST FULL OF NEWS.
rrt* The hungry scribes gathered around 

William Harridge. Ban Johnson's secre
tary, at New York to get the minutes 
of the meeting at which a brief resolu
tion condemning the Player®’ Fraternity 
was 1 landed, out.

"Who offered 
ed a sleuth.

"I don’t remember," replied Harridge, 
‘ but it was adopted unanimousely."

"Yes,” replied the die util, "and I guess 
it was offered unanimously, too.”

A E. Ford
DILLON MAY NOT BOX

IN NEW YORK AGAIN
'iteesMâsm

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs ;
1. McAdams, 100 (Wakeff), 4 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 4 to 5.
2. Nino Muchacho, 98 (Petz), 4 to 1. 2 

to L
3. Peaceful Star, 103 (Collins), l to i
Time 1.212-5. Argument, Hesitation,

Lochiel, Woodfalr, Otero and Excaltbur 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong» :
1. Old Main Grit, 93 (Gartner), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Safe and Sane, 96 (Petz), 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
3. Hattie Burton, 107 (Wakeff). 2 to 1.
Time 1.2084. Glanaginty, Captain Fred

ericks, Marblehead, Divan. Andrew O’Day, 
Passion and Tinkle Bell also

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Parlor Boy, 110 (Taplln), 9 to 5, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Birdman, 112 (Ambrose), 112 (Am

brose), even and 2 to 5.
3. Encore, 96 (Petz), 6 to E
Time 1.12 4-5. Mr. Sniggs, Enver Bey, 

Colors, Malabar and Jesse Jr. also ran.
«IXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 

yard» : ,
1. Business Agent, 106 (Ambrose), 5 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
2. Royal Meteor, 112 (Knight), 

and 1 to 2.
3. Tiger Jim, 98 (Petz). even.
Time 1.56 1-5. Autumn, Zodiac, Fron

tier, Afterglow and Luke Vanzandt also 
ran.

I Totals ,.59 Totals NamPJVJOTJ! ti
Uys resolution'.’” inquir-

MaKffiU
eary, but neither can do it without dis
turbing the red tape and beliefs of some 
other folks. Dillon, like AVilson, can’t 
stand it, so he is on his way back to In
dianapolis today.

As a result, Sam Murbarger, Dillon’s 
manager, is hanging around New York, 
explaining why there will be no gory ex
hibition tonight between Jack and the 
ancient and decrepit order of Jim Flynn

Dillon’s departure from New York may 
mean the end of his appearance» in local 
rings. Since he fought Billy Miske off 
his feet here, and then found every New 
York newspaper, with a few exceptions, 
giving the edge to the St Paul boxer, a 
decision, he has been depressed. He tried 
to wipe it out by battling Miske again, 
but the same thing resulted: Then he 
tackled Al McCoy, and, altho he slammed 
Al all over the ring at the Broadway 
Sporting Club, he had the misfortune to 
again become the subject of gibes by the 
New York scribes.

It cut deep into Dillon. He couldn't 
stand it, so he went back to the more 
gentle methods of Indianapolis scribes.

f WID CONROY TELLS NEW 
ONE ON JOE CANTILLON Sweep Streets of 

Los Angeles With 
Vacuum Cleaner

The House That Quality Built, are :
I

Wld Conroy, the old American League 
infielder, was fanning with a bunch of 
American Itesgue cranks at the Hotel 
Wolcott in New York recently, prior to 
the meeting of that league, and the con
versation inevitably turned to Joe Can- 
tillon, now manager of the Minneapolis 
team, and former manager of Washing
ton. Cantllion not only has a vitriolic 
tongue, but is one of the wittiest men, in 
tire true sense of the word, ever connect
ed with baseball. Conroy sprang a new 
one about Joe. Said he :

"One day Germany Schaefer was called 
out at the plate when Bauswine, now a, 
lieutenant of police in Philadelphia, was 
umpiring. Schaefer was raving mad, and 
called Bauswine a blankety, blank, blank, 
blank, blank. The ump. promptly canned 
Schaefer.

“AVhen Schaefer reached the bench, 
Cantillon bawled him out. What d’ye 
mean being fired from the game and 
weakening my team?" howled Joe, so 
that the umpire and the people in the 
stands could hear him. 'I’ll teach vou to 
respect the umps. I’ll fine you a month’s 
pay. Come on over here until I hear 
what you called him.’

"With that, Joe grabbed Schaefer by 
the arm and literally dragged him to the 
umpire. Schaefer was scared, as he 
knew he had no business cussing on the 
field, and he didn't want to stand for a 
fine. When they reached Bauswine, Joe 
said ' What did this fellow call you?’

" ‘He catted me a blankety. blank, 
blank, blank, blank,’ said the ump, 
pleased that Joe was taking his part.

” 'He was exactly right,’ remarked Joe. 
'Germany, go to the clubhouse anti wait 
for me. AVe'll have a pinochle 
later.’ ”

TinLos Angeles, Oak, Manck 6.—The latest 
municipal development to make its 
pearance 'here is tne motor 
street-cleaning apparatus, 
been adopted by the city.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,\ CopyiAip- 
ATlCUlim 

haswhich
.. , ... Yor months,
this newest of street-cleaning features 
had been under discussion, but it was 
not until a short time ago that it was 
rAlly put into practice. That this new 
cleaning method is entirely practice» has 
been proved by days of actual demon
stration. So there ie It, in fact, that 
four of these vacuum cleaners have been 
purchased by this city, and are now in 
daily operation.
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WOODSTOCK CITY SERIES.

a hard, strenuous game with Woodstock 
College, by a score of 3 to 1. The game 
was as fast as most O.H.A. junior con
tests. Carsons and Shields starred for 
College, while Dunlop, Gray and Harris 
showed up well for the Collegiate. The 
contest for the Frank Hyde Trophy was 
watched by a large crowd of fans. The 
line-up :

Collegiate "(3)—Goal, Dunlop: defence, 
Trump and Kirk; rover, Lodato: centre, 
Gray; wings, Harris and Hossack.

College (1)—-Goal, Matthew»; defence, 
Harvey and Hossack; rover, Ruddy; cen
tre. McCullough ; wings, Shields 
Csr.-on.

Referee—Will Dunlop.

even ;
See Our Special Irish 
Blue Serge Suits at

$32°°
Guaranteed Pure Dye.

SPECIALISTS
1!» tbs follewirg OtoeaMSt

:

Bid REST.Catarrh Skin BUeasoa
Siabetee BUtaev Afl

I A.B.C. GETS UNDER WAY.I
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 8,—The 

ft ret two man teams and individual bowl
er® in the American Bowling Congress 
were to take the alleys at the Coliseum 
here late this afternoon, three pairs from 
Muskegon joining' the local talent in 

eaaAgMMfl starting the minor events of tlie tourmt-POS,T*™LY,V^H,B,TED

Persons that smoke In the Arena will nati is working with full force for the 
toe ejected by potlce and subject to prose- 1918 tournament and indications are the 
eutton. Ohto City is more than likely to land, it.

I_____ iSENIOR FINAL, T0NI0HT 8.10
2,000 Bleacher Seats on Sale at 7 

o’clock at 25c.
General Admission Tickets go en Saie 

at 8.15 p.m.

WÊ—û. NerveaedBU4d«r liseast».
Call or «end history forfre# advice. Medicine 

tarnished to tablet form. Pours— 10 a.ra to 1 
»A «ri8to6p.il. Sunday*—10vb. to 1 pa

CensaltstisD Free

R, SCORE & SON,i
f LIMITED, *

77 King St. W. i®*8:I SOPER A WHITE1 anduTaj tor* Haberdashers 85 Tarante St- Torecvo. Out.'game
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are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY? 
Because this trade mark Is 
never placed upon any este 
that the makers de net fully 
warrant ea to quality and 
workmanship.

THE AMERICAN 
WATCH CASE CO.
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MARCH 7 1917
FOR

The World's Selections
BY. CENTAUR.

Today’s Entries

MOVIES ALL RIGHT,
BUT BASEBALL FIRST
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Many Alien EnemiesON TRIAL FOR PLOTTING 
TO KILL LLOYD GEORGE Released From Camps She Had Concealed therena By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 6.—There 'are 
2,646 enemy aliens in the Internment 

thruout the country, o£ whom

Viedon. March 6.—The trial of the 
four persona charged with conspiring 
to murder Premier David Lloyd George 

„ Arthur Henderson, Labor member 
ITthe war council, began today at the 
Old Bailey before Justice Low. The 
defendant's, who were held for trial af
ter à hearing at Derby last month, as 
„ result of the exposure of the fan- 
tMtic poison conspiracy in which they 

alleged to. be engaged, are Mrs. 
Wheeldon and her two daugh- 
Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mrs.

and

Mysterious Envelope 
in Her Dressing Table

now

campa
1,501 are Germans, 1,135 Austrians and 

There have been 7,-ON ten Bulgarians 
761 In the camps up to November last, 
but many of these • have been "given 
comparative freedom, as they were 
not regarded as dangerous. After the 
war began, when employment was 

many of the aliens out of work

It contained the full facts concerning 
Philip, his boyhood, his removal from 
his home—and the evidence which 
would bring to him recognition as 
king of a great country.

[CAN R t were
. Alice 
1* ters,
M Alfred George Mason,
Bp Mason’s husband-

Not only was Lloyd George In peril 
■from the defendants, according to the 
crown, but Arthur Henderson and 

f j Reginald McKenna were also plotted 
l gainst. It is alleged that poison was 
‘ to be administered by causing injuries 

S ' with poisoned nails or darts 
IE • inspector Herbert Booth,
J ']and Yard, one of the secret agents 
F 1 ,ho succeeded in establishing himself 
| M e confidant of the Wheeldons. was 

Üia first witness today on behalf of 
.tfte crown. He told the whole story 
of the poison plot ana the consol-a- 

V -ors’ 'bitterness against the govern- 
they had marked out for

\scarce,
were taken to the • internment camps, 
as it was felt they were safe there.

Last year most of the prisoners were 
given work in the Dominion parks, 
building roads and doing other neces
sary work, and it is understood that 
their services will be utilized in this 
wav again. They were given the 
same pay as-the overseas forces.

Many of the recent arrivals at the 
camps were taken off enemy ships 
and after investigation were consid
ered too dangerous to be allowed at 
large. Brantford, March 6.—The death

There were originally five, intern- took place Lost night after a pro ongad 
ment camps in British Columbia, three flgfht with m-hea th of Jo’n T. Hewitt, 
in Alberta, " one in Manitoba, two in Educated in Brantford and at Os- 
Nova Scotia, five in Ontario and two go ode Hal, Toronto, he studied law 
in Quebec. Six of these have been with Hardy Willes and Jones of this 
closed down. city. Later he entered into part ner -

According to immigration figures, ship with the late Sheriff William 
1X2,000 aliens of enemy nationality watt. Eighteen years ago he 
have entered Canada since 1911. 
that year the fixed male .population of 
alien enemies was given as 106,000.

* \ 
a

ie Series VVitÜ 
l Association— 
Out This Month.

Mrs. W

i i mm MJ

« : But the envelope was removed and 
Philip follows an adventurous course 
trying to discover the identity of

IS ”' 4 
■1111,

1
I

' i ■

arch 6—President Hick 
m Association, has bca 
here since yesterday -Hf1

son fit 1er-league camel 
es from the wLï.j 
’ be «node, to avoid Iorl 
can Association tentitori 
b-eniee w»i be phjied I 
, beglmving AugS^fJ 
**•. T"'6 second hen'll 

u be en Intenâiiùtone”
s ^tarting Auguet 31^(

I ment officiais 
F r death.
fi :-------

.?COURT CLERK DEAD.

John T. Hewitt, Brantford, Was 
Prominent in Many Walks of Li-e*

e:

of Scot-

m
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i Eight Live» Are Lost in
Hotel Fire Near Vancouver

was
In appointed registrar of the supreme 

court of Ontario, registrar Of the sur
rogate court and clerk of ths county 
ccurt- A brother, H. S., of the legal 
firm of Jones & Hewitt, and two sis- 
tèrs survive.

sched ule,, will be nak, 
J, at the same time «E 
mon schedules are to b 
ictc wiH be 113 remi2 
n each org-anizeJtiotL*?.

Come also to the motion picture 
theatre in your neighborhood 
which is showing this film, pro
duced by the

El"■
Vancouver, B. C-, March 6.—Eight 

lives were lost this morning when the 
Coqushalla Hr tel at Hope. eight 
miles east of Vancouver, was burned. 
The building was an old frame sthuc- 

Thero were thirty people in the

JEW PRESIDENT. I

ch 6.—Ben. G. Sri 
of a bank,
< of the St.

$ part of the -core___■-
red by J. C. Jane» a

present owi•000 as earnest — ”
organize a 
$350,000. - ,

os elected vice-prestdi 
-■Andenson. secretary 
directors wiH cocisict 
rs and also J. C. jS 
ter, attorney for i

Carmonia Convoyed Safely
With Nine Other Steamers

li

Greater Vitagraphtoday0^ 

Louis 3

BELIEVED FATALLY INJURED.
■'ja».

This week the narrative of Louis 
Joseph Vance further unfolds. 
Philip is enticed to a den in 
the tenderloin of Chicago. The 
Princess Julia and Juàn learn of 
the plot and hurry to the resort 
All three are trapped. Savatz, 
the secret agent of Alania, em
ployed by the usurper, King 
Simon, to make off with Philip, 
nearly succeeds in his plans.

If you want to know just what 
occurred, read the story in

The Toronto 
Sunday World

and follow it thereafter with all 
its wealth of romantic excitement, 
love and adventure. ***

The cast is one of rare strength, 
headed by:

Grand Trunk Express St ikes Young 
Man’s Rig Near Dunnville-

Special to The Toronto World.
Dunnville. March 6.—A young man 

named Ben Marr. while attempting to 
drive over the Forks road creasing, 
just east of Dunnville, this morning, 
was struck by No. 217 G.T.R. ex
press ançl so badly Injured that no 
hope of nle recovery Is held out. Marr 
was following another rig, which 
passed safely over, when the accident 
occurred.

hotel and twenty of them escaped In 
their night clothes, -some being forced 
to leap from the upper stories.

The known dead are: Tom Wilson, 
Dominion Government fruit inspector, 
of Vancouver: Bert Roady, Willi am 
McKeever, Robert Campbell, all 
miner*: Thomas Taylor and Tom Ke- 
hoo. lumbermen of Vancouver. The 
hotel is a total loss and was not in
jured.

New York. March 6.—The Associated 
The British passenger linerPress says:

Carman!», with 61 cabin -passengers 
from Liverpool, passed, safely thril the 
Submarine zone and arrived here late 
todav. Passengers said the vessel de
parted at night escorted by war craft 

The Carmania was convoyed thru 
the submarine zone with nine other 
ships bound for North and South Am
erican ports, passengers reported. The 
liner was scheduled to leave Liverpool 
F*eb. 24. Shortlv before sai’ing time 
her captain received orders from the 
admiralty to postpone his departure 
until further orders. The orders came 
iate at night 24 hours later. The fleet 
put to sea with ail lights dimmed, and 
the ten ships kept close together un
til the convoy left them after thev had 
proceeded well into the Atlantic Ocean.

money
syndicate.
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1ITH PHILLIE3.
"a.. March 6.—Ths 

Philadelphia Na/ 
start for the sou 
left here today for 

tc this afternoon 
sonvIHe. The boat 
■er Moran, Aleut 
Bums. Haggerty, 
men Lutz of Htun_ 
1er.
r members of the t 
rom their homes to 

where the players 
President Baker 

•esterday, and 
C„ to have a 
vtio has not yet 
club.

LITTLE SELLING PRESSURE. 0PLANING MILL BURNED.

Collingwoed Suffers Loss of Leading 
Industry in Eai ly Morning Firs.

Bachs and Co., of New York, in their 
letter have the following:

Notwithstanding the grave interna
tional situation stocks are not for sale.

" These who own them are able to keep 
them, and have co clud;d that they are 
worth keeping at present prices. A 
bull market Is made by an Incoming 
public. A bear market comes when the 
public is going out. The public has 
already gone out—that is, such part 
of it as is not carrying stocks on an
investment basis. In acute periods xew York, March „ , . _
even these are moved to sell. But the cif,tnd press tonight carries the fol- thrown out of employment 
acute condition has passed or been lowing: Sln ot the fire ls unknown,
discounted. This leaves the profes- As a direct result of tho German 
sional e’ement to make its own mar- blockade' decree of Jan. 31. which also 
ket, and when It has to do that it to closed to neutra' shipping the British
usually bearish. Having to do n ports of Kirkwall and Falmputh. o3
makes it bearish. It offers s‘ock on its steamers of American, Swedish, 
belief and that puts prices oft a little. . Danish, Dutch and Norwegian régla
it starts to cover against Its belief. : try have been prevent'd <’rom sailing
and that puts prices back again. Good from the port of New York, or having
securities are worth the prices asked sailed, are now tied up for an indefinite 
for them, and on thrir prospects they j time at Ha'ifax for examination. Ac- 
ere worth more. War will not make cording to figures compiled here todaj 
them worth 'ess, War creates added by shipping authorities these snlpa 
demand for many things and demand ’ barl they sr.i'ed ,as schedu'ed. wou d 
put» prices up. have taken from this port apnrox,-

matelv 296.000 tons of cargo, tourteer. 
of the vesse’s would have carried 
passengers and United States ma^lls.

Special to The Toronto World.
Collingwotid, March 6-—At an early 

hour this morning fire totally destroy
ed the planing . vlll cf Wilson Bros.. 
Limited. The loss is estimated at 
near y $100,OtO, par ia ly vov r d by 
insurance. This has been one of the 

I leading industries of the town for 
1 many years. About fifty men will be

The ori-

V

Sailings From New York
Are Interfered With Greatly

It isn’t necessary for you to have 
seen the previous episode. You can 
start today. Or, if you wish, you may | 
write to us and we will tell you the I 
theatres in your neighborhood show- I 
ing the previoi s instalments, of this | 
thoroughly refreshing picture. Ex- | 
hibitors are instructed to commun- Eg! 
icate with the nearest office of the |§

may
talk

6.—The Asso-

1 7*.
NO OLEOMARGARINE.■pion Boxe; 

From St P,
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. March 6.—The motion in
troduced by Aid. F. Baxter at the 
city council meeting last night em
bodying a reso utiori to the govern
ment with a request that oleomargar
ine be allowed to enter the country 
free was defeated, the opinion being 
that it would prove detrimental to 
agriculture-

«

:■

ls to the boxing char 
ivictual ciities, it 

Minn Greater Vitagraphawief h&s ths ini 
chance to hold it

TO SELL BY WEIGHT.sis more boxer* of tM 
than any other c*ty hi

here ls Michael Gibbon*»
’ who, altho extensive'® 
my writers, is, neverii 
locking boy among 1 
f America by a long to 
Tommy Gibbons, is a 

Sly clever and cape! 
ming fast, and may sa 
: the best in the coupl , 
ihnny Ertle. .who cliUi*» 
ht title, a,nd who ie rt- 
s bantam champion !® 
ri tens on boxing. wMt* 
that the bantam divMoa'
> tha t no one boxer ean- 
•edited with the etam- \ 
Ly rate. E*tle stand* out 
the top-notch class, and ; 
Lome.
-•ax-yweight div ision Billy j 

St. Pan! product, has j 
itiisfaotio*i of fistic crit-, 
nd west, that he has a 
l seat in the first row 
big fellows, such as Dil- 
uL Darcy. ig
sf of all St. PauHans is 
:aj4it contender. for the 

Fulton is working his • 
uid he will eventually be | 
'iltard for the champion- |

!se t-oxers are a number | 
o deserve mention. They 
6, a good rniddiewrfgfct: 1 

featherweight; Bothv r 
light of. better than the 
vi Buff Seidel, a stroOjfL 
who has been ntak$W|IS 

his division.
w others, but in the IWffi) 
have called }’ou 
of tne St. Paul com* 

not anotlier el.ty in l 
i show "a better band

rtlSpecial to The Toronto World.,
Ghatiiam. March «.—On ."and t$ftev 

I the 31st of this month the sale of but- 
I ter and fov.1 on the Chatham market 
will be "permitted only by weight. The

Kingston- .March 6.—Dr. James vendor under the new regulations is | 
I Doug’ass, New York, chancel'or of reEponsible for the weighing of his 

Stockholm, March 6.—The fear that Qlleen's TTnivsrsity. and one of the produce and must affix a tag to each 
the Swedish cabinet crisis was onlv flrst graduates of the university, will pound of butter qr chicken, specifying 
postponed and not removed bv the g[ve $ioo 000 towards a fund to de- the exact weight" of thé same. A pur- 
promise of the ministers to make an- veiop the Kingston General Hospital chaser may demand (hat the articles 
other attempt to solve the “difficul- wjth a capacious modern institution Pe weighed by the welghmaster.
ties" referred to by King Gustav in with a view to improving its teaching ----------------- —---------------
hi* request that their resignations be faculties in connection with the school select JUVENILE COURT JUDGE 
reconsidered, can be read between the 0f medicine and research work, 
lines of the press comment todav.
Even In the newspapers supporting
the government is this apparent, while ----------- ,
the opposition press is onenlv skepti- Special to The Toronto World.
cal of the abi'itv of the present cabinet Guelph, March 6.—John A. Glennie unanimously endorsed by 
to cope with the situation- of Eramosa Township, one of the best council, and will now be sent on to

' known farmers of the district, died yje lieutenant - govemor-in-councll 
SERIOUS FOR AUSTRIAN POOR, j very sudden'y today. He was stricken for appointment

with heart failure while at work in ----------- -—--------------------
London. March 6.-^The situatipn the barn with his two sons. He was 55 OWNED BY TORONTO COMPANY, 

among the poorer c'asses in- Austria years old ^and was born in AX lnter-
is extremiely serious, according to bourne, "Waterloo Count>. | By Staff Reporter,
comments in the Austrian news- ! M-D- ccriiDiTirs ' Ottawa, March 6.—The steamer G. R.
papers on Pre-cier Clam Mari'nicz’s REQUISITION MORE 5ECURI l lEo. orowe_ which ran ashore in New York
announcement that the government ; ,, . - _. . - harbor two days ago, is the property
had appropriated ratifions of kronen London, March 6. I he tionaon x* - Qf the Montezuma Transportation Co.
for the purchase of food for thedesti- zette tonight pnnts an additional list of Tor(mto. It was bound for Halifax, 
tuto. A Rotterdam despatch to'the of about three hundred and twenty 
Exchange Telegraph Company says American securities which the British 
that the Austrian press dec’ares that Government Will requisition under th ^ 
poverty is so great that the gravest mobilization scheme. The rates or
events are expected unless immediate , compensation to be paid in each case
help is given. I is also mentioned.

SWEDISH CABINET CRISIS- r
er

Difficulties Heve Onl • Been - Post
poned and Not Removed is 

Now Apparent.

WILL ENDOW HOSPITAL Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.TREE FALLS ON FARMER.

Hun Blast Furnaces , Father Remains Pinned Down. While 
■ Sons Saw Tree in Two to Release 

Him.

British Planes Attack
t

OCEAN TRAVELLondon, itarch 6.—“Naval aero
planes dropped many heavy bombs on 
blast furnaces at Brebach (in the 
Saarbruecken district of Rhenish 
Prussia) on Sunday,” says a British 
official statement issued today. “All it. 
thp aeroplanes returned safely.”

Today's French official statement 
on aviation says:

"It is confirmed that one of our 
pilots brought down a German aviator 
on March 4, in the region of Ornes.

"A group of British naval aviators 
bombardèd railroad stations at Bre
bach, southeast of Saarbrueck. .Forty 
bombs were dropped, most of them 
hitting their mark. a

“On the night of Illarch 4-5 one of 
our machines dropped projectiles on 
the railroad stations and military es
tablishments at Fribourg-en-Breis- 
gau, another upon, the factories at 
Kehl, near Strasbourg.

"On the night of March 5-6 one of 
our squadrons dropped 3130 kilos of r 
projectiles on the aviation fiefii at U 
Varesnes on the Oise, doing import- ( 
ant damage to the hangars.”

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica; Havana, 

and all points south.

Special to The Toronto WSrtdr
North Bay, Ont, March 6.—John Rich

ardson, a farmer of AViddifleld, while 
felling a tree, was pinned underneath 

His two sons were with Mm, but 
o>ff him. and he

IIMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

Nassau
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 

Money.
were unable to lift it 
had to lie there until the tree was sawn 
thru. A physician was summoned, and 
It was found that the man had a leg 
broken at the hip and knee, and was 
seriously injured Internally. He was un
able to be carried to the hospital.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Galt. March 6.—The selection of the 

Children’s Aid Society for a juvenile 
court judge. Aid. S. J. McLane, was

the city

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 202WELL KNOWN FARMER DEAD After Sunday, March 4th, the

Ocean Limited will be withdrawn 
temporarily between Montreal 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will run Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for Tho Sydneys, Prince Ed- 

ward Island, Nrwfonndland.
THE NATION A I,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Sal. 
Arrive 4,30 p.m., Thurs, Hat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 Kina 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

53 Yonge St.

No Gem of Statesmanship
Was Berlin-Mexico Document

Dr. Uevenson’s Capsules; Berlin, March 5, via London, March 
6.—Straggling editorials, in which 
some earlier judgments are freely re- 
vlzed, constitute the sole references 
to the German-Mexican Incident in 
the public prints today. While the 
negotiations seeking an alliance with 
Mexico are defended here on military 
grounds, their political and geographi
cal aspects are freely pilloried as a 
piece of awkward strategy.

Theodor Wolff, in The Tageblatt, 
dilating upon the precarious 

practice of writing letters, and recall
ing historical thefts of state docu
ments, observes in the course of his 
ambling editorial: “After thus stock

ing ourselves up in righteousness, we 
nav calmly admit that no gem of 
statesmanship was lost between Ber
lin and Mexico.”

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

/and was ‘‘requisitioned by the marine 
department.”

r«r» ■

^catarrh;
k OF THE

[BLADDER; 
Relisted b ; 

y 24 Hours:
¥ Bach Cap.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

A
afterA

Either an Imperial Council
Or Imperial Parliament NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailing ot twln-ecrew 
subject to change without notice.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four .hours 
before the business day commences bv subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning Vyorld, delivered before breakfast to any 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five, cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............ a.m.
daily, fqr-rivhich 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name . , ........................ ............................ * • ..............................

051 FROM NEW YORK
Eastbound .learner, will proceed front Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bogtlel, 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ta 
circumstance».
Tne.e are me largest steamer, .ailing under 
ooetral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies hut neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply—
IHs aci.iJiu.»'U.ktt9 eiAuu.iilP *
TO RING CO., LTD., «I 1UKOMU 8T. 

Teleph me Man. *010, or Main 4111.

London, March 6.—Premier Masse , 
of New Zealand, speaking here, hek ( 
that the imperial conference was dis < 
tinct from the imperial cabinet, bu J 
together they constituted the greatest 
advance in Constitutional relations of - 
the mother country and the domin
ions. The proposals advanced con
templated either an imperial parlia
ment for the whole empire or an
imperial council, whose decisions . A

h„..„ tr, Vie ratified bv the For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and would , rat TTe believed accompanying ailments. Does not mter-
varlous legislatures. He belie ert j-,,re diet or usual occupation. Price
they were going to have a local par- j100 per box. mailed in plain wrapper. 
1 lament in every part of the empire. Register letters. Sole proprietor. H. 
and an imperial parliament left fra- schowtft D, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 

with purely imperial affairs. STORE, 55'/» ELM STREET. TORONTO.

FOR BtmnvfoarmtofM*

D CIRCUIT RUNNING FIGHT WITH SUB."
N.Y.. March S.—EitM 

nts, with purses aggrjJS 
[ere announced today ■ 
l- Driving Park Associa» 
fcrhkeepsie Grand Cirdtoi 
k of Aug: 27. The irdt-.

SPERM0Z0NE March 6.—A running fightBoston,
in the English Channel on Jan. 31 be
tween a German submarine and the 
British steamer Foyle, in which 50 
shots were exchanged, two of which 
struck the Foyle, was described by 
Captain James Evans of the steamer while the Foyle was on a voyage from 

her arrival today from Liver- Liverpool,, where she had discharged, 
The engagement took place a cargo from Portland, Me.
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British Win Suit for Prize
Ship Appam in Supreme Court

British
claimants of the German prize ship 
Appam, ,t Newport News, Va„ today 
won their suit In the suprenu court 
to regain possession of the vessel and 
cargo

In sustaining the British libel at
tachment suits against the Appam 
end cargo, the court held that the 
British owners are entitled to restitu
tion because the Appam violated Am
erican neutrality. Treaties of 1799 and 
1828 between the United States and 
Germany, tho court held, do not. en
title German prizes, unaccompanied 
by fhe captor warship, to indefinite 
American asylum.

Findings of Federal Judge Waddtil 
of Virginia, that the Appam violated 
American neutrality were sustained 
and approved by the court.

Washington, March 6.
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OF GOOD QUALITY
We Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter and 

Poultry. Write or wire for Quotations.
Fruit and Produce 

Merchants

LIVE STOCK TRADE 
SLOW AND DRAGGY

OFFICES TO LET
CLASSIFIED SJtXflSWST 
ADVERTISING SïïSTwJÎTÏÏtoXJÏÏ* *"

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vault*. lava
tories, etc. Splendid 
Hardwood floors, 
possession.

Stronach & Sons
33 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

light.
Immediate Movenv 

yi Kinds 
Rails.

Properties For Sale Third Car for This Season 
Arrived on Market Yes

terday.

J. K. FISKEN.Help Wanted_______ _

Wellington and John streets, ioronto.

Bulk of Market Consisted of 
Common to Medium 

Cattle.

23 Scott St.
>■$50 Per Acre—-On Electric ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.at $>.25; 2, 580 lbs., at $8.25; 3, 1,100 B$s., 

at'$11.00. „„
Bulls at from $7.75 .to $9.10.
Cows at from $5.35 to $8.80.
Lambs at. 13c lb.
Slieep at 10c lb. <
Calves f.t G to 11c lb. _
Dunn and Levack sold o carloads: 
Butcher steer* and heifer»—!, 

lbs., at $12.00: 1. 1.860 lbs., at $10.00; 8, 
340 l'bs.. at $9.80: 2. 1.600 lbe., at $8.50; 
1. 1,300 lbs., at $7.50; 10. 1.120 lbs., at
$9Oxen—2 2.276 lbs. each, at $9.60.

Cows—1, 1.000 lbs., at. $*.50; 3, i,040 
lbs., at $7.90; 1, 910 lbs., at $5.75: 1. 990
lbs., at $7.50; 1, 500 lbs., at $5.65; 1,
lbs., at $5.65: 5, 580 lbs., at $6.40.

Stockers—14. 550 lbs., at $9.60; 8, <60
lbs., at $8.65: 2. 8CG lbs., at ,$8.75.

nulls—1, 1,400 lbs., at $S.7o; 1. 680 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1. 550 lbs., at $7.25.

Mlkers and springers.—1 cow at $8-,
2 cows at $80 each; 1 cow at $78.

Lambs -SO, at 12c to 15%c lb.
Sheep—10, at 5c to 10%c lb.
Calves--10. at 7c to ltc lb.
Spnrkhall and Armstrong sold the fol-

Cows—1. 1,000 lbs., at $9; 1, 1,060 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1. 1.100 lbe. 
lbs., at 

Bull—1,
Milch cow—1, at $110.
Springer—1. at $120.

And bougMlK.
Milkers and springers—20, at tram $80 

to $100 each.
J. Atwell and Sons bought 32 Stockers

and feeders:
Steen; -800 to 900 lbs., at $8.75 to $9.10; 

700 to 800 lbs., at $8.25 to $8 75: 600 to 
700 lbs. at $7.00 to $8.00.
Anri sold '

1 carload of choice yearlings. 630 lbs. 
each, at $8.50. «

1 carload steers and heifers. 500 to 
COO lbs., at $7.50.

H. P. Kennedy, in 2 day®, bought:
125 Stockers and feeders, at from $7.65 

to $9.00 per cwt.
And sold:

1 carload yearlings, 675 lbs., at $9.00.
1 carload feeders, 960 lbs., at $9.20.
1 carload feeders, 800 lbs., at $8.85.
J. B. Dlllane botignt 25 stockera and 

feeders:
Steers. 900 to 1,000 lbs., at $9.00 to 

$9.40; 600 to 800 lbs., at $8.00 to $8.50. 
And sold:

1 carload steer? and heifers, 600 lbs., 
at $7.50.

Gee. Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir, 100 cattle:

Butcher steers and heifers, at $9.56 to 
$10.60.

Cows, at $5.25 to $9.00.
Bulls, at $7.75 to $9.75.
The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 75 

cattle:
Butcher steers and helfens. at $9 to 

$10.75.
Oowjb. at $7 to $9.
Bulls, at $7 to $10.
Hogs—75. at $15.35 to $15.50. fed and

watered.
Alex. Levack brought, for Gunn's Ltd.,

3 carloads butcher cattle, ,at from $10
to $10.60.

C. McCmdy bought:
30 butcher cattle, at $9.50 to $10.
Ben Kirk brought, .for the Harris Ab

attoir:
Hogs—100, at $15.50, fed and watered.

■Line NOTICE \ Hay and Straw— ...
, Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $lo 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

March
SHORT DISTANCE west of Bond Lake,

and within half-mile of the Metropoli
tan Electric Railway; soil similar to 
that being sold around Clarkson's at 
$1000 per acre. Terms. $5 monthly. 
Telephone, or call for appointment, and 
we will take you to this property and 
pay all expenses. Open evçndngs. steph- 

& Co., 136 Victoria St.

ma
expira

The third car of Florida tomatoes for 
this season came In yesterday to White

The following person? belni indebted ! 
to M. Rawllnson. Limited, for storage Receipts of live stock at the union 
charges on household gaods and effects Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 46 
with the said Company, if the said in- cars. 638 cattle. 187 calves, 648 hogs, and 
debtedness Is not paid on or before April, 127 sheep and lambs.
6, 1917. the furniture and effects will be Yesterdays live stock market was 
sold by Publ'c Auction : |again slow and craggy. In feet it was

C. J. Arnold. Fred Barker. Miss Barnett, I one of the slowest days tor weeks
Mrs. Boyer, Miss O. Burgess. F. Busheli. rust. Altogether therowere about 9Q0 
Mies M. Butler. W. M. Campbell. R. B. cattle on sale, 638 fresh 
Chalue. W. A. Clark. M. M. Cleveland, nearly 309 left over from MotidAy- While
Mrs. J. Cook, Miss M. N. Craig, M. trade was ertow prices remained fairly
Crawford, Milton De Lano, jr., K. Do- El™d>LYliÎ!«^b2^a"1^i i «in so to 31V 
herty, B. Frise, Mrs. F. Gei-monte. G. 1. C-1;»103 hUtohe-ra soKl at_ $10. oO to $11 ;
Gwvnne. Mrs. C. Hamilton, F. A. Harvey, good at from $9 ,., to $10-5, and com
aVdMC Sson C e?eH0f?i.aS- F*C change In the price of
trJ:Tones J M0 Joseph; Mra K KeTtwi bulls and cows, both selling at prices

0t “ Cannera and cutters sold at from $5.25 
to $5.75: stockera and feeders were 
strong and sold as follow®: Choice 
yearlings, 600 to 700 lbs., at $7.o0 to $9; 
steers, 600 to 800 libs., at $8 to S8A5; 
steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $8.75 to $9.2a.

Milkers and springers were slow, but 
prices remained steady, best cows sell
ing at from $85 to $100; a few real 
choice cows sold at $10 to $15 higher.

Lambs were steady at 14c to 15%c lb. 
for choice a ill 9c to 12c for culls.

Light sheep sold at 10%c to 1114c lb., 
and heavy at 8%c to 9%c lb.

Calve» were about steady with Mon
day. Choice veal sold a<t 13c to 14c lb. 
anil medium at 10c to 12c.

Hogs again advanced, the bulk selling 
at $15.50 fed and watered, and $1o.7j 

■weighed off cars. One of the large pack
ing houses yesterday afternoon bought 

load of selects at $15.75 fed and

a bÎ2QÔ

16 00 17 00

on
Tec

fdrâstic lid
an atténua

& Co. They are of splendid quality, sell- » 
log at $6 to $6.50 tier six-basket crate. 19

Pineapples also came back again yes- ■ 
terdey. White & Co. having a car of the 9 
Cuban variety, selling at *5 per case.

Potatoes remained unchanged in price, Æ 
the New Brunswick Delawares selling at 9 
$4 per bag. and Ontario» at $3.50 per bag. 3 
tho there are very few being sold.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to come la .9 
in small quantities, No. l's selling at 30c 9 
per lb., and No. 2's at 25c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had a car of New , 1 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, setting at l3 
$4 per bag, and a car of Ontarios, selling 1 
at $3.50 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of Ben, 3 
Davis apples. No. 3A grade, selling at $4 A 
per bbl. ; sweet potatoes, at $2.90 to $3 jl 
per hamper, and onions at $7 to $8 per 3 
75-lb. bag.

Samuel Hlsey liad a car of Ben Davis J 
apples. No. l's at $5. and No. 3's at $4 ^3 
per bbl. ; a car of Ontario potatoes, selling j 
at $3.50 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege- 1
tables : Beets at $2.25 per bag; carrots 1 
at $2 per hag: turnips at $1.10 and par- 1 
snips at $2.25 per bag; a car of Florida J 
grapefruit and oranges.

White & Co. had a car of navel or- 1 
anges (Athlete brand), selling at $4.50 to ,, 
$4.75 per case: a car of New Brunswick j 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $4 per bag, 1 
a car of Ontario.?, at $3.50 per bag: a ] 
shipment of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 
30c per lb. for No. l's and 25c per lb. for 
No. 2's.

1,260 Loll
Seed Prices—

The following are 
wholesalers are paying at country po.nts : 

Alsike, No. 1. bush....$10 00 to $10 »0
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 8 oO » 00
Alsike, No. 3, bush.... 7 00 8 00
Alsike. rejected ............  4 25
Timothy, cwt............
Timothy, common grade,

cwt...................................... 1 50
Red clover. No. 1, bush. 9 <o
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00
Red clover. No. 3. bush. 8 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz............ $0 45 to $0 60

Bulk going at..................... 0 50 0 55
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0j42
Chickens, lb........................ 0587
Bolling fowl, lb...........
Live hens, lb...............
Turkeys, lb....................

iyman who has the seed pricesWANTED—Bright young
had some experience in garage wore, 
to learn electric «tartlng, llghüng and 
Ignition work. Apply to E. C. McCann, 
13 Enoch Square, Toronto.____________

Which T*
UhlP les 
1 vice» to)

governm

ene

Ten Acres, West of Bond
Lake 6 50

6 50. 3 00
980 . jfwltieS iTlwDomestics Wanted ON METROPOLITAN Railway—Frame

house and bank bam; good garden soil. 
Price. $2500; terms, $300 cash and $o0 
quarterly, with Interest at 6 per cent.

Open evenings. Stephens

3 00
10 00

experienced COOK, family «1™*;
Other help. Wages 
•ark, Nipiasing Mine.

and9 60
tes Steel w

-Âverles, ti 
0 W. with 
nd subscrip 
, worthy mo

8 50Small washing.
*30.00. Mrs. H. Par 
OobalL On Uric.__________

WANTED—Cook, genera!, two In famMy^j POULTRY FARM AIM D
• per annum.

& Co., 136 Victoria St. P. D. Kennedy, Miss Leaccck. Legion 
Frontiersmen, E. Lingke, J. D. Lormont, 
Loyal Order of Moose, L. W. Manchee, 
S. Mann, A. E. Marks. H. Marier, C. C. 
McCall, Mrs. Laura McDonald, H. N. 
MacKenzie, A. L. McLaren, J. McLach- 
lan. ..i. Mcl-aughlin, A. E. McRae. W. 
Morse. L. H. Nell, Miss M. O'Leary-. Es
tate of J. P. Owen, Miss Maud Parker, 
A. Patterson, J. Patton, P. H. Patriarche, 
Pennycuick Estate. C. J. Pense. J. T. 
Powers, Mrs. Pucsehouse, Mrs. J. Re:d. 
G. A. Richardson. G. H. Roberts, Mrs. 
Robinson, F. W. Rose, W. F. Scott. Jim 
Sharp, Miss K. Shaver, E. H. Smlthett, 
Mrs. AV. Sturley. Mrs. F. Tattersal, A. 
Thompson, R. G. O. Thomson, Mrs. S. L. 
Trezlse, J. Turley, A. C. Turner, J. Wal
dron, Miss M. A. Walford, Mrs. F. Wilkes, 
Geo. AVilson. Mrs. M. Wood. S. M. -Mc
Kenzie.

0 50
0 80COTTAGE-=$25 CASH 0 280 24
0 26.. 0 24 

.. 0 305 ACRES—Rich land: new. four-roomed
cottage; easy monthly jtayments. Hubba 
& Huobs, Limited. 134/ Victoria SL_____

FOR SALE, In High Park district, seven-
roomed house, detached, finished In oak, 
two large verandahs, large sunroom, 

Awe fireplaces, gas and electric lights, 
hot water heating; lot 50 by 137; easy 
terms. Apply 163 Margueretta._________

i£l Car.
papers, at i 

JfoTjunericai

caused 
levels in 

ing was st
*80.000 shj

i to exchan 1res makinl

Mechanic* Wanted. 0 35
Farm Produce, Wholesale., ___  at $6.00: 4, 1,100

$8.60; 2, 950 lbs., at $6.75.
1,380 lbs., at $10.

A FIRST 
highest wages. 
Lombard street.

fresh-Butter, creamery,
made, lb. squares...........$0 44 to $U 46

0 43 
0 40

0 42Butter, creamery, sol.ds..
Butter, daily .......................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

per dozen ......................... 0 45
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ...........................  0 44
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

'per doz., none offered.
Cheese. June, per lb............ 0 27 Ay •
Cheese, new, twins........... 0 27% U 28
Honey. 60 lbs., per lb.
Honey, comb, per doz 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00

0 35Situations Wanted

A DISCHARGED SOLDIER, returning to 
England, would offer services, trust or SnMentlal. for part fare. Box A, 
World Office, Hamilton.

:esiFlorida Properties For Sale i were s!
internat 

ie, aggroFLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

« 12 
2 50Articles err Sale ont1 

watered.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
Master-In-Chambers. Satur- 3 00

2 ,00tarlo.
day, the 24th Day of February. 1917.— 
Between Albert Davern and Gertrude 
Davern, Plaintiffs, and Anna Ethel 
Lewis and Timothy Walter Lewis, De
fendants.

Fruits.Farm* Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with AV. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Wholesale
Apples—No. l’s. $6 to $8 per 

2's. $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’s. $3.50 to $5 
bbl. ; British Columbia and W-Ahlng- 

.. boxed, $2.50 to $2.75 per box.
Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 and $2.u0 per 

bunch. , ..
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.o0 

bbl.. $3.25 per case.
Dates—10c to 12c per lb.; Fard date», 

16c per lb. „ A
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.2d to $4.7o per 

case; Cuban. $3.75 per case.
Grapes—Malaga, from i$7.50 to $8 per

bbl. ; Xu.TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 
lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 6$ Victoria street

LIVE stock quotations.

Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.2.<; 
good, $10 50 to $11.75. "

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
$10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10-25 ^ me
dium, $9.25 to $9.50; common, $8 to $8.75.

Cows—Choice. $8.75 to $3.26; good, $8.2t- 
to $8.50; medium. $7.26 to $7.76; common, 
$6.25 to $6.76. .... - -,

Cannera and cutters—$6.25 to $5.76. 
Bulls -Choice. $9.50 to $10; good, $8.7o 

to $9.25; medium, $8 to $8.50; comiAon, 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9 to $9.7o; 
medium, $8 to $8.75; common, $7.50 to

$85 to 
j $50 to

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. POOLBeef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 50 15 50
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. ....................... 11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each......... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb..................................... 0 21
Veal, No. 1...........................  1* 00
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 18 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 14 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb........................ $0 20 to $..,.
Ducks, lb........................ • • • 0 IS ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 17 ....

Dressed— „ „ , .
Chickens, lb. ....................$0 25 to $....
Ducks, lb............................... 0 22 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 22
Fowl, under 4 lhs.. lb.. 0 17
Squabs, per dos;en......... 3 50

Hides and Skins.

per
ton

Howe Moving. Upon the application of tihe plaintiffs, 
upon hearing the solicitor for the plain
tiff*, upon reading the affidavit of Emer
son Taylor CoaAsworth, filed :

1. It Is ordered that sendee upon the 
defendants, Anna Ethel Lewis and Tim- j.- 
othy Walter Lewis, of the writ of sum
mons In this action by publishing this 
order, together with a notice thereto ap
pended. once a week for two weeks im
mediately preceding the 12th day of 
March, 1917. In The Toronto World, news- $6. 
paper, published at Toronto, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of the said 
writ of summons.

2. It la further ordered that the defend
ants, Anna Ethel Lewis and Timothy 
AValter Lewis, do enter an appearance and

affidavit in defence of the raid 
writ of summons in the Central Office at 
Osgoode Hah, Toronto, on or before the 
22nd day of March, 1917.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M.C.

PerWANTED ON SHARES—Farm, 100 acres
or more, with everything on It. J. La 
Hay, 24 Delaney Crescent. ______ ___

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreeL ____ Buoyi

0 23 MoT 19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 60

Land Wanted 9 50Fuel. une Loi
keg.STANDARD FUEL CO. efTorente, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East, Noel Mar 
shall, president

WANTED—50 to 400 acres of lew-priced 
land, within 60 mile# of Toronto; must 
have running water. Canada Land & 
Building Co., 3,8 Toronto street

x Call-Lemons—Mcssinti. $4 per case; 
fomia, $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Oranges—Navels. $3.25 to $4 per case, 
Floridas, Valencias, $4.75 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $5 per case.
Prunes—lie to 14^c per lb. ^ |
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to Sl.-o per J 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—None in.
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per 
Tomatoes—Florid as, $6 to $6.50 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 25c per 
lb for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2.25 per bag; 

dozen bunches. . . .
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushel^; 

Lima. 12%c per lb.
Cabbage—Horlda, $3.75 to $4 per ham-

^Carrots—$2 to $2.35 per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches.

Celery—None on the market.
Cauliflower—California, $4.'25 to $4.50

'
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Milkers and springers—Best, 
$110- medium, $65 to $80; commonBusiness Opportunities.
$60.

lambs—Choice, 14c to 15%c lb.; culls, 
9c to 12c Hi.

Sheep—Light. 10%c to 11 %c lb. ; heavy, 
8%c to 9%c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14c lb. : med - 
ium, 10c to 12c lb.; grass and common, 
6c to 8%c lb.: heavy fat, 7%c to 9c lb.

Hoge—Weighed off cars, $15.75; fed 
and watered, $15.50; f.o.b., $14.50.

Less $2.50 oil sows, *4 to »a off stags, 
$1 to $2 off light hogs: one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation toes.

Hogs weighing 150 lbs. and under are 
called light

Motor Cars For Sale.BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu-
lative or investment proposition ana 
advise. Box 00, World. ed7tA14

STANDARD HOTEL, Toronto, complete
ly furnished and all fixtures; twenty- 
two hundred for quick sale. Box 71, 
World. ________ _

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

case.
nie an

4 00
I

MCLAUGHLIN TOURING CAR, In first-
electric lights and Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, :
Lambskins and pelts........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 50 3 50
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 IS
Country hides, green......... 0 17%
Calfskins, lb...............................0 25
Kip skins, per lb................. 0 20
Horsehai r, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Horsehtdee. No. 2..
Wool, washed ...........................
Wool, rejections ...................0 35
Wool, unwasht«l ..................C
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 

... 0 08

new, $1.25 perclass condition; _
starter; for sale cheap. 98 Dunn ave
nue, Toronto. 71234o6VULCANIZING, tire ?|«lr b usine»»:

I selling on account of sickness. 185 King 
1 East. ___________

The plaintiffs' claim against the de
fendant ie for $760.00 for principal money, 
and $56.00 arrears of interest on a mort
gage dated the 20th day of February. 1915. 
on lot 37 and pant of lot 38. plan 305-10, 
Toronto, also for $110.00 arrears of taxes 
on the same property.

YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
following will be worth while if you 

looking for a good used car:
! 3 001 50are 0 20Lumber 0 20REPRESENTATIVE SALES.*700—B37 MCLAUGHLIN TOURING,

starter, demouttable rime, splendid 
tires, extra rim, tire and tube.

*850—MODEL 54, HUDSON, SIX-CYL-
inder; this car to owned by wealthy 
person, who has hod same properly 
cared for.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M.C. y

Park 1. _______ __________________

C. Zeagman <$, Sons sold the follow- p<0ucumbers—Imported, hothouse. $2.50. 
$2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Horseradish—$11 and $7 per bbl. 
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—$2.75, $3 and ii.la pot 4-

ll>Onkms—Spanish, $10 to $11 per large 
half-case; Yellow Danvers, 

76-lb. bag; reds, $8 per

lug:
Steers and heifers—2, 890 lbs., at $8;

1, 810 lbe., at $8.10; 1, 610 lbsM at $8.10;
2, 700 lbs., at $8.65; 7, 760 lbs., at $8.25. 

Cows—3, 1000 lbs., at $9; 3. 1080 lbe.,
at $9; 1, 950 lbs., at $9: 2, 1090 lbs., at 
$8.25: 1, 870 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 1100 lbs., 
at $6; 1. 880 lbs., at $6; 1, 730 lbe., at 

at $8.35; 1. 600 lbs., 
at $6,25.

AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 
STREET PROPERTY.

/ 0 42
7 00.. 6 00 

.. 5 00BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 6 00To close an estate, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East. Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, in two parcels, the valuable central 
properties In Adelaide Street West known 
as :

Dentistry. 0 45 0 50
0 38East Buffalo, March C.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 350, activé and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 160; active and

steady; $5 to $14.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2.500; active and 

higher; heavy and mixed $15; Yorkers, 
$14.86 to $15; light Yorkers, $14 to $14.75; 
pigs, $13.50 to $13.75; roughs, $13.6(T to 
$13.75' stags $11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,600; ac
tive and steady; Iambs, $13 to $16; 
lings. $11 to $13.50; wethers, $12 to 
$12.50; ewes, $6 to $11.75; mixed sheep, 
$11.73 to $12.

*600—MODEL B26. LIGHT SIX-CYLIN-
der Clialmers touring, good tires, two 
•pare, bumper, slip covers. Atwater 
Kent Ignition, leak-proof rings; ail in 
good shape.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Y orge (opposite Blmpaon s) ______

0 37 (I 40
0 10$7.50; 2, 1050 lbs., a 

at $5.25; 2, 760 lbs.,
Bulls—1, 840 lbs., at $to; 1, 950 lbs., 

at. $8.10.
Milkers and springers—1 cow ait *70.50; 

40 veal calvee at 9%c to 14c lb. ; 35 stock 
calves, 350 lbs.,'at 7%c lb.; 45 bob calves, 
6c to 7%<c lb.; 38 iambs, 13%c to 15%c 
lb.: 12 sheep, 6%c to 10%c lb.

Hogs at $15.35, fed and -watered. 
McDonald & Halligan sold 8 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 

$10.60 to $11: good, $9.75 to $10.25; med
ium, $9.40 to $9.65; common. $8 to $9.

Cows—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good. $8.25 
to $8.F0: medium, $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6 to $7.

Cannera and cutters—$5.25 to $5.75. 
Bulls—$7.60 to $10.
Two decks of hogs at $15.50, fed and 

watered.
A. B. Quinn odd the following; 
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1140 lbs., 

at $10.50; 1, 1010 lbs., at $10-50; \ 960 
lbs., at $10: 1, 910 libs., at $9.75; 1. 800 
lbs., at $8.50.

, Cows—1. 1150 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 970 lbs.. 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation, just at $8.25; 1, 1020 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 870 lbs..

jat $8.75; 1, 800 lbs., at $8.50. 
the ad- j Hogs—51. at $15.50, fed and watered.

Rice & Whaley sold 11 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—11, 1060 

lbs., at $10.60; 5. 960 lbs., at $10.60; 2. 
930 lbs., at $9.60; 13, 890 lbs., at $9.75: 
16, 920 lbs., at $9.60: 1, 920 lbs., at
?8Cows—2, 1150 lbs., at $9: 11. 1120 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1130 lbs., at $8; 2, 1070 lbs.,
at $8.35; 2, 1130 lbe., at $8; 1, 1240 lbs.,
at $7.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at '$7.50; 2, 990 lbs., 
at $7.75; 1, 710 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 1000 lb«..
at $6.25; 3, 890 lbe., at $6.50; 1, 1180 lbs..

Cannera and cutters—1, 1100 lbs., at 
$5.80; 3, 950 lbs., at $6.60.

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1530 
lbs., at $1.25; 1, 850 lbs., at $9; 1, 730 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. tbs., at $7.75. „ „„ .
Winnipeg, March 6.—May wheat closed Stockers and feeders—3, 60» ins., a. 

l%c higher, July l$$c higher, and October $7; 2, 760 lbs. at $7.75; 1, 450 lbs.,
%c higher. Oats gained l%c in May and , $5.50: 2, 530 lbs., at $6; 2, 840 lbs., at
l%c In July. Barley was up %c, and ; $g,75: 4, 730 lbs., at $9. ,
flax jumped 4%c in May and July. | Milkers and springers—1 cow at $83 aO.

Wheat business was not so big a vol- 2 cows at $80 each, 
ume as on Monday, yet the prices were ! Sleep and lambs—80, Jontbs, cnoioe, 

ry strong. Exporters and eastern buy- I 13c to 15%c 4b-' dulls, 9c to 12c lb. 
s were very keen for cash wheat. This j Sheep—tight. 19%c to ll%c lb., heavy,

j 8%c to 9%c lb. .
Cash premiums generally were from ! Calves—< hcice. 13c to 14c In. : mcam n. 

unchanged to 2c higher. Oats were in | 10c to 12c lb.; grass ;nd <x>nmon 6c to
8%c lb.: heavy fat, 7%c to 9%c lb.

Four decks of hogs at $lo.i.0, fed ana 
watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 carloads:
Butcher steers arid heifers—13, 650 tbs..

and *5.50 per 
$9.50 to $10 per
°Pa role V—80c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag. 
Potatoes-New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$4 per bag; Ontarios, $3.50 per bag. 
JtedlEhes—40c to 50c per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—75c to SI per dozen hunchM. 
Svs-cet potatoes—$2.90 to $3 per ham

0 09Tallow, solids ........

■Educational. Parcel 1—Lot* 4 and 5. Plan D-133. on 
which are houses Nos. 250 and 252: total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet, to a lane about 15 feet wide.

Parcel 2—Lot 3. Plan D-133, on which 
is plaster and frame house. No. 218; 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet, to said lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors' So
licitors,

ARMOUR & MICKLE, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

*376, $400, $428—CHEVROLET TOUR-
ing oars.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
i EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report; A$300—HUPMOBILE 32 TOURING, GOOD
tires.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. iyear-

mmWheat.— 
May ... 189 
July 
Sep. ... 146% 

Corn- 
May ... K'7 
July ... 106% 

Oats—
May ... 56%
July ... 58% 

Pork—
May ...33.82 
July ...33.40 

Lard—
May ...19.50 
July ...19.45 

Ribs—
May ....17.90 
July

$760—DODGE TOURING, FOUR NOBBY
treads, spare rim, tire and two tubes.

! 190%
159%
146%

188%
153%
146%

191%
161%
148%

188%
158%
146%

per.Patents. 131
BREAKEY, 44 CARLTON. NOTE—FREE

storage on cars purchased now for 
spring delivery.

i H J. $. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 18 
Meet King street. Toronto

CHARLES h! RICHES, Soliciter for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King SL East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 109%
108%

106%
106%

108%
107%

106%
106% remium for 

fiver Reach' 
I dented Fig

Chicago, March 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3.000: market steady beeves, $8.15 to 
$12.10; stockera and feeders, $6.45 to 
$5.35: cows and heifers, $5.40 to $10.35; 
calves, $8 to $11.

Hogs- -Receipts. 17.000: market, strong. 
30c to 85c higher: light, ,$13.80 to $14.60; 
mixfed, $14.15 to $14.75: heavy, $14.10 to 
$14.75: rough. $14.10 to $14.25; pigs, $11 
to $13.40: bulk of sales, $14.30 to $14.60.

and lambs—Receipts, 10.000;

HAVE VERY LARGE STOCK OF USED 
Fords on hand. Including runabouts. 

; touring cars, coupeleits, Sedan; also 
almost any style of Ford truck you re», 
quire: prices range $300 up. Breakey, 
44 Carlton.

Boîrd oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

69%60% 60 59%
57%58% 57% 57%

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
FOR STANDARD RELIANCE

34.00
38.42

33.80
33.37

33.90
33.37

33.80
33.25Business Cards

sago, March 6.- 
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19.52
19.55

19.30
19.35

19.42
19.42

19.35
19.35 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, $2.09%.
No. 2 northern. $2.06%.
No. 3 northern, $2.00%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.88%.

. All rail, delivered, Montreal freights, 
No. 1, $2.05. _
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered, En 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No. 2 C.W., nominal, 74%c to 76%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 73c to 74c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73c to 74c.
No. 1 fed. 71%c to 72%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, *1.23, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2'white. 66c to 68C, nominal 
No. 3 white, 65c to 67c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $186 to *1.87. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.88 to *l.»a 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).

Barley (According to Freights' Outside).

Malting, *1.22 to $1.24.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 

side). J

I CAN SAVE YOU $?4 ON BRAND NEW
Ford roadster, and $19 on brand new 
Ford touring car. Wheel I first ad
vertised the Ford roadster. I said that 
it had not run o mile; as a matter of 
feet, for aught T know, it wae not as
sembled. T now hove It on my garage 
floor, with delivery distance to Its 
credit, win fit with new touring bodv 
If desired, roadster $465. touring $490. 
no freight Breakey, 44 Carlton,

The annual report of the StandardPUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS’ OFFICE. 
Boom 9, Dineeo Building, Temperance 
end Yonge. 17.92

17.97
17.75 
17.SO

17.87
17.90

17.82
17.80

Sheep.
market firm; lambs, native, $12 to $14.80.issued, reflects much credit on 

ministration of this financial institu- ...17.90Patents and Legal.
tion during the year. The salient fea
tures of the report are the increase 
In assets by over $600,00Q and the 
large Increase in quick assets. All the 
new business for the year was fin
anced out of earnings, and $35,000 was 
added to the reserve funds. The sur
plus shown in the balance sheet now 
totals $729,743. The debentures of the 

have found a ready sale

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS 2

S8W). FHR OfliCK SA I E—D.6n Me- 
T /«mtrhWTt U«rM «tv-eVN wiser tmrtfnir. 
1916 mo-lAl m-TvI'-fton. tv»*
a rare koo4 buy. Brmkey. 44 Oirtton.

Legal Cards. cLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893

RVCKMAN < MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June; 3366.

company
among Investors, offering, as they do, a 
substantial Interest return, with a 
high percentage of safety.

Horses and Carriages. —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.Contractors. JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.
$140 BUYS a god block/ team of geld

ings. weighing 2500; ftvt, and right out 
of hand work, and sound, 
avenue.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983.

J. D. YOUNG S SON, Carpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 836 
College.
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A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan. 64 Colborne street). Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2686.

Phone
Jonction 2984

Boom 19, 
Union Stock YardsMedicaL Harness For Sale

OR. FLLtOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
ease*. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

WE HAVE ninety sets which must be 
sold, all first-class material, made to ers
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber. : was the strong factor of the market- 
city breeching and farm team harness! 
made specially for western farmers" 
several styles: low bargain prices- jute 
horse blankets, well lined; two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each : also lot 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St.

Nominal, $1.28. \
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
N°' " Manitoba*Flour (Toronto).

KCSA»'»g-
Strong bakers'. " lute bag* «^80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to ^'5ple{, 

bags, track, Toronto; $7.35, oui*, 
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots,

Freights. Bags 
Bran, per ton. $38.

ed. per ton, $9 Toronte).
Car loto, per ton. 13

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
K-Mtittrn$g1.|lf3rper bushel. 

Oats—73c per bushel.

ed and clover. $9 to 81* Per J?P- 
Straw—Bundled, *14 to » 

loose. $9 per ton.

ve

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Garrard east. , „ armi 

1 otherwise be 
*t*marlne«, w 
values a real! 
nee was the 
* for the dorr 
■ reached a ne 
ult due In par 
? exports of .

good demand, with No. 2 C.W.‘selling at 
May price. AU straight grades were well 
taken. Flax had a busy day in futures, 
with speculators buying, but a quiet day 
in cash.

Dancing

J. B. DILLANE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Batista c fio nC g mira n t e ed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard*, W.Toronto

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

House Phone 
COLLEGE 43088. T. SMITH, 4 Falrv'ew Boulevard.

Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

High. Low. Cloee.

.... 189% 186% 188% 
....187% 184% 186%
......  151 148%- 149%

.... 63% 62% 63%

.... 63% 62% 63%

................................. 267%
.... ..................... 270%

MontrealtVheat—
May .........
July .........
October . 

Cato—
May ........
July .........

Delivered. . 
Included).
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Live Birds.

GARAGE
WANTED

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 1573.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Flax-
May
July established SAM HISEY

186 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION LTOCK YAitDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
CTaln hay. potatoes, etc.. In carlote. Telephone—Write—Enquire.
S ’ phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hour*, College 3099.

Straw1916
Massage. The sole head of a family, or any male 

over IS years old, may homestead a quar- 
i ter-vection of available Dominion land In 
| Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 

! Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency 
I for the District Entiy by proxy may be 
i made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
| (but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

T5sAtLo5ti1to.Uti!ctrl5r”«tt5.nue,MU^
Tonga House 

W anted
Herbalists. No propositions to ton;

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

upon
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
w-thin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
dltlona A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader III 
! good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three yeara after earning homestead 
patent alao 60 acre* extra culttivatton. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent on certain 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted! his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

■N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

JPRIMARIES.BETWEEN SHER BOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

Thto wk. Last wk. l~t &
984,00$

.. 1.128.060
48o,ooo

663.000
627,000

Marriage Licenses. CMPPLBD AND DEAD STOCK. Wheat—
Receipts ..
Shipments .

Corn-—
Reoeipto 
Shipments
R°eipto ... 328,000
Slüpments

N-6W YO*. 789,000 t ■ ■
406.000LICENSES AND WEDDING^Tngs AT

George E. IIolL Uptown Jeweler. 771 
Yonge street. fluctuati

ilarev, .Pltan. Ill
>2?“ * ll'7e 17.1
JmL ••• 17.fir, J7J
OeL — ”'67 17 

18.60 16

LONDON STOCKS.

Lor.dnn, March 6.—Money was in mod
erate demand ««id plentiful today. Dis
count rates were. ecsy. Gilt-edged se
curities were the feature of a quiet stock 
market. Small buying orders on the easy 
money conditions caused an advance, 
peclally in exchequer bonds, the war 
loan, and consols.

Dealings In the new loan are expected 
in the near future. In the foreign sec
tion. Chinese bonds were good, and Ar
gentine rails showed signs of recovering Hubert and oil stock» were the beet £ 
the miscellaneous issues. American se
curities were not affected by President 
Wilson's address. The small amount of 
etock held here, and the regulation

______against speculation, make the market
4004, end practically Immune from special Influ

ences.

stock
BMdlrsT^HARTFOKD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
awured full market value for all stock loaded, no matter In what condition 
reaches market.
Rates according to mile»* 
and lambs 2c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

798.000
403.000same

Rooms and Board ■Under 150 miles, cattle and calves 10c, hors 6c, sheep
Give these particulars in first 

letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached ; heating system ; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 
wood. 29f Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing; phone.

es- i

MONEY RATES.

tiwardE.
AwTok?

STOCKS
•*1-2 c. P

Building Material Olazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange end 
Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
%p«.

% to %

Bond 
follows:JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

live stock dealers

LIMB—Lome and hydrated fee piatt»-. 
are’ end masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported.. Full line of 
builders' supplias. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1S8 Van Horne 

treet Telephone JuncL

Fell-rs.
N.Y. toe.... 11-32 pm. 13-32 pm.
Mont, fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.75 
Oahtetr.... 478.16 

—Ra.toe
Btertlng. demand, 476-478%.
Bank of England rate, 6% pec cent,

Buvors.

por..
479477Stackers and Feeders bought aad shipped on order for any point In Canada or 

United States.
OFFICE, 11S1 KEBVE ST.

lie1„ 478.86
in N-w York.— MHOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 907J unci. 4147,
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

STRIKE AT GREAT
NORTHERN SUBSIDIARYCROWN LIFEHARGRAVES STRONG 

ACTIVE FEATURE
KKS CONTINUE 
TO GAIN IN VALUE

i

IAT0ES
QUALITY

Word of the striking of a large body 
of zinc at the Joplin property of the 
Great Northern Co. was received in 
a telegram by an official of the latter 
company yesterday. The wire stated 
that the zinc ran 10 per cent., ana 
that there was seven feet of it show
ing in the face of the drift. Ten per 
cent, "dirt" ds it is called, in that part 
of the country is considered high 
grade. The mill at the property, which 
was started some time ago, has been 
somewhat handicapped in its produc
tion by lack of power, but it is offi
cially announced that this difficulty 
has been -overcome and in a few days 
the capacity will be reached.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Le. .wk. La. yr.
1,242

JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES. Asst Gent. Manager

Capital Paid Up. >15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. . $13,500,oofr

' SR EDMUND WALKER.
G.V.O. LLD„ D.C.L, President

Sudden Heavy Trading Ad- 
, vanced Price of Stock 

a Point.

Our Interest Income from Investments dur
ing 1916 was, alone, practically sufficient to 
pay all death claims including War claims.

Let us send yen some fresh Insurseee tests

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

Movement Sets in
his Season i 
ket Yes- for All Kinds Except

Rails. THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. 8

With a substantial increase in the 
yesterday'sYork, March 6.—The upward 

Lffutmcnf of stock market prices, which 
F***. —4th the expiration of congres», 

.rJSSmed todav on a broader and more 
ecale. Technical conditions, 

ÏSSally the drastic liquidation of recent 
lîSüîh, end an attenuated bear position, 
îüSüiifftd meaaureably to the further im- 

n^rement. In which rails almost alone

the *»te«unahip issues responded to 
wîihJngton advices forecasting the ln- 
JJotlon of the government to carry out 
25 nollcv of armed neutrality. Atlantic, 
SSf A West Indies made an extreme gain 
27? to 105, with 4«4 for Marine preferred, 
* end 1% to 4L, for Mar ne com- 

United Fruit and Pacific Mall.
“mjted States Steel was again the cen
tral feature of the Industrial group, rti; 

1-5?lit to 111V- * Bethlehem Steel added 
27^'nt recoveries, the old stock ad- 
“Xg 7. to 147. With 3 to 3% for the 

and subscription rights.
•other noteworthy movements included 

I .Wral Leather. Irfcckawanna Steel, 
SrMsed Steel Car, Great Northern Ore, 

I fetors and papers, at advances of 3 to 4 
[ fente. Cuban-American Sugar rising 9,

o^fit-taking caused irregular sagging 
•from*highest levels in the final dealings. 
Crtthe*closing was strong. Total sales 

'minted to 980,000 shares.
•^Movements in exchange were irregular, 
rifles 2nd lires making some recovery, 
Suh slight concessions in sterling and 
™rks Bonds were steady and without 
Sture in the international fr°u,?-0£otal 
JJJes^par value, aggregated $2,12o,000.

of business,volume __ , . . _
trading at the Standard Mining Ex
change had a distinctly firmer tone.
The Tlmiskaming-Kirkland I^ke 
controversy having been • relegated to 
the back ground business settled hack 
again to its customary routine. This 
dispute has disturbed the market for 
some day», retarding it» progress.

The outstanding feature of me 
market was the reawakening of Har
graves. This stock made another of 
its sudden spurts for which it is es
tablishing a reputation. Trading in 
this ispue was heavier than in any 
other individual etock.amounting to 
40.000 shares for the day. It opened 
at 18 1-2 and gained a point, closing 
at 19 1-2 bid. with offerings made at 
one-quarter point higher. There was 
no particular news to account for the 
buying, altho it is known that good 
progress is being made at the pro
perty.

Apex, In the gold stocks, 
some disposition to recover some of its 
recent losses, selling up fractionally 
to 9 3-8. Boston Creek was firmer 
at 120 to 121 and Dome Lake gained 
a little to 22 1-2. 
steadv, while McIntyre was firmer at 
180 to 181. West Dome showed some 
improvement, firming up to 28 8-4 
Newray was unchanged at 115. Teck- 
Hughes changed hands at 75.

Great Northern was stronger in the 
to 15 1-4.
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isterday to White ■ 
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ratie. selling at $4 -J! 
vs. at *2.90 to $3 .-.I 
is at $7 to 38 per '.S

car of Ben Davis '3
and No. 3's at 34 2 
So potatoes, selling '5

r of mixed vega- \ 
per bag; carrots Ï 
at 31.10 and par- 
a car of Florida j

of navel or- 3 
IRling at 34.(0 to à 
of New Brunswick t 
ling at 34 per bag; :] 

SS.50 per bag; a * 
omatoes. selling at j 
and 25c per lb. for “

Fruits.
o $3

37
II

=03
482462Winnipeg ............

Minneapolis .... 
Duluth .........

299249307
22021

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
| HERON & CO.5%-DEBENTURES

NEW YORK STOCKS-
TORONTO STOCKS

Auk.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.Two outstand

ing features re
commend these 
debentures to con
servative invest
ors. They are— 
safety and a high 
rate of interest. 
Get full particu
lars.

J. 1\ Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building,. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and G rang.PT5-*HI& ^% 75

.4 26% 26% 26% 26
do. 1st i>f.. -. 40

New Haven .. 44% 44% 43% 44*4
N. Y. Cent.... 96% 96% 96 96*4

26% 26% 26% 26%
82% 82% 81% 81%

Hid. STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES2-i:;iAm. Cyanainid com..
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian ..............................
j-.. v. risking ................
Burt F. N. com..............
.do. preferred ..............

(fan. Btced com............
do. preferred ..............

Canada Cement com..
do. preferred ..............

Can. St. lines com....
<50. preierred ............

Hollinger was œ,,. Electric....
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ..............
. Canadian Salt,-................

Confederation Life ...
Coniagan .............................
Cons. Smelters ..............
voneumers' Gas .........
j> troit United ..............
Dom. Cannera ................

do. preferred .....................
Dom. Sitcel Corp.....................
uuluth-buperiOT ................
Mackay common ..............

oo. prelcrrext ...................
Maple Leaf common....

do. preferred ................. ;
Monarch com..........................

no. preferred ..................-
N. Steel Oar com.......

do. prefer red .... r.....
Nipissing Mines ................
M. S. Steel com................
[•ac. Burt com 

do. preferred
Petroleum .............................
Porto Rico By. com....
Quebec L., H. & P................
R lord on com.......................   • • •
Rogers common ...................
-do. preferred .......................

Russell M.C. com...................
do. preferred .......................

Slnedded Wheat com...-.
Spanish River com.............

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Can. com... . .<• • • 

do. preferred .., 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewcy ............
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

,31152 ers—12 endClose.-13 UNLISTED SECURITIESIBalt & Ohio 
Erie ..................:::: It

.... 94
-S3 40 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

40 40 X-93
36IVshowed

.... 86% 

.... 63*4 

....

.... 35%

Rock Isl
St. Paul __

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ............ 102% 102% 302 102%
Can. Pac............. 153% 164*4 163% 154%
North. Pac.... 103% 103% 303 103
South. Pac.... 92% 93

28% 28%
135% 134% 131%

33
92%
35%
%s;. 110%. Ill Interest payable 

half-yearly.
hi 92%

28%
N

a
92% 1so90 Union & - lU 

Coalers—
L’-O135
320
400

335
120 59% 58% 58%

49% 48% 49%

127% 129

S S3 64

Ches. &-0......... 59
Col. F. S-a.... 48%
Le-h. Val

3833% 1 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY, 

i 12 King Street West, Toronto,

164%
HI Nor. & W.... 127% 129 
71 l'cnna. ..
«754 Reading .

71 Bono»—
Anglo-French... 92% 92% 92% 32%

I Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
126% 123%
28% 27%

{«8%7171SPECIALTIES FIRM 
\ ON POOL SUPPORT

116silver stocks, Advancing 
which constitutes a new hierh since 

The strength of this stock
No . 9

to $5
ibia and WVstiin*- ti 
75 per box. 7a
.25 and $2.5V per

26 54% 54per bbl.. 
3's. $3.50 i94%25r- 96ro.

January.
Is attributed to recent developments 
at the Joplin zince property, 
trolled by the Great Northern Co.

Tlmlskaming displayed a firmer 
tendency, probably due to the clear
ing of the atmosphere with regard 
to the much-mooted deal. The stock 
opened higher at 68 and closed a 
point down, button advance of 2 1-2 
points above the previous close. 
Beaver was steady at ‘44 1-2 to 45. ■ 
Peterson Lake quieted down 
what, selling at 13 1-2 to IS 3-4. Me- 
Kinfley-Darragh was firm at 55-

On the whole the tone of the market 
was better, and this was emphasized 
by the feeling which is becomingmore 
prevalent that the labor situation, 
which has been a damper on the mar
ket for wéeks past, will find a satis
factory solution.

fibin
89%con- Ul> % 

108

IS*4
67 121%125Alcohol

AUis-CTiaira. .. 27%
Air Brake .... 145 146
Am. Can................  44% 4o% 44*,
Am. Ice ............ 26% 26% 26
Am. Wool .... 52 • 52% 51% 62
Anaconda ......... 84% 85% 84% 84%

! Am. B. Sugar.. 92% 93% 92% 93
Am. Sug. Tr... 112% 112% 111
Baldwin ............ 64%^. a6% 64%
Beth. Steel .. 147 , 147 140 140

... 69% 69% 69% 69

......... 24 24% 24

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Canadian General Electric 

Company, Limited
111 COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 71.
64% NOTICE is hereby given that a quar- 

% terly dividend of 2 per cent, for the three 
* i months ending the thirty-first day of 

24% March, 1917, being at the rate of 8 per 
68 cent, per annum, hue been declared on 
62% the common Stock of the company.

PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDEND NO.

“3 cl4 42-
20% 20%
19% 89%

. 109

. »»%
28%be ping, $9.50 par 

tr lb.; Fard data», _ -

$4.25 to $4.75 per
kr case.
tn 47.50 to $8 per

14 per case; Cali
per case.

L25 to $1 per case; 
L75 per caee.
$5 per case, 
f per lb.

$1 to *1.25 per

v
145146

H*Wall St. Buoyancy Assists 
Upward Movement in 

Some Lo'cal Issues.

4 0 45%
74 26% *13%.. 14%
40

7.898. 101
38%

12-36 L. R. T. ... 
9-sCal. Pet.

car Fdry... 
A 4 Chi no .............

some- ,.12
-, There was a further strengthening 
tt some of the local specialties on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday.
The rally was supplemented by no
thing else than continued buoyancy 
*t New York and public participation 

■ m small. The present upward move
ment is at the Instigation of pools 

I where such exist, and prices in most 
instances are being made for stock 
distribution. The rise in Dominion 
Steel is well founded as purchases 
have been and are being made for the 
purpose of investment the dividend 
announcement t6 be made shortly be
ing considered a warrant for higher 
prices for thfis stock. The Steamships 
tnd Steel of Canada pool are putting 
up an attractive fight for speculative 
support, and may find it necessary to 
h*ep up a strong campaign to effect 
the desired end. Followers of these is
sues should exercise care to release 
'speculative holdings before the next 
inevitable reaction. A soft turn in the 
New York market will precipitate a 
motion here and Wall street will promises 
stand to be watched by those involv- ance. 
cd in local securities. As usual with grade 
activity in the speculative Issues yes- ounces to the ton was 
terdayf the Investment side of the it. The Beaver shipped a tO-ton car 
market was dull. of high-grade concentrates, on^ Feb. 2L

Discussing the Dome, the firm state* 
that the mill handled an average ton
nage of 1295 per day during February. 
which is only one ton less than tar 
record average of 1296 last Octobe.. 
and compares with 1277 in January 
and 1144 si year ago. On the basis ol 
tonnage, average costs and produc
tion, profits for February work out at 
*68,042, which is at the rate of 20.4 
per cent, per' annum on the issued 
capital, against 21 per cent, in Janu
ary 23 per cent, a year ago, and a 
high record for 1916 of 28% per cent 
during May. The ratio of profit to 
output was 39.4 per cent in Fenruary 
against 38.5 per cent, in January, 41 
per cent, in December, and a high re
cord last year of 60.1 per cent, in Jan-

676968%
62%6362%

23%
89%Omit. Lea 

Com Prod. .. 22% 
Grucible .
Distillers .
Dome ....
Granby ..
Ot. N. Ore
lns. Cop. .
KennecoCt .... 46%
lut. Paper .... 39
Interboro ........... 14%

do. prêt .... 67
lnt. Nickel ... 42%
Lack. Steal ... 83 
Lead .....................

3$

& 6668%67% a half

iSfIiii$7* rt^ord at the close of busmees
6 on tiie fifteenth day of March, 1917.

By order ot ‘the Board. y J. J. ASHWORTH,
Secretary.

in. 22%22%$3 per case.
$6 to $6.50 per six- 
e. 30c and 25c per 
2.
egetables.

new, $1.25 per ■;

e, $6 per bushel^ -j 
3.75 to $4 per ham- '' 

i per bag; new, $1 

• market.
nia, $4.25 to *4.o0

sd. hothouse. 32.60. '

10c each, 
id 37 per bbl. 
o 40c per dozen. ] 
!3 and $3.25 per 4- |

10 to *11 per large, i 
ae: Yellow Danvers, j 
). bag; reds, $8 per |

zen bunches.
12.50 per bag.
0 per hamper, 
uns wick Delawares, 
j, $3.50 per bag.
■ per dozen bunches. 1 
per dozen bunches. 9 
90 to $3 per ham*

35.■ 19%19%31916 3989%SOr,-t i36%363337%63% 61%
47%

597s60%94 4676MINING NEWS IN
BROKER’S LETTER

: 40% 39
S3M 14%14%3j 67l'l 6733 42% 42%.. 2U 

.. 81%
42%
84%8V 83%

m
56% 67%
87% 88%
n 41
73%
2574 26
22%

03
93%Messrs. F. C. Sutherland and Com- 

pany In their weekly market ^ter 
state that the main shaft of the Tlm
lskaming has practically reached the 
1600-foot level, the holes have been 
drilled for the last round of shots. In 
view of President Culver's statement 
on Mondav that no new discoveries 
halve been made during the past year, 
the developme nt cn the lower contact 

_ to be of the utmost import- 
A shipment of 30 tons of high- 
concentrates running over 100U 

made on Feb.

94 58% 67%68%7476 71%73 g Toronto, March 6th, 1917.57-Banks. Max. Motor.
Mex. Pet. .
Miami ..........
Marine .............. — ,

do. pref. ... 74%
Nev. Cons. ... 26 
Pac. Mail .... 22% 
Fr. Steel .......... 78,,

;; »

isr.%... 187 iCommerce ... • 
Dominion
Hamilton...........
Imperial ............
Ottawa .
Koyal • • • 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

210 Meetings211 41
191 28%23n

77%..........199 sg Canadian General Electric 
Company. Limited

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
NOTICE is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Sharehold- 
era of tiro Canadian General Electric [ 
Company, Limited, wi be held at the , 
Hea 
and
nesday, , _____
noon, for the purpose ,,
Acnvial Report of the Directors, the elec
tion Dhrectora for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of any other 
business which may properly be brought 
before the meeting.

By order,y J. J. ASHWORTH.
Secretary. .

202
213 24% 3»24%210 79%212 SO 78

. 190 95192 96%
138 80%81%

47%
30%

Si;139
47%47%—Loan, Trust, Eta- 1M 

172%

Stirtz ..... 
Ray Cons. .. 
Rubber ...

29% 30%
56% 66%Canada Landed ..............

Can. Permanent .............
Colonial Invest. ,■••••
iamilton Frev. ..............
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 P-c. paid............
Landed linking ............

& Canadian..... ■

A DOUBLE PURPOSE57*75

Tm m ml
.62%
100%141

i 212% 210 63
Simcoe streets, Toronto, on Wed- 

March 21, 1917, at 12 o clock
of receiving the

Studebaker.,
Texas Oil .
Third Ave. .
U- S. Steel.

do. pref.
Utah Cop. .... U4 
Westing. .- 
Willy» ....

To serve one’s country when the needs are urgent, •*IT* *!nJ®
make a highly lucrative and solid Investment, Is exactly wtiet le offered n 

THE THIRD CANADIAN WAR LOAN.

197 101%
145 229
131 40%39%40132 

212 1
3SPOT WHEAT SELLS 

FOR TWO DOLLARS
->■ixm. „ ,

National Trust .
Ontario Log*1 ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage^.^^ ■ • ••

Canada Breed .. •
Mexican Eloctrm 
Mexican L. & f. ■
Penman’s 
Quebec L..
Rio Janeii

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c. . ••
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ■ .............
Steel Co. of Can................

Loan, 1925..................

110%110% 111% 110 This loan of $150,000,000 will be launched en Monday riext, end paye 
annually better than 5 p.c. Interest. Uke Its predecessors, I believe, this loan 

WILL BE LARGELY OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

îlribef orfth«w bonds. File your application, ranging from $100.00 up, at once. 
THIS IS a SOLID INVESTMENT!

175
214%
140

117 113117* 318
116% 113% 115 
50% 49% 49%
35 34% 85

215

93%
35 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid..25 per bag 354o♦
Toronto, March 6th, 1917.84%87% Gold-

Apex ...>..............
Boston Creek ....
Davidson.................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
St. Clair .................
Butte.....................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. .. 
Inspiration .....
Plenaurum............
McIntyre .

ijn Newray Mines ..
75 Thompson - Krist ..
25 Porcupine Crown ... 

Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ................ • • •
Schumacher Gold M.

10 feck » Hughes . .u . 
Tommy Burns com. 
West Dome Con. ... 

Silver—
Adanac.....................

105 Bailey ........ ,-,*'•
205 Beaver 

20 Keora
-16 Chambers - Ferland 
12 Coniagas............ -
26 Crown Reserve ....
17 Foster .. • • ■
60 Gif$ord ..................... ••

202 Great Northern
189 Hat-graves 1........... .

Kenabeek ..
Lorrain ....

. „ La Rose ...
1» McKinley

Nipissing ...... ...
Ophlr..................... .. --
Peterson Lake ..........

l0 Right-Of-Way............
Shamrock.....................

— Silver Leaf ........
*® 'eneca - Superior..........

Tlmlskaming ...... ..
iï Trethewey..................... •

Wettlaufer............  •
i? York. OnL ............
80 Misceitoneoue—

Vacuum Gas . .<• ■ •
Total sales. 130.242. 
Silver, 76%c.

67H.' & P . 69 9%Premium for^Immediate De- 
I liver Reaches Unprece- 
9 dented Figure in Pit.

9% HAMILTON B. WILLS120121 u -s. 84% 81 Hollinger
Consolidated

S3 9ade Official 
lotations

x:> .. 28% 28
.. 22% 22%
20 00 19.60

.,5!25 

.h 126

88 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).
Direct Wire to New Yerk.

42 New Street, 1,504 -Royal Bank Bldg.,
New York City. s Toronto

! '97%
.' 96%

TORONTO SALES.

97 6.15
War Loan, 1931

!>0 - 231 White Bldg., 25 E. Main St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.

120
Chicago, March 6.—Announcements that 

exports have been much larger than was 
<m generally supposed had a good deal to do 

today with substantial upturns which 
!■ -took place in the wheat market. Closing 
.'^B quotations were firm, %c to 2%c net 

, freights. higher, with May at $1.90% to $1.90%, and
Montreal 1res a*1 July at $1.59 to $1.59%. Other commodi- 

. cn -■ ties, too, scored gains—corn l%c to 2c 
ail. Dsilvereo. Bits %c to %c, and provisions 2o to 12c.
Points oniyi- Evidence of urgent export demand help-
1 74%c to ‘“76 • '%■ *d the wheat market up grade from the

j (outset Estimates that yesterday’s sales 
to Europe amounted to 750,000 bushels 
were soon shown to be only half as large 
*a the actual figures, and it was said 
there was abundant further business in 
Progress today, with foreign interests as 
buyers. It was disclosed that exports in 
January had been 3,347,000 bushels in ex
cess of trade computations, and that there 
was no way of telling how much went 
all-rail into Canada. Reports of active 
purchasing in the southwest by Minne
apolis millers tended further to strength
en the market, as well as the fact that 
cash premiums were the highest yet on 
the 1916 crop. Scarcity of wheat for im
mediate shipment was illustrated by the 
-payment of. $2.01 a bushel hero today for 
No. 2 red spring, a bonus of 11%C for 

boot delivery, as against the May option. 
I Gossip that American ships would, after 
jail, be either armed or convoyed, or 
[ would otherwise be given some protection 
from submarines, was a factor in making 
Such values a reality. Another notable 

8 influence was the continued disquieting 
: outlook for the domestic winter crop.
I Corn reached a new high level of prices, 
a result due in part to a showing of en- 

s larged exports of corn, as well as of 
'-Wheat.
8 Fresh record-breaking advances in the 
liog market carried provisions upward.

: Word of keen demand at Liverpool con
tributed somewhat to firmness of the 
Emaricet here.

3%4
5.255.40frack, Bay Ports).

.09%.
06%.

A special detailed analysis 
of the annual report of the 
Hollinger Consolidated ac- 

our market letter

......... 15Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
67% ... ..................

75SO10
5

uary ISO... 181 
.. 117 
.. 20

The quarterly report of the Nipisa- 
ine gives the cash assets as <2.038,- 
769. against $2,281,606 three months

9686.9
year ago. and $1,398,021 two years ago. 
The company is paying 5 per cent, in 
April, against 5 per cent, and a bonus 
of 5 per cent, in January an cl last
October.
1917

A. Hold. ipf.
Barcelona .. 1*% Mgt/

Canners ... 25 •
Can. Salt... 128 
Can. Bread. 16 ... •
Cement ... 63 « 64

dio. bonds. 96%
Con. Gas... 16u -
S5T5&:. 5$-67%-65% «% 1,080 

gSî!-110% ::: •
Impeitels ••• 108 
Moclcay ..... ”
Mia pie Leaf. 108 

do. pref. -. 9»
N. S. Steel. 106

0%. 113
18
6670
3% LABOR SHORTAGE and 

THE GOLD OUTPUT
companies 
of this week.
Copy mill be mailed free 
upon request.

4' ago, 424415068% 64 5%$700 *63 <;o
74c. 103 73%78r3c to 74c.

Track, Toronto).*UbjeC^Vh« OU** 1

20... 30
29of 6 per cent, in January and last

would restore the rate paid for several 
years prior to the outbreak of war 

The letter also discusses the posl- 
of Crown Reserve, La Rose, Me- 

Davidson, Mining1

28%
73TH50 Robert E. Kemerert Co.

Standard Stock Exchange
TORONTO

23.... 30 Chir market letter this week outline# the Porcupine 
production for the first quartet of 1917 and goes further 
into the strike situation.

In addition it gives up-to-the-minute informatioiron 
ten individual mining stocks, viz:
serve, Davidson, Dome, La Rose, McKmley-Darragh, 

Corporation, NipU.ing,Temulomung and Tough-
Oakes.

,cjy jo re PUT ON OUR MAILING LIST.
A POSTAL CARD WILL DO IT!

8tng to 6%6%88% 89
108% 107 108%
[I.' 104% !X

44e). 45%68C, nominal- 
67c. uomin&t 

ordlng to FrelfllWi;^

'"L. n " £ fiS Ï■%SiS«SSr|
Freights Outslds). à

hi14 Members
10$ BAY STREET

York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph, 

wires connecting all offices.

; , 16
13%14

4.00■■i tlon ::: 'si New7 5Corporatior^and Tough-Oaken. Nipissing 
N. S. Car...
Rogers...........
Riordon . •
Russell •••• .
Steel of^Cau 68 69

Sl^mishiÿ.. 36% ...
do. pref... 8o ®

Smelters ... 38% 33% si

æsrsm SS >».»»»
.56 ...

13% 3
Private74 ..

117% . ■
4

1582 85 '82 *85
115 110 116

HOLLINGER PAYMENTS
LESS FREQUENT

a
19%
$i. 231,000

ng4to< Freights 30Out- 12094% 94% 51... 6542(135 - Darragit ...el. 5356Montreal, (March 6.—As has been

‘■“’Tf Kro’.?n“™“ r,‘.
‘33% 497 7.90............. 8.15Outside)-Freights 9%u 30:

13%. 26the dlrectoi s 
today and decided to make payment- 
on Ho Winger stock every eight weeks 
Instead of each four weeks, as has 
formerly been the case- It *m un
officially announced some time ago 
that the dividend would be cut in 
half. At that time it was not known 
whether the payments would be made 
less frequently or whether the one 

four weeks would be

13%-iir (Toronto).

SC**"”':

■ 4%
2»........ 2$
2%2%
12

Brompton .
D. S. Fdry-- 182 

So. prêt... 92%
D. Bridge... 148 ..................

Monaid.:5'
fA: 1%::: "* ^

5767% F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East

181 33.... 18
8%
2%

.->00 44
235

*2.70 to $2-w- - per cent, every 
cut to one-ha’f of one per cent. Ap
parently the former course has been 
considered most advisable.

Timmins, who has been 
closely associated with the company, 

added to the board of directors-

Toronto, Ont.2.

18TOpenAHigh8^!ôwf*Cl. Sales.MONTREAL STOCKS.

STEEL STOCKS FEATURED. J. R.Æ Gold- 
Apex ..
Bos. Creek. ..121 
Dome Ext. .. 28 28%
"wme L .... 22% 22%
Eldorado .... 1% - •• •

^.?rnf b:sô »:èè
18^180

Newray M. . .116 ...
R. Crown .... 18 ...
Plenaurum ..75 ..................
p. Vipond .. J%
Schumacher.. 61 
Tough - 0...255
Tec - H.........  75
T. - Krist ... 21 21
W. D. Con. .. 28% .... .

Silver—
Bailey ..
leaver ........... 4»

"ham. - Fer. It 
Coniagas ...4.25
d»r'..::: 4% ::: 6,000

:: 8* p 8» Sh 4®

fck. Toronto).
$8.50 to *9

L» Market.
[per bushel, 
k t*»r bushel- t\.23 per bushel.

eSTSWnS1--1

Supplied by Heron & Co. .
Open. High. Low. Cl.

20 19% 19%
„.j 148 148

43% 43% 43% 43%
63 64% 63 64%
36 86% 36 36
85 86 8» 85

9% 9% 9% -9% 9,500
121 120 120 8,400

28 28% 2.000 
22 22 1,400
.............. 1,000

4,500

Sales.
75Heron and Co. rèport:

Montreal. March 6.—We had another 
itrong market again today, led by Steel 
if Canada and Dominion Steal. There 
t'a.8 some profittaking in the late 
.fading, and selling of this nature was 
lo be expected. The New York market 
4as broader today, and the public ap
pears to be buying American stocks. 
Market is still watched closely here, 
lad while It keeps strong securities 
kill continue to be in demand.

i,.i> i. win. c.Am es-Hold.. ^0 ^was 2
Bell Tel.
Brazil. ..
Can. Cem 
C. S.S. com.
C. C°‘Fyrom 31% 31% 31

do. pref... 7» 7» 75
Can. Conv.. 41
^•G^El'ed IÏO’% 110% 110% 110%

D. d Bridie. 140 140 139% 139%

g* i^i g*

aT"..' 89>4 89% 89% 89%
Jto^Leef. 107% 108 107% 108

N^S. Steel'. 105 106 101 105

Omb^Ry'-' 25% 25% 26% 25%
Son Ry. : 1173 nj« 117% 118%

l^of^n 68 69% 67% 6876 6,172

Toronto RV. |J 39% 89^ 89%
Wyagamack. 80% 81 80% 81

For the most reliable articles on Butte .................
current events and happenings read st clair ...5.25 ...... ••• „ 800

newspaper.*0 W°Hd‘ '* “ ^

MINING CORPORATION
makes good showing

346
635 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING •ECURITIE8
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOB,

TORONTO_____________ ___

32535
8,500 

180 3,200
1.000

13521 BOUGHT AND SOLD
6075Advance figures of the annual state

ment of the Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Limited, show the liquid as
sets as follows:
Cash in banks .......................
British treasury bills ....
Canadian war loan ................
Ore in transit ..........................
Ore on hand .................. ..
Due by smelters, accounts 

receivable and other 
quick assets ‘...............

Total liquid assets ....$2.763,661.42 
The production of silver during 

1916 amounted to 4,457,440.80 fine 
ounces.

1. T. EASTWOOD2541 41 41 
63 52 63 5006052 : 50025

188 500 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
M KING STREBT WEST.j. P. CANNON & CO.61 60 *60 1,006815.$846,367.70 

. 897,278.28 

. 46,665.13
. 430,584.14 
. 285,800.00

505 200
75 78% 78% 6,600

1.200
1,000

ARIES- 312 Main 3449-6;/ ISO 20 ...k. Last wk-
«  .............. 984,Of*

00 ............ ' 'S

stock brokers
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide B342-314*.

NEW YORK COTTON. 30

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

South Porcupine

8,465J. P. Bickell & Co., 302-7 Standard 
Bank Building., re port New York Cotton 
llxebango fluctuations as follows:

6% 6% 6 2.000
45 44% 44 1.300

1.000

30 - 6%35 With the price of ellver higher 
than It has been In a quarter of 
a century, Cobalt earning# must 
neceeearlly «how big Increase».

65..... 257,416.171)00 Frev.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jtareh . 17.76 17.95 37.75 17.75b 17.91
May ... 17.65 37.91 17.60 17.60 17.75
July ... 17.5-7 17.75 17.43 17.43 17.63
Oct ... 16.60 16.82 16.58 16.58 16.75

::: 4:00 :::75 so000 3 30

SS$ 10Iff.! •155 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.•U'.-. 25
oliday. 150 Kenabeek ...24 

cK'n. Dar.. 55 
Nipissing ...8.15 ...
Peterson L... 13% •••
"Uver L............-2% ...
T’mlsksm. .. 58 
Wettlaufer .. 8

Miscellaneous—
. .126

’50085
I** th.

The central starting point ferg™* a ■ss-Just sr
as-asu Moôk“«T"r""~

30

Edward E. Lawson & Co.L rates. _
bonyn. ‘
lort exchange rexo» f

l
I !?»v» *"

New vorie.—
, 476-476%. 
i rate, 6% P®

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMBDEN building

18% 'ii% 6,200

... 57 '67
8% 8 ...

trict. 
on ins.100 .700

4,700
8,000

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NtW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
•01-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main $644.

100

HW SUNDAY IP3,000

i
1

o\cent*

à

TIGHTII A
BINDING

t

:

•:i
‘

■

!

I

Have Investigated this mine carefully and advise the pur
chase of the initial offering at \ \

30 Cents Per Share
prior to listing on the Standard Stock Exchange. Instruct me 
promptly to make reservations for your account.

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W.PHONES MAIN 3445-6.

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

"For List of Safe Offerings
f YIELDING 6 P.c. TO v/i P.C. 

f WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A ExceUter^_LJf4 Bldg,,.

CANADA’S NEW COPPER
Port Arthur Copper Company 
— Mine-Centre, Ontario —*

On Canadian Northern Railway

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURO BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News1'

WARD PRICE, limited
F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 2$ WELLINGTON ST. E, 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 47$.

PRICE OF SILVER
London, March 6.—Bar silver, 

37 3-16d.
New York, March 6.—Bar sil

ver. 76% cents.

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Flemings marvin
' Members Stamford Stock txnwm/e ). ,

II02 C PR BLDG MAIN 4028-9 |j
!
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SIMPSON’S
Good News Today for Men, Young Men and Boys

A Suit That Will Surely Please Your - y

r PR

i

miiil
Im

The First Long Trousers!(Ux

and he’s right, too, to be particular about his first suit of ‘longs.
well cut and have cun bot-

33 *°3-5-The price i$ °n,y
10.50The trousers are very

\t-

V

Our $15 Men’s Suits Are in a
Class by Themselves

.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5.95
Boys- aching Department has taken 200 of the ne» ^Spring 

Suits and marked them considerably closer than ts the rulet to give 
L this special for Wednesday. They are stylish ne» Norfolk*, 
made of imported medium weight tweeds, in grey and brown broken 
"heck patterns. Sizes 25 to 35. for boys 7 to 18 years of age. j gj

Special price........... ..............................

Off cars’ Trunks
libre, three-ply veneer, all 

fibre bind- 
corners

-’Ol
J BeC

in Rej 
Natioi 
Comn 
Premi 

I', coat’

The -and the result 
commands.

We have made $15.00 suits our “hobby” for year: 
is $15.00 suits of greater merit than that price usually 
One of them is made of a neat grey worsted. The style is the most 
fashionable of the single-breasted models. Trousers have cuff bot

toms. Sizes 36 to 44.

Men’s Furnishings at Bar
gain Prices

$5.25 and $5.50 Underwear 
Combinations $3.95

i

.

!

I
l

Worsted Trousers; Spécial Value in
Men’s Trousers, made of thoroughly good worsted in a neat grey and 
black stripe pattern. Good fitting nicely tailored trousers of dressy 
appearance and exceptional value. Sizes 32 to 44 waist.

The price is ... .................................

Solid Cowhide Leather 
Club Bags
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8 Men’is Heavyweight 
Australian wool

Wolaey and Nelson Brand
Combinations, made from pure __.
yams, heavy winter weight; guaranteed unshnnlc- 
able, close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes Î Qg 
34 to 44. Reg. $5.25 and $5.50. Wednesday *'•*'*'

Deep, square shape; russet, brown 
and black; double handles, sewn and 
rivetted; fine brass lock and catches; 
leather lined, with pockets.

18 inch size ..........
20 Inch size .....................

rounded reinforced edges

1430 
15.90

3.50
. 12.75 $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Combinations 94creinforced tray.

36 Inches long 
40 Inches long

13.75
;

Men’s Summer Weight Combination Underwear,

Last 205 Pairs of Our Hanan Boots
for Men. Today’s Price $6.45

25c BooksExquisite Linens $2.50 and $3.00 Pyjamas $1.29Here are some of the tlt:e# In our 25c
The kind,that one i, proud to give-and t,^^edT pponTo^
equally pleased to have for one’s own use. bound and

Beautiful Sets $11.00
Consisting of table cloth, size 2 x 2^. yards* 
and one dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 mches.
They are all pure lmen, with satin double bo^
daihask, in a range of pretty bordered de- ConJuror., House,
signs. The set complete for........................ ll.uu Slxeg and seven., H*n^-
Sets of Table Linen. Cloth, size 2 x 2lA ^apuTVamui^'c. Lancaster,
yards, and a dozen napkins. Size 22 X ~~ The Red wooded, Edgar Beecher 
inches. All pure linen. Mum, tulip and Bronson^ of ,

! spot designs. The set............................. Beecher Broneon.
11 Dainty Luncheon Sets, pure linen, spoke- Thej-ono
; hemstitched. Cloth, size 45 inches, an six The Lure

napkins, size 15 x 15 inches. The set, 6.35 wBiwa ^
Foie All-linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels, Th.spo.ier., R«a^er Butler.
Old Bleach make, hemstitched hems. gA A^ht^n^

SkTS*““:a"'°'e -dc*«
Fine Quality Huckaback Bedroom Towels, JMiehiw M»k.r, e. Phuup. oppen-. 
hemmed ; white or red borders. Extra spe- |
cial for Wednesday, a dozen ........ 2.95 r^e pouo Wor)d; ^ Oman Doyle.

Pretty Madeira Tray Cloths, basket design, Kavanagh^crf'kuitann, J. Sutherland.
x 18 indies, each, *1.25, 14 x 23 SHS, «a», 

inches, each, $1.48; 16 X 24 inches, each, Th^ Lieutenant and other., Sappei.

Men’s Solsette Pyjamas In pink, blue, tan, white 
and grey; military collar, silk frogs, draw string 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.50 •» OQ 
and $3.00. Wednesday .........................................

Call Main 7941. An opportunity like this may not present itself again for years. We 
are discontinuing the sale of Hanan Boots, and have exactly 205

£
row and wide toe styles, button and lace. Sues 5 to 12, widdi. A to 
E, but not all sizes in each of the leathers. They will be cleared g 
today at about half their present value. A pair .. ...................

Broken Lines of Women’s $4.50 
, Boots $2.49

500 pairs of Women’s Button and Lace Boots, all new up-to-date 
stvles in patent col:, gun metal and kid leathers, vide and-narrow toes 
with plain vamps and patent tips, dull,kid and black cloth tops, me
dium weight McKay sewn soles, Cuban and low heels. Sizes eg 
2 y2 to 6. Regular $4.50 values. Wednesday...........................

A Good Boot for Boys Low Priced 
240 Pairs of Boys’ Heavy Oil 
Grain Cai B ucher Boots, double 

seams, full round toe, heavy 
waterproof viscolized soles and 
military heels. On sale Wednes
day. Sizes 11-13, $2.19; sizes 
1-5 l/i, $2.49.

For Men
Men’s Cardigan Jackets. In fine Cardigan stitch, 
guaranteed fast colors, 2 pockets, taped n CA 
edges. Sizes 38 to 46. Wednesday ......

Men’s Tan Unlined French Suede Gloves, soft 
pliable finish, dome fasteners, oversewn seam; 
regular stock line, broken In sizes. Usual 
$1.25 value- Wednesday ................... ............................ ... **

Stewart Bdw. White. 
Stewart Bdw. WTiite.

v mediumMen’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
weight, seamless foot, extra fine yam. closely 
knitted ; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes ~ 
9% to 11. Wednesday ..........................

i ;Ranchman, Edgar 

Trail, Dinor. .29■:
O'Labrador

. of the Labrador Wild, Dillon

Hair Dyes, Tonics and 
Preparations ]

x,\
à

i
6< 1.04Sheffler’s Colorine, 8 different shades -v 

Sutherland Sisters’ Colorator.................
I ......... 39

.26Shadine .....................
Damachinaky’a Dye ...
Apollo Heir Dye.........
Apollo Natural Color Restorer, regular 62c, tor, 27 
Levons de Composée Mixture ...
Orlex Compound Mixture .......
Liquid Arvon Mixture ...................
Silmerine, for keeping the hair in curl.............. -89
Bazin's Depilatory, for removing superfluous
hair .............................................................................................. •71
De Miracle, for removing superfluous hair 1.56,2.60 
El Rado, for removing superfluous hair, .52, 1.04 
Delatone, for removing superfluous hair
Sage a/id Sulphur ............
Danderine ........................................
Danderoff ........................................
Edwards’ Harlans ..................
Apollo Hair Tonic .................
Mrs. Allen's Restorer.............
Ayers’ Hair Vigor .................
Luby’s Hair Renewer ...........
Macdonald's Restorer...........
Herpioide

..... 52 and .78 F
JS2II Chüdlren’» Kid Boots Wednesday 

$1.45
Beautiful Soft Chocolate Kid But
ton and Laced Boots, with turn 
soles and spring heels, wide fitting 
natural toe shapes, some have 
supports inserted for weak ankles. 
Sizes 4-7 Vi. On sale Wed-1 sc 
nesday, pair...........................

Î
29

......... .58
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$2.25.
Irish Embroidered Baby Pfflow size
12 x 18 inches. Each, 35c, 50c, 75c to
$2.00.

For Women
John A. 
Hodgson

The Wages of Pleasure,
Stewart.$

Frances .73Tembarom,T.
The'ua'dy of the Decoration.
Little Sister Snow.

S. M Barrle.
Rosalind at Redgate, Meredith(Nlchol.

Disarm, Disarm, Baroness Von Sutt-

The Harvester, Gene Stratton Porter. 
Laddie, Gene Stratton Porter.
Mirage, B. Temple ’nvureton.
Knave of Diamonds, Ethel M. Dell. 
Richard Chatterton, VX., Ruby M. 
Ayres.
The Glimpse, Arnold Bennett.
The Wheat Princess, Jean Webster.

Laughing Cavalier, Baroness

... 22, .63 
.16, 22, .63UJ

Children’s Dresses .42

A Special Sale of Simpson’s Famous Silks
When it comes, as doe, this «de, right at the beginning of the season, it is doubly important The 
corresponding day last year was one of our record days in the Silk department To surpass . 
ye^ we’vTLuced price, to make the day specially interesting to our customers.

27, M, 1.66
Children’s Dresses, made of very strong 
good wearing blue and white printed 
stripe material in a dainty new spring 
style. They have deep round collars, and 
laced up panel front, double cuffs on 
sleeves and wide separate belt at waist 

Sizes 2 to 6

22
........1*4

. .78 ‘if.
A2

27, .66, 130 
.... 37, .68

s

War Tax Included..65buttoning in front
years. Wednesday Special.............
Wool Suits for Children of 2 to 5 years,
are made of pure wool in a fine two and 
one weave. The pull-over sweater but
tons on neck and shoulder, the pants are 
knee length with wide double knit band 
and buttons at waist, and double knit knee 
cuffs. Colors, saxe, brown navy i qc 
and cardinal. Wednesday Special

—Sweater Coat Dept., 3rd Floor.

iiI Beach
South

Palm
new

Sport Skirtings,
ground, with the 
American designs; 36 Inches wide. 
A yard ...................................................  ' - -

On this one dsy, Wednesday, we 
offer complete color ranges of our 
$2.00 CMffon Taffeta at *139, and 

$2.50 Chiffon Taffeta at

The tL« SIMPSON DSD^Saa| Weey Macgreegor Enlist», J. J. Bell. 
A Girl of the Llmberloet, Gene Strat
ton Porter. __
Hearts In Exl'e, John Oxenham.
Jane. Marie Corelli.
Nancy Stair, B. McCartney Lane. 
The Red Vlrg'n, G. Frederic Turner. 
At the Villa Rose, A. B. W. Mason. 
Helen With the High Hand. Arnold 
Bennett.
Wine on the Lees, John A. Stewart.

sell
a yard . .
Terry Cord and Wide Wale Velvets, 
27 Inches wide; complete color- 
range. Our 76c line. Special at .49 
Our $1.50 Quality Black Duche.se 
Paillettes and Black Satin Meesa-
linea. TMs one day at ..............  '■*>
Chiffon Taffeta», a splendid range 
of the best shades. Including the 

We bought

.50J

.
- ft of our

$1.95.

Black Silk Crepe de Chine 
Black Chiffon Taffetas, also a lot 
of Black Suiting Satin*. Regular 
$2.50 (to $3.50 qualities. Special 
price, a yard ...................

silkThe New Sport Fabrics, in
strange captivating 
colors;

and cotton, 
designs and 
yard . ......

D O r"1
r do 0

and A36 in.III . 1.00
Plain Sport Colora in silk and cot
ton tussahs; goi’d. apiple green, 
blue, wine and Palm Beach; 
inches wide. A yard............ • • *

«iI Viti if1.95 L«? (ConciÏ 1 j! .7525c Wash Goods < 
Special Values v.

All-Flax Drew Linens, in brown 
only: 36 inches wide. Regular 60c 
a yard. Wednesday

I small checks.
sell at $2.00,. but offer9 $ new

these to 
It for today at 
Black Chiffoh Taffetas, Black All- 
Silk Crepe de Chines and Black 

Regular $1.69 to

(Phone Your Orders). Guaranteed 
British Serges

:1.49
I M*
mFashion’s Bags Vary ExtensivelyI

aSatin Brocades.
$2.00 lines. Special
36-inch Wide Navy Satin Meaea- 
lines, the scarcest weave and 
color on the market; 700 yards of 

Wednesday,

fashionable and t___ i always
practical weaves in the men’s fine 
finish are sfriown here in guarairi- 
teed blues and bladw thoroughly 

shrunk. From $2.00 to $3.50

.25Our Bag Department is literally “strewn” with spoils from New York and 
Paris’ neither need your choice be limited in order to be up to date, be
cause it is equally fashionable to dangle a tiny vanity bag of silk, or to carry 
a serious-looking leather “over-night” or shopping bag.

1.49 0*7Thesea r$ 1
it i White Voiles, 46 Inches wide, a 

sheer quality of English manufac- 
Regular 39c a yard. Wed- flj N their 

lured 
_ now i 
L other Ru
;$ taken the

16 giving 
are beatii 
advance i 

Lv wing and
* enemy a

soap 
per yard. I)• $1.38 quality. tare, 

nesday .
our 
at .

351.19 GlovesFor French Hand-made
adapted with 

either a frame or draw
string top. Richly em
broidered with beads 
and silk. Price, $5.00 

75.00

On the whole they keep 
a discreet size, probablv 
owing to the cost of / 
leather ! /

I lBag»,:

That Are New
Chamois and Wash Cape are newest gloves for 
spring wear, which will be both smart and eco
nomic. Here is a list of prices and styles of our 
new stock:

Women’s CoatsWomen’s Suits $25.00 and $32.50y
i i Odd Skirts

Strap Purees arc con
tinuing their popularity 
in varied leathers and 
sizes and with leather 
automobile bags. Price 
from

Particularly worthy of 
at the

Our Women’s Section Is specializing on Spring Suits of un
usually good value at th-oae price*. This is not an easy task, 
with material* and workmanship so advanced in price, 
yet the huge selection we are showing comprises some of 
the nicest suits in our stock. The materials are serges, 
poplins and gabardines in all the fashionable colors. For 
example: A fawn Serge Suit at $25.00 has panels or flips 
representing pockets om either side of the coat. There is 
a huge convertible collar, shoestring belt and a or AQ 
pleated coat to the waistline. Price ..........................“M,VV

Ü.I You know by the gorgeous 
displayed in our notice are those 

moderate prices of *22.50 
to $30.00, which include 
new materials and checks

to models
windows, how truly 'n- 
dividual skirts can be this

LaChildren’s Chamois Glove», white, natural, gre>
Sizes 6 months

............ 135
' ! Metal and Saver-finish

ed Mesh Bags, with gate 
tops and frames; also

Dainty Opera Bags or N. / Metal Vanity Cases,
for afternoon wear, in fitted with coin pockets,
colored silks, embroidered with silk, i memo tablet, puff box and mirror.

1.50 to 15.00 I Prices............................. .. .. .75 to 10.75

General ; 
Turks to 

reac
1 righting i 

y demorall: 
stand of i 
Buy occt 
etrewn b 
the Turk 
28 guns.

and white with black stttchlngs. 
to 16 years. Price ..........................
Children'» Wash Cape—Mastic, tan, grey, white, 

with black stitchtngs; 6 months to^I»

season, but we have some 
unusually good skirts of 

and black serge,

1.50 to 20.00 and stripes. Belts us?d 
upon (them vary from the 
slender shoestring to the 
widely shaped, and without 
exception pockets of some 
sort, and large convertible / 
collars. Prices $22.50 to 
$30.00.

t and white 
years. Price 
Women’s Chamois Gloves, white with black stltch- 
ings. natural with black stttchlngs. Prices $1.90. 
$1.75, $2.00 pair.
Women’s Chamois Gloves,
Prices $1.10, $135, $130, $1.75.

Women's Wash Capi
trasting welt and point. Price
Women’s Wash Cape—Newport, dark grey, mid 
grey, white and tan. They have contrasting poll**. 
Price ...........................................................................................

navy
which are worthy of par
ticular notice. They are 
of serviceable suiting 

with new shape
It is pleated InA $3250 Suit Is of citron wood poplin, 

clusters of three from a deep yoke, and has large pockets 
that are very much wider than they are deep. It has 
also heavy stitching* and a narrow tie belt. On CA 
Price . . ...........................................................................*,*"«*v

Priceft if aerge, ,
pookets end belts, finished 
with bone buttons, $7.95, 
$5.50 and $9.00.

white and natural.The $7.50 Line of Famous ‘La Diva’ Cor
sets S pedal Wednesday $4.50

j00 Pair* of the Famous “La Diva” Corsets, one of our many high class __
makes for medium and stout figures. Excellent quality fancy coutil. Me- SPIIhA
dlum bust and long hip stvles. Skirt boned with flexible “super bone,” un- Jalflw

I breakable and non-rustable. Sizes 21 to 36. Regular price $7.5o. a cq IgasJU—A
Wednesday .......................................................................................................................

■Mastic shade, with cea^D The
«lets of a 
ftjdsBag 

had
objective
«ration lr
occupatk

j Placing a
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\white,Women’» French Kid Glove», black or 
$1.75, $2.00, $235, $253.

/L

/ * ih' I
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Today s Clearance Sale 
of Fur-lined Coats

The Season is over and, although it would 
to hold these coats over to next 

would rather reduce the price
pay us 
season, we 
and clear them out—so this is your op
portunity.
$38.00 Fur-lined Coats $29.50 
$45.00Fur-lined Coats $36.50 
$58.00Fur-lined Coats $46.50 
$65.00Fur-lined Coats $52.50

Also Korean Beaver and Black 
Dogskin Coats, Regular 

$27.50 and $30.00, 
Today $19.50
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